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Man thinks that he's found You can call it bluegrass, U.S. gymnastics team posts
sunken pirate ship Whidah but look for the green grass outstanding upset victory
See section B, page 1

See section B, page 2

See section A, page 14
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MSU's Spurgin grabs Olympic gold
Breaks American air rifle record in process
Associated Press
Pat Spurgin, a Murray State
University student from Billings, Mont., shattered the
American record and flirted
with a world mark yesterday as
she won Olympic gold in the
women's air rifle competition at
Chino, Calif.
"I performed well
said
Spurgin, a collegiate AllAmerican. "I just wanted to
come in and shoot well and have
a little fun. I guess I did both."

Spurgin, 18, scored a 394 out of
400. Italy's Edith Gufler won the
silver, and the bronze went to
Wu Xiaoxuan of China.
The American record in the
event had been 391, while the
world record is 396. Gufler
scored 391 and Wu 389.
Spurgin said she lost her concentration near the end of the
competition.
"I closed my eyes and tried to
keep myself together," Spurgin
said. "I said to myself, 'It's not

worth losing it now,' and I had to
go on."
Last week, Spurgin said a
score between 393 and 395 would
be enough to win the gold medal.
Missing from the field were
1984 European champion Eva
Frolan of Hungary and
Bulgarian Nonka Matova, No. 2
in Europe. East Germany's
Marlies Helbig, the 1983 world
champion, also stayed home
because of the Soviet-led boycott
of the Summer Games.

Mondale, Ferraro begin blitz
JACKSON, Miss. (AP) —
Walter F. Mondale and
Geraldine Ferraro were kicking
off a campaign through the
South today, touting "a better
future" with a drumbeat of
patriotism, family values and
equal opportunity.
In stop after stop, Mondale,
the Democratic presidential
nominee, points to his running
mate, Ms. Ferraro, as evidence
of how those qualities can add up
to the American dream.
The pair planned appearances
today at a cotton and soybean
farm near Jackson, Miss.,-,and
the governor's mansion in
Jackson before flying on to campaign in Texas through
Thursday.
Mondale has indicated he considers the South so critical to his
effort to win the White House
that he is billing the stops in
Mississippi and Texas as the
kickoff of the campaign.
"We're trying to tell the South

they're important," said Maxine
Isaacs, Mondale's
spokeswoman.
In 1980, Ronald Reagan won
Mississippi with 49.4 percent of
the popular vote to Jimmy
Carter's 48.1 percent. In Texas,
Reagan's margin over Carter
was 55.3 percent to 41.4 percent.
Mondale and Ms. Ferraro
opened their first swing since
the Democratic National Convention nominated them with a
rally of about 4,000 people Tuesday in Ms. Ferraro's New York
congressional district of urban
Queens. Addresses to about 1,500
at the National Urban League's
annual meeting in Cleveland
followed.
Mondale told the Urban
League that the Democrats
"have one national message to
take everywhere, a message of
hope, of opportunity, of opening
doors."
In New York, Mondale ticked
off Ms. Ferraro's rise from be-

ing the daughter of Italian immigrants, to bectrning a prosecutor, to Congress
"I'm not asking the American
people to support us because
there's a woman on the ticket,"
Mondale said. "I want your support because Geraldine Ferraro
is on the ticket and deserves to
be vice president of the United
States."
In Cleveland, Ms. Ferraro
said, "As a woman, I am
honored that Fritz Mondale has
chosen me to make history. But
I also know something else. Until every American can dream of
growing up to be president, the
American dream will not be
fulfilled for any of us."
Pollster Louis Harris, meanwhile, said Tuesday his latest
survey indicated that the selection of Ms. Ferraro helped Mondale pull within two points of
Reagan. The survey found
(Cont'd on page 2)

Inmates sue
for transfer
in Paducah
Gold Medalist
Besides earning an Olympic gold medal in air rifle, Pat
Spurgin, a Murray State sophomore, set a new American record
in the event. Spurgin, a collegiate All-American from Billings,
Montana. fired a 394 out of a possible 400 which was one point shy
of the world record. The old American mark was 391.
File photo by Jim Rector

FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) —
Another group of state prisoners
has filed a lawsuit seeking to be
transferred from *county jails to
state prisons, said an attorney
representing the inmates.
The lawsuit, filed Tuesday in
U.S. District Court in Paducah,
claims that the nine inmates
named in the suit and about 714
other prisoners are being denied
programs and living conditions
available in state prisons while
they are held in county lens.
(Cont'd on page 2)

Meanwhile, Li Yuwel won
China's second shooting gold in
the men's running game target.
Li Joined countryman Xu
Haifeng, who on Sunday won the
free pistol title to become
China's first-ever Olympic
medal-winner.
The silver in the running game
target went to Helmut Bellingrodt of Colombia and the
bronze to China's Huang
Shiping.
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Today will be partly sunny
with a 20 percent chance of
mainly afternoon showers.
Highs in the mid to upper 80s.
South winds at 5 to 15 mph.
Tonight will be partly
cloudy. Lows in the upper 60s
Light south winds.
Thursday will be partly
sunny with a 20 percent
chance of afternoon showers.
Highs in the mid to upper 80s.
South winds 5 to 15 mph.
LAKE LEVELS
Kentucky Lake
357.7
Barkley Lake
357.7

JAPANESE VISIT ROTARIAN'S HOME — As part of the
Rotary Club International student summer exchange program,
two young Japanese ladles, Michiko Nomura (second from left)
and Akemi Kawasaki (third from left) are house guests of
Charles (second from right) and Nancy (left) Walston, 1510 Oxford Dr. While in Murray, the rivo visitors toured the Murray
Ledger & Times office where they talked with Publisher and
Editor Walt Apperson (at right).
.4taff pawl. Dv Jamie liordea

MISS
YOUR PAPERI
Subscribers who have not
received their home-delivered
copy of The Murray ledger &
Times by 5:30 p.m. MondayFriday or by 3:30 p.m. Saturday
ore urged to coll 753-1916 between 5:30 p.m. and 6 p.m.,
Monday through Friday, or
3:30 p.m and 4 p.m. Saturdays.

Nichols credits MSU for influence on his life
Frank J. Nichols has lived one of those lives
that seem to go full circle.
He came back to his native Benton a little
more than a year ago after having been gone
more than 30 years pursuing a career in the
banking business..
His return as president of the Bank of Benton
brought him back to the same bank his father,
the late Duke Nichols, ran as executive vice
president and cashier more than 40 years ago
just up the street from its present location.
Although his father was a banker before him,
Nichols recalls thitt his mind was not really fixed
to follow in that profession until he had served a
year-and-a-day hitch in the Navy and was enrolled at what was then Murray State College.
He remembers appreciatively how he "got the
shove that set me in the right direction" while on
the campus. Recently his association with the
school was renftwed when he was appointed by
Gov. Martha Layne Collins to a six-year term on
the Murray -State University board of regents.
Nichols, an athletic-looking 54 years old, gives
a generous share of the credit to Dr. Thomas B.
Hogancamp, now vice president for administrative services at Murray State, for having a positive influence on him in botit high
school and college.
Hogancamp was a teacher at Benton High

School where Nichols, who is remembered as an
outstanding basketball player, gtaduated in
1948. Later Hogancamp was on the faculty at
Murray State in 1950 and 1951 where Nichols
"took every class under him I could" as a
business administration major.
"He was genuinely interested in me and on
several occasions gave me some excellent advice — although unfortunately liclidn't realize it
at the time," Nichols said, before adding a notunusual postscript. "I've. appreciated it more
and more las the years have passed."
Thiritink for adventure as a young map of 18
fresh out of high school, Nichols immediately
joined the Navy to see the world. He got his wish
quickly and after nine weeks at Great Lakes
found himself on the way to the Far East.
He spent nine months of his hitch at sea on a
destroyer. the U.S.S. Buck, and sailed the coasts
of China, Japan, the Philippines and other exotic
places he had been reading about in geography
books only a few short months before.
"Serving in the Navy was a growing-up experience that was good for me," he says emphatically. "It gave me an opportunity to get out
and see things and get a better perspective on
some realities."
After his two years at Murray State, Nichols
began his climb up the career ladder in Paducah

with The Peoples First National Bank and The
Paducah Bank before moving on to Louisville
after about three years.
He served about 20 years with Louisville Trust,
which became United Kentucky Bank and has
since merged with Liberty National, From 1956
to 1963 he was a member of the state bank examining force and earned a promotion to senior
examiner before he chose to return to the private
sector.
Nichols worked his way up to senior vice president of governmental affairs and public relations
with United Kentucky Bank before leaving to
join Citizens Union National in Lexington as
head of its regional banking operation. He served
about two years in that position before the Bank
of Benton beckoned him back home,
Along the way. as he was progressing as a
bank executive. Nichols earned the master's
degree in banking at the University of Wisconsin
and attended the National Commercial Bank
School in Norman, Okla., as well as participating
in numerous short courses and seminars.
A friendly man with a word for virtually
everyone he meets, Nichols wears • his enthusiasm on his sleeve as he talks proudly of his
newest professional role.
Frank J. Nickels

(Cont'd on page 2)
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Murray's first day of school
promises to be 'full' of events
Monday. Aug 20. the first day
of school for Murray students
will be a full day this year
Because of new state legislation
the half days at the beginning of
the school year no longer count
as full days Therefore, all
students should report to school
at the designated time and
prepare to stay until regular
dismissal time. Registration
procedures will also be changed
in some cases.
Murray Elementary Schools
Fees for Carter and Robertson
elementary students who
pre—registered in the spring are
to be paid Wednesday, Aug. 15 at
the Robertson cafeteria.
Students who were not preregistered may also register at
the same time. Fee payment
and registration are at assigned
times according to the last name

initial. 8-8:30 a.m.. A-D; 8:30-9,
E-J; 9-9:30, K-P; 9:30-10, Q-S,
10-10:30, T-Z.
Elementary students should
report to Robertson Center,
grades K-2; or Carter Center,
grades 3-4 on Monday, Aug. 20 at
8 a.m. Homeroom lists will be
posted. School will be dismissed
at 2:30 p.m. Buses will run their
regular schedules (bus schedule
is included in Back to School
issue.) Breakfast and lunch will
be served.
All students must have on file
an up-to-date Kentucky immunization certificate and a
complete medical exam form.
Students entering the system for
the first time must have a birth
certificate. For additional information call Dr. Lochie Overbey,
principal at Robertson and
Carter Elementary Centers.

Frank J. Nichols...
(Cont'd from page 1)
-We have a bunch of good, loyal people and
some $80 million in assets," he pointd out. "That
combination makes the bank a solid rock in the
community and makes my job easier and more
enjoyable."
Since his return to Benton, the bank has opened a new trust department and is involved in a
major renovation of the main branch on Main
Street just off the court square.
Nichols likes to devote a good portion of his
free time to sports. He enjoys golf, boating and
skiing and admits "I play tennis poorly" with no
reluctance.
However, his move back to West- Kentucky
created some temporary inconvenience that has
cut down on his leisure pursuits and kept him and
his wife Jody, also a Benton native, "running
back and forth to spend our weekends together
as often as possible."
She has continued in her position in the credit
department at General Motors Acceptance Corporation GMAC)in Louisville and will not move
back to Benton for about 18 months, when she
becomes eligible for that company's retirement
program.
Nichols' mother Tula, a spry 82-year-old with a
perpetual twinkle in her eyes who he says is "out
and about every day," still makes her home in
the Benton area, as do his brother and two
sisters.
He indicated soon after his return to the area
his intention to support Murray State when the

Murray Middle School
Murray Middle School
students, grades 5-8, will
register and have their first full
day of school on Monday, Aug.
20. Sixth-, seventh-, and eighth.
graders will report to the
auditorium at 8:25. Following a
brief orientation program,
students will go to their
homerooms where they will pay
their $20 General School Fee and
be given registration information. Students will follow their
regular schedules for the remainder of the school day.
School will be dismissed at 3
p.m.
Fifth-grade students are to
report to the Austin Building for
registration. Homeroom lists
wlll be posted on the bulletin
board on the second floor of the
Austin Building. Fifth-graders

bank joined the Racer Club, an organization of
athletic boosters, and the president's Club, a
group of donors of $1,000 or more to the
university.
His appointment as a regent, which he calls "a
high compliment and a distinct honor," will give
him an opportunity to become more directly involved in a cause he obviously believes in.
"Murray State has a high academic standard
and long traditiOn of professionalism that compares favorably with schools not only in Kentucky but across the country," he said. "It says
volumes when so many firms competing in the
marketplace consistently seek oUt and hire our
graduates."
Nichols said he is vitally interested in seeing
that young people who choose to attend Murray
State continue to be exposed to a quality
academic program in a climate that is as good as
possible for both learning and living.
"We really owe that to them because they are
part of a generation that will be taking over the
leadership of our country, whether in politics, or
business or education or somewhere else, just a
few short years ahead," he added.
He plans to be on the campus regularly in the
near future to observe and to absorb so that he
can become more knowledgeable and therefore
be more effective as a member of the governing
board of the school where his career. direction
was charted.
His summary, as he ponders the full circle his
life has taken, is simple, but gives the impression
of perhaps a vast understatement: "I'm
delighted to be back home — and to be involved."
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and their parents or legal guar
dian should go to the assigned
homeroom teacher to fill out
registration information The
students will be dismissed at
255
Murray High School
''Hassle-free Registration"
for Murray High School students
Is scheduled for Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday, Aug. 8, 9,
and 10. Students may pick up
their schedules, pay the
registration fees and pick up
their yearbooks during the
following times:
Seniors — Aug. 8, 9-12 a.m

Juniors — Aug. 8, 1-4 p.m
Sophomores — Aug. 9, 9-12
a m
Freshmen — Aug. 9, 1-4 p.m.
Murray High Student Council
members will assist freshmen in
building tours on Thursday,
Aug. 9, from 1-4 p.m.
New and transfer students will
register on Friday, Aug. 10.
Murray High graduates may
pick up their yearbooks on Tuesday, Aug 7, 1-9 p.m
Head Start Registration
Murray City and Calloway
County Head Start studenta may
register from 7 a.m. to 5 p.m. on
An!: Is n- 17 Rerlstratin.. I

held in the Early Childhood
Center on the Murray State
campus, South 16th Street A
parent or responsible adult is required to attend registration.
Completing registration information is required each year so
that a complete program can be
developed for the child. For first
time registration, parents need
to bring income verification, immunization record, birth certificate and medical card if
possible.
To be eligible for Head Start, a
child must be 3 yefrs old by Oct.
1 of this school year

Fancy Farm picnic
kicks off fall season
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) —
The Fancy Farm picnic, traditional kickoff of Kentucky's fall
campaign season, unfolds Saturday for the 104th year with its
staples — hot barbecue, hot
weather and political
speechmaking — in the Graves
County countryside.
Although organizers are confident the picnic at St. Jerome's
Catholic Church will draw
several thousand to the Fancy
Farm community anyway, the
crowd could be enormous if
Walter F. Mondale and U.S.
Rep. Geraldine Ferraro accept
invitations.
Mondale, the Democratic
presidential nominee, and Ms.
Ferraro, his running mate, were
invited to Fancy Farm by Gov.
Martha Layne Collins during the
Democratic National
Convention.
Elena Herman, a MondaleFerraro campaign press aide in
Washington, said Tuesday the
candidates should know by
Thursday whether they will attend the picnic in the solidly
Democratic 1st Congressional
District.
Conrad "Connie" Elliott, the
man who schedules the picnic's

speakers, said he didn't know
anything officially, but didn't
expect the pair to attend.
No matter, Elliott added.
"We stress the quality of our
picnic rather than size," he said,
"and we're going to try our best
to continue that. We're expecting a big crowd, but not the kind
of crowd a Mondale-Ferraro national ticket would bring in
here."
Assuming the national candidates don't appear, the afternoon speechmaking will begin
with Graves Circuit Judge John
T. Daughaday, the master of
ceremonies, introducing Mrs.
Collins, Elliott said.
The governor will be followed
by Lawrence Forgy, a Lexington attorney who is state
chairman of the Reagan-Bush
re-election effort, and U.S. Sen.
Wendell Ford.
Contestants of this year's only
statewide race — U.S. Sen.
Walter "Dee" Huddleston and
Jefferson County Judge Executive Mitch McConnell —
will then flip a coin to see who
speaks next, Elliott said.
They will be followed by state
House Minority Leader Richard
Turner, R-Tompkinsville, and

Grady Stumbo, who carried the
1st District in the 1983
Democratic governor's race and
has become a crowd favorite at
Fancy Farm.
Others who could be heard
from, time permitting, include
Lt. Gov. Steve Beshear, Kentucky Chief Justice Robert
Stephens and Ray Stoess, executive director of the Kentucky
Sheriffs Association.
Stoess wants a chance to urge
passage in November of a constitutional amendment to allow
sheriffs to seek consecutive
terms in office, Elliott said.
One who may be conspicuous
by his absence is the district's
congressman, Carroll Hubbard,
a Democrat from nearby
Mayfield.
"This is one weekend the congressman has a chance to be
with his wife and two daughters
on a trip out of Washington, so
that's why he will not be at Fancy Farm," said Hubbard aide
Jim Kanouse.
Asked where Hubbard would
be, Kanouse said,"I really don't
know." Elliott said Hubbard told
him he would be in California
and Hawaii.

Inmates...
(Cont'd from page 1)
Louisville attorney Wiliam
Radigan, who filed the suit, said
several of the nine prisoners are
eligible for parole but can't obtain hearings until they are
transferred to the state prison
complex near La Grange.
Others are parole violators who
also can't get parole hearings
Allen they are sent to La
Grange, he said.
Two previous suits filed by inmates have sought to limit the
number of state prisoners held
In county jails. That number has
been growing as the state's
prisons have become more
crowded.
Fayette Circuit Judge James
Keller in June ruled that state
prisoners must be transferred
from the Fayette County Detention Center. Also, U.S. District
Judge Charles Allen ordered in
1982 that no more than 30 inmates be held in the Jefferson
County jail and no convicted
felons could be kept there for
more than 30 days after
sentencing.
Radigan said he filed the
class-action suit to avoid the
"piecemeal approach" taken in
the earlier suits.
The nine inmates named in the
suit are being held in six county
jails. The lawsuit claims their
detention in county jails 113 cruel
and unusual punishment and
asks that they be removed or
that the jails provide the same
programs and conditions as
state prisons.
It also asks that the state
Parole Board conduct hearings
at county jails for felons whose
jail time would make them eligible for parole.
Named as defendants are Corrections Secretary George
Wilson, Parole Board Chairman
Harry Rothgerber Jr. and county jailers as a class.
Radigan said the prisoners
held in county jails should be
covered by a 1880 consent decree
that ordered the state to
upgrade its prisohs.
That decree was issued in an
inmate lawsuit protesting conditions at the, state's two prisons.
The order by U.S. District Judge
Edward Johnstone, who probably will hear the latest suit,
required the state to set
minimum cell space and give
prisoners access to recreation
and education programs.

Blitz...
(Cont'd from page 1)
Reagan ahead 51-46 when people
were asked about the presidential contenders alone, but the
gap narrowed to 50-48 when
voters were asked to chose between Reagan-George Bush and
Mondale-Ferraro

PAYING CONTINUES — Lake Paving Co., Grand Rivers, is
continuing paving work on Dudley Drive. The paving company is
working on an approximately $60,000 Murray Street Department
project. The construction crew will be paving other city streets.
Stan photo by Jennie Gordon
a

Four-week investigation
ends in area drug arrests
A four-week investigation of
stimulant, and others.
prescription drug dispensing in
Additional charges and a furWestern Kentucky has led to the
ther arrest are expected, said
arrest of three persons and a
KSP Information Officer
fourth expected.
Richard Wright. The state police
Arrested Tuesday in Mcwere aided in their investigation
Cracken County were Richard
by Paducah police.
E. Wheeler, Jr., 39, Paducah,
Detectives have been checkJanice C. Wllkey, 26, Paducah, )
ing the records of West Kenand Leslie May,35, Calvert City.
tucky pharmacists and of perAll three were charged with obsons obtaining drugs from phartaining controlled substances by
macists, Wright said. State
fraud, according to Kentucky
police along with the Kentucky
State Police. They were lodged
Board of Dentistry are conducin McCracken County Jail.
ting an investigation into a West
The drugs involved included
Kentucky dentist and his
7sylox and Percocet, both narprescription of drugs, according
cotic pain relievers, Ritalin, an
to Wright.
amphetamine -derivative

Hijacked Air France
lands today in Tehran
NICOSIA, Cyprus (AP)
A
commandeered Air France jet
with 63 people aboard landed today in Tehran after the hijackers reportedly threatened to
blow it up if the Iranian government refused to allow an
emergency landing.
Five hours after the landing,
an anonymous telephone caller
claimed responsibility for the hijacking on behalf of group loyal
to Iranian leader Ayatollah
Ruholiah Khomeini and
demanded the release of five
people held in French jails. The
call was received by the French
news agency Agence FrancePresse at its office in Tehran.

State-run Tehran radio said
Iranian Foreign Ministry officials and other government
representatives went to
Mehrabad Airport after the landing, presumably for negotiations. But the fedi° said neither
the hijackers' Identities nor the
nature of their demands were
known.
The Irani/ix' capital was the
Boeing 737'. fourth stop since,h1Ackers took over the plane
Tuesday afternoon during a
scheduled flight from
Frankfurt, West Germany, to
Paris and demanded it be flown
to Tehran. Earlier stops were in
Geneva, Switzerland; Beirut,
Lebanon: and L.arnaca, Cyprus.
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Ferraro and abortion
The issue involving her candidacy that seems
to have stung Geraldine Ferraro the hardest is
the supposed conflict between her religion and
her stand on public policy on abortion. A Roman
Catholic, she nevertheless holds the position as a
legislator that women should not be forbidden by
law to get an abortion.
"How do you separate your own values on
abortion from your political view?" Newsweek
asked her. She replied:
"I could never have an abortion, but I think
you have to distinguish between imposing your
religious beliefs on someone else and between
setting forth priorities for yourself, and I think
that there's a difference between the two."
She's said the same thing to others and not
everybody accepts her answer. Their outspoken
doubts about the sincerity of her abortion beliefs
in light of her Catholic faith caused her to lash
out, unfortunately, at President Reagan's practice of the principle of Christianity.
There's really no connection between these
two things, and it sounded a lot like escalated
name-calling.
But it was understandable. She'd been given a
bum rap on the ability of a Catholic to hold the
view of her faith in her personal life but to vote
against trying to make all citizens adhere to that
view.
John F. Kennedy faced the same sort of doubts
when he ran for president in 1960. In his
celebrated discourse before the Greater Houston
Ministerial Association, he drew a clear distinction between his private beliefs and public
responsibilities if he were elected president. He
said:
"Whatever issue may come before me as
president — on birth control, divorce, censorship, gambling. ...I will make my decision in accordance ... with what my conscience tells me to
be the national interest, and without regard to
outside religious pressures or dictates. And no
power or threat of punishment could cause me to
decide otherwise. ...
"I do not speak for my church on public matters — and the church does not speak for me."
In other words, he was running for president,
not for pope.
The same goes for Ferraro. It simply does not
follow logically, nor theologically, that a
Catholic — or a Methodist, Calvinist, Buddhist or
Moslem — must vote to enforce his or her views
on everyone else in a pluralistic society.

Spirit oflove slugs Slats
Mike Floyko Is on vacation. While
he Is gone, we are reprinting some
of his favorite columns from his
collection "Slats Grobnik and
Some Other Friends." This first
appeared Dec. 15, 1889.
Some sex researchers say they
have found that rock music leads to
the downfall of many young ladies.
The provocative lyrics and
rhythm_si.make 'borne girls forget
the waPfririgs their mothers gave
them.
If this is true, it is another example of the push-button ease to which
today's youth have become
accustomed.
Young men have always sought
ways to make young ladies abandon virtue. Past generations have
stood beneath balconies reciting
poetry. Others wrote passionate
letters, or learned a slinky tango.
But it was never simply a matter
of popping a cassette into a stereo
tape player. It took thought and
Initiative.
Someone like Slats Grobnik used
to spend all week thinking about it.

He didn't have many dates, and he
knew that regardless of what happened. the girl probably wouldn't
go out with him a second time, so
he planned his tactics with great
care.

Aunt Wanda Grobnik, who was also
famous for her mystical readings
and the things she could see in coffee grounds.
She gave Slats some black
powder and told Slats that if he put
it in a girl's food or drink, the girl
For a while, he tried music. But
would fling herself at him.
this was before rock and roll. No
On his next date, Slats sprinkled
matter how many nickels Slats put
into the jukebox and played thse
, it on the girl's bowl of chill. She was
sick for three days, and the Greek
"Hotcha Polka," "Bell-Bottom
who owned the diner was closed
Trousers." and "Don't Fence Me
down by the health department.
In," the girl resisted.
When nothing worked, it was inHe tried passionate love letters.
evitable that Slats would resort to
But he didn't %vette well, so several
the standard approach of his
of the girls turned the letters over
generation. He tried to get the girls
to the authorities, and Slats was
to drink too much.
questioned in a couple of unsolved
Somebody told Slats that it would
sex crimes.
work better if he took the girl some
That is when he tried poetry.
place more romantic than a
Late one night he stood in a
tavern. So on his next date they
gangway next to the home of a girl,
went to the lounge at the bowling
reciting a poem. But he mumbled
alley.
so softly that nobody heard him,
In the first hour, Slats excitedly
and he was picked up on suspicion
ordered eight rounds of drinks. At
of being a Peeping Tom.
exactly 9 o'clock, he toppled out of
Another time he tried a love pothe booth and did not recover contion, which he obtained from his
sciousness until the next morning.
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Then somebody advised him that
he should signal to a bartender to
make the girl's drinks strong and
his weak. On the next date, he
winked at the bartender every time
he ordered another round. The
bartender finally punched him in
the mouth.
Slats didn't quit trying, though,
until a doctor told him that if he
didn't stop being romantic, he
would get cirrhosis of the liver and
the DTs.
He took the advice, and never
again tried to use liquor to change
a woman's mind about anything.
At least not until he was married
and the woman was his wife, and
that didn't work out because he hit
her with the bottle.

heartline

Remembering air ships
No one who saw one of those fantastic silver
airships of the 1920s and 1930s, the dirigibles,
sailing along two or three miles high in a blue
summer sky, is ever)Likely to forget the sight.
The multiple engines and propellers could be
heard long before the craft was visible. The Graf
Zeppelin. 800 feet long, carried 50 passengers
and their baggage, circled the world in 20 days, a
remarkable feat in 1929. and thrilled throngs of
Americans during a cross-country flight.
The speed was slightly over 70 mph, but the effect was spectacular. Germany pioneered in
building and flying dirigibles. Any chance of a
world fleet of these majestic craft was doomed
along with the Hindenburg, which exploded
while landing in the United States, killing 36
passengers and crew, after a voyage from Germany in 1937.
Today blimps are the only aircraft that recall
that era, although some designers still dream of
building giant airships.
One of these is the helicopter pioneer Frank
Piasecki, 64, of Philadelphia, designer of the experimental Flying Jeep, among other marvels.
More than four years and $25 million have gone
into his monster flying machine, the Heli-Stat,
now sitting half-assembled in a hangar at
Lakehurst, N.J.
The concept weds a giant blimp, wider and
longer than a football field, and powered by four
helicopter engines and rotors extended from the
lower sections.
The idea came to Piasecki in the 1950s. He sees
the ship as an airborne hauler of heavy military
supplies, oil drilling rigs, prefabricated
buildings and loads of up to 25 tons of logs from
forestS inaccessible by road.
The U.S. Forest Service is sponsoring development of the craft with help from the National
Aeronautics and Space Administration and the
Navy. Projected cost overruns, delays and
doubts about feasibility have stalled the
program.
But Piasecki and his close associates are keeping the faith. They think that the craft will have a
starting price of about $10 million, that its value
for logging and other heavy hauling will be
recognized and that eventually fleets of HeliStats will take to the skies, silencing the
doubters.
If they are right, the world will have more than
a revolutionary, titanic flying workhorse. It will
give a new generation of sky-watchers a bounty
of spellbinding thrills.

Then somebody told him he
should be sure to eat something
heavy, so the drinks would not affect him as quickly_ Before the next
date he ate two plates of dumplings
with gravy. He was fine until 10
o'clock, when he got sick, and the
bartender threw him out.

"WE CALL rfliiAT BECAUSE BY THE
liME YOU'RE GRANDPAREN11
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looking back into murray's past
Ten years ago
Jeremy White, son of the Rev.
and Mrs. Jerrell White, won first
place for reading the most books in
the Summer Reading Program at
the Calloway Public Library.
Joyce Betsworth conducted the
Red Cross Learn-To-Swim Program for Youngsters 4 and 5 at the
pool of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Drake.
Odelle Vance presented a program on her vacation at
Jamestown, Va., at a meeting of
the Murray. Business and Professional Women's Club at the Murray
Woman's Club House.
Beverly Parker was winner of
the Ladles Annual Match Play Golf
Tournament played at the Murray
Country Club.
Edith Heise will speak on "Doll
Craft" at a meeting of the
Calloway County Retired Teachers
Association to be held Aug. 5 at the
Ellis Community Center.
Twenty years ago
Murray Mayor Holmes Ellis
gave a resume on the history of
Murray-Calloway County Airport

and Kyle Field at a meeting of the
Murray Rotary Club at the Murray
Woman's Club House.
William B. Miller, principal of
Calloway County High School, has
announced dates for registration
for the 1964-65 school year.
The Rev. Thomas H. Shelton of
Covington will be guest speaker at
the Sunday services of the North
Side Baptist Church.
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Tabers and
daughter, Debbie, and Mr. and
Mrs. Fray Cunningham have
returned home after a three weeks'
motor trip through the western
states.
Mr. and Mrs. Cletus Robinson of
St. Louis, Mo., are the guests of her
sister, Mrs. Dewey Jones.
June Crider is worthy matron of
Murray Star Chapter No. 433 Order
of the Eastern Star.
Thirty years ago
A meeting was called last night
by Ray Brownfield, chairman of
the local Polio Chapter, to plan for
the emergency campaign the latter
part of August.

business mirror
NEW YORK (AP I — The expansionists say the selling of insurance
Is destined to be merged into the
larger industry called "financial
services," joining stocks, bonds,
mutual funds and other products.
The purists disagree. Insurance,
they say, should remain separate
simply because it is special — a
necessity rather than an investment choice, estate security rather
than a risk opportunity.
Seldom has an entire industry
been placed so precisely at the
crossroads, with one track leading
to an expansion of services, a la
Prudential Bache, and the other to
refinement of the original product
in the New England Life mold.
"It's 50-50 in terms of purists and
expansionists." said Irving Stein of
the American Society of Chartered
Life Underwriters.
This might surprise those who
thought the industry already had
evolved to the point where all inturers.would soon offer just about
any product to which a dollar sign
could be affixed. But it isn't so.
-The integration of stocks and insurance has not come about," said

Ann Perry Churchill and Gene
Hendon, both of Murray,
graduated with high distinction in
the summer commencement exercises at Murray State University.
Recent births reported at the
Murray Hospital include a girl to
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Peal, a girl to
Mr. and Mrs. Arvin Hill, a boy to
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Cunningham and
a girl to Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Norsworthy.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold McWaters
of Detroit, Mich., and Miss Robbie
Lee Jones of Chicago, Ill., are the
guests of their parents. Mr. and
Mrs. H.L. Jones, and their sister,
Mrs. Charles Mercer and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stubblefield and James Patterson of
New Concord and Keys Patterson
of Detroit, Mich., have been
visiting their sister, Mrs. M.C.
Manlin and daughter of Bloomington, Texas.
Mr. and Mrs. Hillard Rogers
have returned home after two
weeks' motor trip through the Northeastern states.

by john cunniff
Stein recently after spending many
months speaking to heads of
various financial institutions. They
are reflecting, he said, about
whether the financial services
thrust is a fad, and whether each
element of the industry will be
back on its own turf in a few years.
Stein's concern involves a basic
question of whether the cry for
financial services emanates from
customers or companies.
just where the cry
wmet from and why lilt made is
important to Stein in his own
business, American Benefit Group
of East Orange4 N.J., and to the
American College at Bryn Mawr,'
Pa., which trains Insurance
personnel.
Since the college certifies both
Ohartered Life Underwriters, who
specialize in insurance, and
Chartered Financial Consultants,
whose activities are broader, it
behooves the college to know
trends.
Says Stein, who holds both certificates, "We're providing education for members in pure life in-
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surance. and financial planning for
those who want It, and we want to
be in a position to go either way "
Regardless of how the selling
structure shapes up, the product
Itself has changed greatly As
homeowners now do with adjustable rather than fixed-rate
mortgages, the life insurance
buyer today assumes greater risk
than before.
The insurance buyer of yesterday usually received a guaranteed
premium payment schedule,
guaranteed death benefits and
guaranteed cosh values But inflation and volatile interest rates
changed that.
Today's policyholder is likely to
get an "interest-sensitive" policy,
meaning the premiums and cash
value might fluctuate. While the
death benefit might vary, a
minimum payout usually is
guaranteed
Within the industry, even this accommodation to the realities of the
marketplace is controversial. "Insurers themselves don't know if
this is good or bad," said Stein.

Heartline is a service for senior
citizens. Its purpose is to answer
questions and solve problems. If
you have a question or a problem
not answered in these columns,
write to Heartline, 114 East Dayton
St., West Alexandria, Ohio 45381.
You will receive a prompt reply,
but you must include a selfaddressed, stamped envelope. The
most useful replies will be printed
in this column.
HEARTLINE: We are trying to
figure out if my mother has enough
quarters under social security to
qualify for a pension of her own.
We need to know how each quarter
was earned each year, if there is
room in your column to print It all.
L.O.
ANSWER: For most employment before 1978, you got one
quarter of coverage for each calendar quarter in which you were paid
$50 or more in wages. IA "calendar
quarter" is a three month period
beginning January 1, April 1, July
1, or October 1.1 If you were selfemployed and had net earnings of
$400 or more in a year, you got four
quarters of coverage for that year.
Farm workers got one quarter of
coverage for each $100 of cash
wages paid to them in a year, up to
a maximum of four.
For 1984, you get one quarter of
coverage for each $390 of earnings
(wages, farm wages, or selfemployment income ) in the year,
up to a maximum of four. For 1983,
the amount is $370. for 1982. 8340:
for 1981, $310; for 1980, 8290; for
1979. $260; and for 1978, $250. Selfemployed persons still need annual
net earnings of at least $400 before
any quarters of coverage can be
credited.
HEARTLINE: Under social
security. what is a "minimum
benefit" and who qualifies for it?
R.B.
ANSWER: The minimum benefit
refers to a guarantee that the
benefit for a qualified worker will
be at least a certain amount
regardless of how low his or her
earnings were. This guarantee was
removed from the law in mid-I981.
but then partially restored later in
the year. That is, persons receiving
or eligible to receive a benefit
under the minimum guarantee
prior to 1982 will *continue to be
guaranteed that their benefits will
be at least a minimum amount ( the
minimum is initially $122 under the
nev..-method computation ). Persons becoming eligible in 1982 and
later years, however, are no longer
guaranteed a minimum benefit.
( Exception: some vow-of-poverty
members of religious orders will
continue to be guaranteed a
minimum benefit until 1991 1
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Reception will be Sunday

Family visiting here
Mr. and Mrs Gerald Spegal and children of
Cincinnati. Ohio. are the guests of Mrs Spegal's
mother, Mrs Clayborne Jones, and other
relatives here.

WOW Field Day Saturday
The August Woodmen of the World Field Day
and Picnic will be Saturday, Aug. 4, at the WOW
Youth Camp on U.S. Highway 641 North. Recrea•
lion, socializing and swimming will be from 1105
p.m. A picnic meal will be served at 6 p.m. with
food furnished by the lodges. All WOW members
and families are invited to attend.

Justin M. Crouse born
I ‘11..EN I sfr. AIR if - t allwn ay County Middle School Talent Search Participants for Duke L. ni‘ersity at Western Kentucky University were, from
left, front row, Laura Jones, Heather Williams, Kim Lough, Amanda Smart,
Shari Steen, second row. Lisa Cleaver, Stefani Barnett, Nora Garland,
Sherri Rule, Beth Boaz, Brian Jackson, third row, Allen Bartell, Eric Gibson, Kevin Kelly, Vancy Huie and Patrick Orr. Not pictured are Gina Harris
and Danielle Rodriguez.

Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Crouse, E-3 Murray
Manor, are the parents of a son, Justin Michael,
weighing seven pounds eight ounes. measuring
20Pi inches, born- on Tuesday. July 17, at the
Murray-Calloway County Hospital. The Mother
is the- former Angie Futrell. Grandparents are
Mrs. Ruby Futrell and the late James Futrell.
Mrs. Marie Crouse of Murray and Roger Crouse
of Kirksey.

P.WP Chapter will meet

Alpha Mu Chapter meets
The Alpha Mu
Chapter of Epsilon
Sigma Alpha met Thursday, July 19, at 7 p.m. in
the home ,of Jo Cleta
Williams, 1512 Canterbury Dr.
Kathie Fleming,
president, presided over
the business meeting.
Further plans were
made for the "Fourth
Annual Run Through
The Park'' to be held
Saturday, Sept. 1 beginning at 9 a.m, at the
Murray-Calloway County Park. Registration
will begin at 7:30 a.m. at
the park the day of the
race.
The president urged
all members to
distribute handbills and
publicize the event in an
effort to have the
largest participation in
the history of the event.
This has been a very
popular activity each
year. Registration fee
will be $8 the day of the
race and $7 for those

who pre-register. Tshirts will be given to
the first 50 registrants.
To pre-register, send
name, address, age and
telephone number with
$7 to Kathie Fleming,
701 South 16th St., Murray, Ky. 42071.
This annual event is
the main fund raising
drive for Alpha Mu
Chapter and all proceeds go to benefit St.
Jude Child&en's
Hospital in Memphis,
Tenn.
Hazel Matthai,
treasurer, gave the
financial report. The
group agreed to buy 10
cases of fresh pecans to
sell.
Also for the purpose of
raising funds, it was
agreed to have a combination rummage-bake
sale in late September
at the home of Jo Cleta
Williams. A bakeless
bake sale will be held at
a later date. All proceeds raised by Epsilon

Sigma Alpha are used
for philanthropic
purposes.
A call-meeting will be
held Aug. 2 at the home
of Kathie Fleming in
order to finalize the
plans for the "Run
Through The Park."
For the devotion
Jeanie Fleming read the
poem "Master, Where
Shall I Work Today?"
and Kathie Fleming
read "A Gift Without A
Price."
The meeting was adjourned with the closing
ritual. The hostess served refreshments and the
group made playdough
which will be given with
cookie cutters and rolling pins to Parents
Anonymous.
One guest, Senora
Gladys Licano of Costa
Rica was present.
The next regular
meeting will be on Aug.
16 in the home of
Marguerite
Klingerman.

—Corning community events
Wednesday, Aug. I
"Sing Out, Kentucky !" will be
presented at 8 p.m. at
Kenlake State Resort
Park Lodge in parlor B.

Wednesday, Aug. 1
The Single Connection
will meet at 7 p.m. at
Peoples Bank, North
12th and Chestnut
Streets, to carpool to
Kenlake State Park to
Cherry Corner Baptist
"Sing Out, Kentucky!
Church mission groups
are scheduled to meet at
7 p.m.

Wednesday, Aug. 1
Reservations for
Almo School reunion for
Sept. 1 should be made
by today with Datha McCallon, Rt. 1, Box 168,
Kirksey, Ky. 42054.
(Cont'd on page 5)

Hospital charges discussed
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A survey of average daily semi-private
hospital room charges by the Health Insurance
Association of America shows the District of Columbia leads the nation, with a rate of $285. It
says this rate is more than twice the average
rate charged in Mississippi, $108, the lowest in
the nation. The southern states generally have
the lowest charges while the highest rates were
found in the northeastern and western states.
The national daily average for semi-private
rooms was $203, up 3.9 percent since July 1983.
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The Greater Paducah Area Chapter of Parents
Without Partners will meet Friday. Aug. 3. at 8
p.m. at the American Legion Building. Legion
Drive, Paducah. The guest speaker will be Max
Hutchison who will speak on -Conservation."
Socializing, refreshments and dancing will
follow. All single parents are invited to attend.
The only requirement is to be a parent and single
by reason of death, divorce, legal separation or
never married. For informaton call 1-554-5071.
1-443-6845 or 1-554-3657.

Dowdy will be speaker
Chuck Dowdy of Murfreesboro, Tenn., will be
the speaker at the meeting of the Paris Chapter
of the Full Gospel Business Men's Fellowship International on Friday, Aug. 3, at 7:30 p.m. at the
Avalon Restaurant, Highway 79, Paris, Tenn.
Dowdy and his wife, Carolyn, are directors of the
A Branch of the Vine Ministries in Murfreesboro.
He is a partner in an agricultural equipment
dealership. Dinner will be served at 6:30 p.m. All
men and their families are invited to attend.

Aglow plans meeting
The Paris Chapter Aglow will meet Saturday,
Aug. 4, at 9:45 a.m. at the Avalon Restaurant,
Highway 79, Paris, Tenn. Mrs. Chuck (Carolyn)
Dowdy of Murfreesboro, Tenn., will be the
featured speaker. A country style breakfast will
be served at 9 a.m. This is for all ladles,
regardless of age, color denomination or nationality and men alsoare welcome, according to
Regina Whitfield, president. For information
call 1-901-642-2439.

Singles plan discussion
The Single Connection Will meet Thurs'clay,
Aug. 2, at 7:30 p.m. on the third floor of the
Education Building, First United Methodist
Church. The topic for discussion will be "What Is
This Thing Called Love?" Following the
meeting, the group will go to a local restaurant
for refreshments.

Jean Grose attends study
Mrs. Jean Grose, Rt. 2, Gilbertsville, graduate
student at Murray State University, attended the
42nd annual Rutgers University Summer School
of Alcohol Studies which closed July 13 at New
Brunswick. She was one of 460 participants in
this year's session from Bermuda, the British
Virgin Islands, five provinces of Canada,
France, Iceland, Israel, Sweden, Switzerland,
Tanzania and West Germany,as well as 34 states
of the United States.
Approximately 13,000 students have attended
the school since it began in 1943. The Summer
School of Alcohol Studies is part of the program
of the Center of Alcohol Studies at Rutgers, a
world center of research and teaching about all
aspects of the relationship between man and
alcoholic beverages.

Patient dismissed
Recently dismissed from Lourdes Hospital,
Paducah, was Virginia Grogan of Murray.
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As a special thanks to all of you for
making our first year successful,
we at

753-9383

20%

Are offering
Off
All Merchandise
Through Saturday.
Stop by and join
the celebration
Mon.-Sat.
9-5:30

Bel Air Center
753-2708

Mr, and Mrs. Paul Creason
Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Creason of Brewers will
celebrate their 50th
wedding anniversary on
Sunday, Aug. 5.

and relatives are invited
to attend.
Mr. and Mrs. Creason
were married Aug. 8,
1934, by Squire McDade
A reception in their in Fulton. Attendants
honor will be from 2 to 4 were Mrs. Laura Ranp.m. at the home of Mr. dolph and the late Roy
and Mrs. Marlie Conner Wyatt.
in the Brewers
Mrs. Creason, the
Community.
former Ruth Perry, is
The event will be the daughter of Mrs. Ila
hosted by their Perry and the late Hal
daughters. All friends Perry.

Mr. Creason, the son
of the late B.C. and
Sudie Creason, is
retired from the Hal
Perry Construction Co.,
where he was a cons t r uc t 1 on
superintendent.
They are the parents
of four daughters, Mrs.
June Burnett, Mrs.
Frances Dick, Mrs. Sue
Conner and Mrs. Paula
Bruce. They have seven
grandchildren.

King-Neale wedding Saturday
Plans have been cornpleted by Miss Valerie
King and Randy Neale
for their wedding on
Saturday, Aug. 4.

Memorial Baptist
Church.
John Dale will offinale. A program of
music will be presented
by Karen and Jerry
Bolls.

The bride-elect is the
daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Gene Paul King.
Miss Lana Mosley will
Parents of the groom - be the maid of honor.
elect are Mr. and Mrs. Bridesmaids will be
Earl Neale,
Marilee Ramsey and
Jana Paschall
The ceremony will be
solemnized at 7 p.m. in
The flower girls will
the sanctuary of the be Courtney and Hilary

Lyons.
Mitchell Paschall will
be the best man.
Groomsmen will be Tim
Canup and Brad Ring.
Mrs. Laura Ward will
direct the wedding. Miss
Nancy Noffsinger will
keep the register.
A reception will fpktaw
in the Fellowship tall of
the church.
All friends and
relatives are invited to
attend the wedding and
the reception.

Drinking problem of women
many of us feel we have mediate family is hooktried everything, and ed, too," says Mrs.
experience a great deal Ford.
"So I think that if a
of stress because the
realities of life have not woman is genetically
programmed and is also
met our expectations.
"Perhaps we depend- suffering midlife stress,
ed on our husbands and she is going to turn to
that became disillusion- some drug to find relief.
ing. Or, our career is not Alcohol, especially
turning out as suc- white wine, is the drug
cessfully as we had of choice because it is
dreamed it would, and legal, readily available,
we cannot depend on fits in with the social
that for confirmation of scene and is less expenour importance. Or, the sive than other drugs."
"Not only is this group
Heavy drinking cardrinking more, but children have grown up
ries with it special pronearly twice as many and left home and we
blems for women. They
drink heavily compared can no longer turn to
are more likely than
them to feel needed.
to their intake 10 years
"So we shift our men to combine alcohol
ago," reports Dr.
dependency to the and drugs. Women also
Wilsnack, a clinical
pleasure of wine."
• are at a greater risk
psychologist at the
Dr. Wilsnack con- than men in developing
University of North
cirrhosis of the liver,
Dakota School of ducted a survey that
they cannot drink as
Medicine and a leading backs up Mrs. Ford. She
much as men without
researcher in the field of found separation and
divorce, job loss and the getting drunk, and their
women and alcohol.
empty nest closely link- drunkenness is not
Wine poses a par- ed to heavier mid-life socially acceptable.
Husbands leave
ticular problem.
drinking.
"The danger here,"
"Abrupt role changes alcoholic wives much
Dr. Wilsnack says, "is can definitely push this more frequently than
we are coming,to think group into alcohol the other way around,
of wine almost as abuse," she says. "To according to the Nanonalcohol. In terms of be without an important t ion a 1 Council on
alcohol content and ad- social function, whether Alcoholism.
Sheila Blume, a New
dictive potential, in marriage, career or
though, a four-ounce motherhood, is especial- York psychiatrist and
glass of chablis is equal ly critical at this stage former medical director
to a shot of bourbon. when it's not as easy to of the National Council
Most people don't pursue new roles or to on Alcoholism, offers
advice on how women
realize this."
regain previous ones."
Former First Lady
In addition, the can keep from becomBetty Ford, who over- women's movement has ing wineaholics.
"Preventatively we
came her own brought with It a new set
alcoholism and now of rising expectations should be very careful
about alcohol, parhelps others at the Betty and pressures.
Ford Center outside
Heredity also may ticularly the so-called
Palm Springs, Calif., play a role in 'harmless' social drinks
gives her 'thoughts on alcoholism.
like wine," she told
why women drink more
"About 80 percent of BazaaP. "That means
in middle age:
our patients report so- thinking It through from
"This is the time when meone in their im- time to time. 'Am I
drinking more than I did
before? If so, why?' No
During World War II. Washington announced
one as she gets older
aircraft
that
Japanese
all six of the
Dec. 7, 1944,
should be drinking
carriers which attacked Pearl Harbor in 1941 'more than she used
sunk.
had been
By Harper's Bazaar
A Hearst Magazine
Drinking problems
among women are on
the rise — and an increasing number of
women are becoming
wineaholics.
The big rise in alcohol
consumption is among
women age 35 to 49, Dr.
Sharon Wilsnack points
out in an article in the
August issue of
Harper's Bazaar.
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Miller-Weiland wedding on Sept. 16
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Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Miller of Rt. I. Murray,
announce the engagement and approaching
marriage of their
daughter, Jackie Sue, to
Larry Scott Weiland,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Weiland of Plainview,
N.Y.
Miss Miller is a 1980
graduate of Calloway
County High School and
received her Bachelor's
degree In fashion merchandising from Murray State University in
May.
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Mr. Weiland, a 1972
graduate of Plainview
High School, attended
St. Petersburg College,
St. Petersburg, Fla. He
Is area supervisor for
Golden Corral
Steakhouses in Tennessee, Missouri and
Arkansas.

Liberty Cumberland Presbyterian Church

Liberty plans anniversary Sunday

The wedding will be
solemnized on Sunday,
Sept. 16, at 4 p.m. at the
Sugar Creek Baptist
Church.
A reception will follow
at the Kenlake Hotel.
All friends and
relatives are invited to
attend the wedding and
the reception. Only outof-town invitations will
be sent.

Jackie Sue Miller and
Larry Scott Weiland to marry

Peach pudding recipe listed for dessert
By CECILY
BROWNSTONE
AP Food Editor

2 large eggs
cup sour cream

COME FOR DESSERT
Peach Pudding & Tea
Peach Pudding

Liberty Cumberland
Presbyterian Church,
located in eastern
Calloway County, will
celebrate its anniversary with the first
declared church
member reunion since
its establishment 10
years prior to the Civil
War in 1851.
Church records indicate that the church
group was oganized by a
Virginian, William
Shelton Hatcher
(1794.1871). He conducted the first service
Aug. 17, 1851 in a school

and halfway up sides of
8-inch square cake pan.
Arrange sliced peaches
over flour mixture. Stir
together brown sugar
(Cont'd from page 4)
and cinnamon; sprinkle
over peaches. Bake on
Wednesday, Aug. 1
Thursday, Aug. 2
middle rack of a
Murray Bonne Bell
Blood River Bass
preheated 400-degree
Running Clinic for
oven for 15 minutes. Masters Club will meet
Women will meet at 6:30
Meanwhile beat eggs at George Hodge and
until thick and ivory col- Son's Used Furniture at p.m. at Ordway Hall,
Murray State
or; fold in sour cream; 7 p.m.
University.
Thursday. Aug.2
pour over hot peaches.
---Junior golf will be at 9
Bake on rack below
Events in Land Beta.m, at the Oaks Councenter of the 400-degree
ween the Lakes will intry Club.
oven until topping is set
clude Spider Lily Search
-and browned - it may
Junior golf tourna- at 9 : 3 0 a.m. at
crack slightly. Serve
ment will be at 9 a.m. at Woodlands Nature
warm.
Center.
Murray Country Club.
--- ---Alcoholics
"N oah" will be
Anonymous
presented at 8 p.m. by
and AlCommunity Theatre in Anon will have closed
meetings
at 8 p.m. at
Playhouse in Murrayown fingernails" (Mid- Calloway County Park.
First Christian Church,
Eastern).
Benton.
For information
---r"Drop by drop, a
''Sing Out, Ken- call 753-0061, 762-3399,
lake is created" tucky!" will be 753-7764 or 753-7663.
(Turkish).
presented at 8 p.m. at
Friday, Aug.3
r"A parrot is green Kenalke State Resort
Hazel and Douglas
anywhere" (Mexican). Park Lodge in parlor B. Centers will be open
r"Men are like steel,
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
---of little use when they
The Single Connection for activities by the
lose their temper" will meet at 7:30 p.m. on senior citizens.
(American).
third floor, Education
---r "Don't say hello Building, First United
Mothers Morning Out
before you have crossed Methodist Church.
will be at 9 a.m. at First
the creek" (Swedish).
Christian Church.
- - -r"The gun, the horse
Mothers Day Out will
---and the woman - you be at 9 a.m. at First
Paris Chapter of Full
don't lend" (Mexican).
Gospel Bulkness Men's
Baptist Church.
r "It's not my
Fellowship' Interna---business to think of me"
Murray Civitan Club tional will meet at 6:30
(Hungarian).
is scheduled to meet at 7 p.m. at Avalon
r"When a beautiful p.m. at Homeplace Restaurant, Highway
woman smiles, some Family Restaurant.
79, Paris, Tenn.
man's purse weeps"
------(Italian).
Greater Paducah
Senior citizens activities will be from 10 Area Chapter of Parents
And Coulson especial- a.m. to 2
p.m. at Hazel Without Partners will
ly prizes these three and Douglas Centers meet
at 8 p.m. at
which he found in his and from
10 a.m. to 3 American Legion
grandmother's elemenp.m. at Ellis Center.
Building, Paducah.
tary school autograph
book, dated 1893:
• ip
,"True friends are
like diamonds, precious
\
but rare; false ones like
V
autumn leaves, found
. I •
everywhere."
•

house known then as
Liberty School. Hatcher
is buried in the
Calloway County community of Hico.
The first church
building was a log structure. Two other
buildings were constructed for church activities before the present structure was
erected in 1962.
During the injurous
drought of 1930, the
church grounds became
famous locally for having one of a few plentiful
wells in the county.
Longtime church
member, Mrs. Henry
(Opal Hopkins), said,

Community...

Good to serve at a
neighborly get-together.
1 cup all-purpose flour
2 tablespoons
granulated sugar
,
4-pound stick butter,
cut in pats
29-ounce can sliced
peaches, well-drained
MI cup packed light
brown sugar
IA teaspoon ground
cinnamon

There may be a robber in
your home that you're not
aware of! If your house has
old windows, they could be
stealing your valuable heat.
As much as 40 percent could
be simply slipping out the
cracks or through the glass
and frame_

By Jennie Gordon
Staff Writer

In a medium bowl stir
together flour and
granulated sugar. Cut in
butter until it is fine. Pat
mixture over bottom

Homegrown sayings listed

SAN DIEGO (AP) - ample of one (Echo he
The homegrown sayings learned at a seminar for
that parents use to give salesmen: "Every
advice to their children adversity carries the
may be considered seed of opportunity."
banal by many
"Adversities come
sophisticated adults. when you are not expecBut those sayings and ting them and they tend
the conventional to throw you," he says.
wisdom they impart are "You don't know what
needed right now in to make of them until
American society, you remember that they
believes Dr. W.R. are gifts. I can
Coulson, a psychology remember that an
professor at United adversity is a gift
States International because I have this sayUniversity here.
ing which I first stuck in
"In this age of my wallet and have now
sophistication the ad- committed to memory."
vantage is to the people
who aren't afraid to be
Dichos help us to
commonplace," make what Coulson
Coulson explains. He calls focus shifts. "A
has made a habit of col- focus shift can be useful
lecting sayings from when something is
students in his classes troubling you because
on the USIU campus as you are not seeing
well as from other through it to what it
sources, and he says the means, but you are insayings make it possible stead stumped by the
for people to connect immediacy of it and it
across generational overwhelms you."
barriers.
The saying helps you
Coulson recalls that "look through the prohe first became in- blem to the opportunity
terested in sayings - that lies behind it," he
which he refers to by the Adds.
-"Hearts like doors
Spanish name "dichos"
Here are some of the will open with ease for
- when his mother
would copy them down sayings Coulson has very, very little 'keys.'
gathered, many of And don't forget that
and post them on the
bulletin board in her which are from other two of these are "Thank
countries:
you, Sir' and 'If you
kitchen.
r "For someone who please."
In his classroom, he's
r "Friendship is a
been able to collect pays attention and
understands, you don't knot tied by angels'
dichos from all over the
need many words to ex- hands."
world because students
plain" (Mexican).
"The domestic
come to USIU from
..-"A person who does philosophy of dichos
nearly 80 countries. But
not look back at his past sums up a great deal in
he's also collected quite
will never reach his very few words,"
a few from the
destination" (Filipino). Coulson points out, adAmerican students who
r "Better run than ding that their value is
make up half of his
fight badly" (Swedish). In the way they "knit the
classes.
r"Hurry, hurry has generations together
Coulson says adults
no blessing" (Kenyan). and remind us to lean on
who have been reared
r"Nothing scratches one another's wisdom
on sayings tell him that your
own skin like your for support."
"when they are in trouble and can't reason
their way out of it. they
recollect a saying and
Have Unwanted
the saying is a useful
Facial Hair
crutch to get them
Removed
through a difficult
Permanently b‘,.
time."
Dlchos evoke feelings
and capture experience. much as
Call
poetry does, Coulson
Patricia Mullins
says, and he believes
753-8856
they also bring
consolation.
For Appointment
Coulson cites the ex-

Electrolysis

•

DOER
pO toVIE
FOR sl\N°
1S.
JUSTMO

1 + $ 1 00

Due To The Tremendous Response To Our 3 For 1
Plus $1.00 Sole
We Have Moved Our Sale Shoos From Our Clarksville
Store And
Marked Down Additional Pairs. Approximately
BOO Pairs To
Choose From!
Just Arrived...Huge Shipment First quality Aigner
Shoes, Purses,
Bolts, Not Included In 4 For 1 Sale.

Ax

RU THURSDAY

Hwy. 641 N. 753-4141

Starts Aug. 2 Ends Aug. 5
4 Days Only
For The
Price Of

CHOOSE ANY TWO:
•TOP SIRLOIN-REG. CUT
*CHARBROILED CHICKEN BREAST
'FRIED CLAMS
•PETITE FRIED SHRIMP
•4 VARIETIES OF FISH
1 2 ORDER
(To Choose From) /
'CHICKEN BREAST STRIPS
PLUS POTATO, SALAD BAR &
DRINK
AVAILABLE AS A

•Certain Movies MLA Not Be Included
Tickets Good Mon Thru Thin Only

GUINNS FACTORY OUTLET
SHOES FINAL CLEARANCE

4

N T

SEVEN SEA
RESTAURANT

Friday, Aug. 3
Twilight golf will be at
5:30 p.m. at Oaks Country Club.
---Twilight golf will be at
5:30 p.m. at Murray
Country Club.
---"Noah" will be
presented by Community Theatre at 8 p.m. in
Playhouse in MurrayCalloway County Park.
---"Sing Out, Kentucky!" will be
presented at 8 p.m. at
Lake Barkley State
Park Lodge.
---Events in Land Between the Lakes will include "Swan and Harp"
at 8 p.m. at Golden Pond
Visitor Center and Night
Visual at 8:30 p.m. at
Woodlands Nature
Center.
Alcoholics
Anonymous and AlAnon will meet at 8 p.m.
at J.U. Kevil Center,
South 10th Street Extended, Mayfield.
---Square and round
dancing .will be from
7:30 to 11 p.m. at Lynn
Grove Roller Rink.

"You would have assumed pastorship at
thought that dirt road the new church
leading to the well was a building.
turnpike. All you could
The most recent
see were mules and fulltime pastor of Liberwagons lined up to haul ty Church was the Rev.
water."
Truman Sanders He
Mrs. Hopkins' late pastored the church in
husband was an elder in the mid 19708 when the
the church, having join- worship attendance
ed the church in 1927 dropped to approxand continuing faithful imately eight each
membership until his week. Present members
death in 1972. He was say that Sanders never
also active in the lost his faith, that he
building of the present was the backbone in the
church building.
rebuilding process of
Hopkins, a carpenter, the church
was one of the church membership.
members who donated
Sanders was with the
his time, talent and congregation until his
money to help construct death in 1983. The
the new building which members of the church
replaced the one that have placed a memorial
was destroyed by fire in stone outside the door1961.
way in honor of Sanders.
Mrs. Hopkins recalled
The Rev. Dewayne
that her husband took Franklin will become
time off from his pastor of Liberty
regular job and hired Cumberland
his crop work done. She Presbyterian Church
also remembers his this Sunday. Grover
having to borrow a con- Lovett, Unity Church
crete machine to com- and Terry Henderson,
plete part of the work.
Woodlawn Church,
Working alongside Paducah, have served
Hopkins was church as pastors since
elder Jessie Barnett. Sanders' death.
Jessie and his wife, the
On Sunday daylong
former Lula Houston, activities will be held on
have lived about a half the church grounds in
mile from Liberty celebration of the
Church for 65 of their 66 church's 133 years of
years of marriage.
history.
Barnett and the late
The church is located
Dallas Holland were on Ky. 1346 off Ky. 94
responsible for mixing East. Worship service
the mortar used in the will begin at 11 a.m.
construction.
with dinner on the
A former church grounds at 12.30 p.m.
treasurer, 90 year old
Three groups, the
Golden Ragsdale, gave Decisions, Alveys and
of his time and money. Prophets, will start
He still lives in the singing at 2 p.m.
eastern part of the counAll members, former
ty with his wife, Hattie. members and friends
While the church are encouraged to atbuilding was being com- tend the day's
pleted, meetings were festivities.
held Sunday afternoons
Liberty Cumberland
at Friendship Church of Presbyterian Church's
Christ, Palestine oldest living member,
Methodist Church and 92-year-old Mrs. Gracie
Faxon School.
Pennington, is expected
In February, 1962, the to be in attendance at
Rev. Richard Denton • the first annual reunion.

Leather lit Canvas
Asst. Styles & Colors
Save

•

40%-75°A

Off Ret. Price

Limited Supply -love
While Selection Is Still Good

4 Days Only
Also Jellys
17 Colors To Choose From
Top Fashioned Styles

GUINNS FACTORY
OUTLET SHOES
110
111

Paris Store Only
207 N. Brewer St. Downtown -Paris,
Tn.
Open Mon.-Sat. 9-5; Sun. 1-5
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Mrs. Dawson makes own lye soap
ftISON, Ark. lAP I —
The ingredients for
Louise Dawson'S most
frequently requested
recipe don't sound appetizing! three pounds
of beet tallow, three
pounds of pork fat and a
can of lye.
Mrs. Dawson may
spend her days sweating
over a hot stove, and her
neighbors will see her
stirring the contents of
an iron pot out by the
wood pile, but she isn't
cooking up hog jowls
and turnip greens — just
lye soap.
"Out on the farm
when I was little, during
butchering we always
made soap It was real
strong and we used ours
for washing dirty tea

towels and overalls,'
she said.
Mrs Dawson has long
since gone beyond her
mother's recipe for lye
soap.
"I've always been
allergic to soap, and
had heard of people
making their own soap.
That's how 1 got into
soap-making," she said.
Mrs Dawson saw an
advertisement requesting a recipe for
homemade facial soap
and decided to try to
make her own soap, too.
"1 contacted the Extension Service — 1
think it was called home
management then —
and got a recipe." she
said. But her family
wouldn't even use it. It

As many as 1.5 million Americans will suffer
heart attacks this year. And an estimated 550,000
heart attack victims will die, according to a
study by the American Heart Association. The
study shows cardiovascular disease is still the
nation's leading killer, and nearly 43 million
Americans have some form of the disease.

was her babysitter who
was the first to try it.
After 18 years of malting soap, Mrs Dawson
has learned some
tricks: May Is her
favorite soap-making
month because of the
temperatures: she puts
plastic over her soap so
that she doesn't have to
scrape off the soda-ash
residue, and she not only leaves the glycerin in
her soaps, but adds
more. Glycerin is often
removed from commercial soaps, she said.
-The basic recipe is
on the lye can," she
said, "The secret Is
practice."
Mrs. Dawson has
developed a reputation
for her soaps, which are
now sold throughout the
state through the Ozark
Foothills Arts and Craft
Guild. She gets mail
from all over the country requesting soap, she
said, some of it addressed simply to the "Soap
Lady."
"One girl wrote to me

requesting the skin
balm and some soap and
she wanted to know If I
made shampoo. I do
have a recipe for shampoo but I just don't have
time to get into that,
too," she said.
Mrs. Dawson's creations come In all colors
and shapes, many of
which seem too pretty to
wash with — cameo
bars, rabbits, kittens,
trains and antique cars.
She is not just the
creator of her product,
she is a user and
believes that her
homemade soaps, which
are mild, are good for
the skin, good for scalp
conditions, and even
useful in warding off the
itchy rashes of poison
ivy.
"Mother used to say 'I
don't see why you want
to waste your time making soap,' but now she
goes to visit back East
and takes a basket of
soap to give as
presents," Mrs. Dawson
said.

COOKING FISH — Members of the Blood River Bass Masters entertained the Murray-Calloway
County Senior Citizens with a fish try on July 20 at the Ellis Community Center. Bass members cooking
fish were, from left, Gary Jones, Joe Frerichs, Owen Norsworthy, Red Triplett, Charlie Veach, Don
Gilbert, Charles Storey, Tony Volpintesta, Larry Thurman, Ronnie Danner and Chris Norsworthy.

Bass Masters host fish fry at Ellis

College credit at home!

COMPUTERS, WRITING, FINANCE, AND MUCH MORE

SERVING GROUP — About 100 Senior Citizens were served fish by the Blood River Bass Masters on
July 20 at the Ellis Community Center. Pictured, from left, Linda Norsworthy, Owen
Norsworthy,
Mildred Hodge, Jackie Underwood, Lyle Underwood. Pat Jones,Cindy Veach, George Hodge and
Chris
Norsworthy.

I

4111

1 II

Call or write today for a free Fall '84 Telecourse Booklet!

1-800-432-0970
KET Telecourses,600 Cooper Drive, Lexington, KY 40502

ENJOYING FOOD — Murray-Calloway County Senior Citizens enjoyed the fish and trimmings served by the Blood River Bass Masters on July 20 at the Ellis Community Center. About 100 persons were
served by the bass club.
Staff photos by Jennie Gordon

Name

Annual 13th LBL Homecoming scheduled
Aug. 12 at the old Fenton Airstrip by bridge

Address_
SLite

City_
Phone

About 1.000 people are expected to be on hand
when former residents of TVA's Land Between
The Lakes 41.13L ) and their relatives and friends
gather for the 13th annual LBL Homecoming on
Sunday. Aug. 12, at the old Fenton airstrip east of
Eggner's Ferry Bridge on U.S. 68.
The afternoon of picnicking and reminiscing
brings together families who were required te
move when Congress authorized the establishment of LBL in 1963.
The 170,000-acre peninsula now serves as a national recreation area to demonstrate innovative

Coflege or University Preference
Made 00SS,ble oy Kentucky Cr,

408 N. 12th
New Summer Hours
Mon Sat 8a m 7p m
- Closed Sunday

--

g-fillbilly Barn

Watkins
Deator

Murray, Ky.

Peaches Pea
ches
peaeiles
at
Flippens Flippens Flippens
Freestone Peaches

That Pop Right Off The Seed

Fresh White Quick Silver Corn, Peaches & Cream Corn $1.50 Dor
Home Grown.
•Plums
•Nectarines
•Cantaloupes
•Watermelons

•Tomatoes
•Peppers
•Green Beans
•Corn
•Sguash
And Much Morel
'

Our Same Everyday Great
Prices Flippens
Low
Hillbilly Barn Quickly
Becoming A Household
Name!
I/

Just
moved in?
I can help
you out.
Don't worry and wonder about learning
your way around town. Or what to see and
do. Or whom to ask.
As WELCOME WAGON Representative,
I'll simplify the business of getting settled.
Help you begin to enicry your new town
. good shopping, local attractions,
community opportunities And my basket
is lull of useful gifts to please your family.
Take a break from unpacking and call
me

Lecitniques In recreation. resource,management,
and environmental education.
Dolly Gina hail, secretary of the LBL
Homecominf Committee and a former resident
of the area, said participants should bring their
own ford, drinks. anti lawn chairs. TVA will
prer.re the site, furnish tables and restroom
facilities, and provide water.
Miss Gillahan said that previous homecomings
have drawn former residents from as many as 16
states including California, Michigan, and
Texas. Anyone interested in attending is
welcome to come early and stay late, she said.
For more information contact Miss Gillahan at
1502i 898-2524 or TVA. Land Between The Lakes
a t 5021 924-5602.

Italian Spaghetti
Special
ONLY

$ 1 49

With Garlic Bread
Salad 59 Extra
la Only

tree Refills On Drink

{99 Special For Kids]
Ingeborg King
Kathryn Outland 753-3079
Ass{
Hostess
492-8348

Wednesday 11 AM 10 PM

-
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Sewage treatment grant for Middlesboro now in clear

MIDDLESBORO, Ky.
(AP ) — The city of Middlesboro can get a 0.1
Million grant to build a
new sewage treatment
plant to handle wastes
that have been polluting
Yellow Creek, a federal
official says.
The grant was in
jeopardy after the Middlesboro City Council
delayed construction
and received a reprimand from the Environmental Protection
Agency.

Paul Traina. director
of water management
for EPA's Atlanta division, said Monday that
the delay had put the city in violation of a
federal order and that
the U.S. Justice Department had been asked to
add the violation to ones
already alleged in a
federal lawsuit against
the city.
"We are serious about
this matter," said
Traina "EPA is serious

about enforcing the law
and cleaning up Yellow
Creek."

EPA has set the standards, issued the permits and approved the
grant to help pay for the
sewage treatment plant.

However, after he
learned the city had purchased land for the
Before learning of the
plant on Friday, he
backed away from his land purchase, Traina
strong language and said: "I believe we've
said he no longer con- made good on our promises. With all due
He said that even if
sidered the city's grant
respect to the council Middlesboro lost the 0.1
in jeopardy.
members here, and the million grant, it would
The project is ex- mayor who is not
here, I have to build the sewage
pected to begin Oct. 1 cannot say the same
for plant, now estimated to
and be completed by the city."
cost $8.9 million.
1985
Treble noted that conIn 1982, EPA ordered

DeVries joins Ky. heart institute
LOUISVILLE, Ky.
(AP) — Dr. William
DeVries — renowned for
his implantation of an
artificial heart — is joining a team that points to
several innovations during its short history.
Since goitg into
operation within the
Humana Hospital
Audubon complex in October 1983, Humana

Heart Institute International surgeons have
performed more than
9,000 adult and 1,40C
pediatric open-heart
procedures. There have
been more than 1,500
cardiac catheterizetions, which test for
possible heart troubles.
Within the field of
pediatric cardiac

Mental health institutions
face threat of funds cut-off
WASHINGTON (AP)
— The federal government is threatening to
cut off money to some
institutions for the mentally retarded if "appalling" conditions
found during recent inspections are not corrected, says Health and
Human Services
Secretary Margaret
Heckler.
Mrs. Heckler told the
Senate subcommittee on
mental health Tuesday
that the department
recently inspected 17 intermediate care
facilities for the mentally retarded and found
all were substandard,
with nine having major
health and safety

deficiencies.
"I assure you, Mr.
Chairman, that I find
this situation appalling," Mrs. Heckler told
the subcommittee chairman, Sen. Lowell
Weicker, R-Conn. "And
I find it unacceptable."
She said that where
substandard conditions
were found, state
Medicaid directors were
given 30 days "to give us
a firm, detailed plan for
correcting those deficiencies within 180 days.
Failure to deliver an acceptable plan or inadequate implementation
of that plan will result in
termination of the
facilities from the
Medicaid program."

struction of the plant
was scheduled to begin
July 1. Yet, almost a
month after the start
deadline, he said, the cf.
ty hadn't taken bids on
the project. "That's a
violation of their
permit."

surgery, the institute's
team recorded the first
successful open-heart
repair of congenital
mitral stenosis and it initiated closed-heart
surgery in premature
babies using local
anesthesia.
The institute claims to
be the first in the world
to perform open-healf
surgery on a
hemodialysis patient,
and within Kentucky it
claims to be the first to
perform open-heart
surgery without the use
of blood or blood
products.
Located within the
Humana Hospital
Audubon, the facility offers newly equipped
operating rooms designed specifically for openheart and cardiovascular procedures.
Information released
by Humana Inc., which
owns the hospital and
the institute, said Dr.
Allan Lansing, director
of the institute, performed the world's first
spleen transplant, open
heart surgery on a
hemodialysis patient
and the first open heart
surgery on a kidney
transplant patient.
Humana Hospital

Audubon is a 484-bed,
full-service facility constructed in 1979 by
Humana Inc., one of the
world's largest forprofit hospital companies, with 89 hospitals
In 22 states, England,
Switzerland and Mexico
with about 17,000 beds.
For the fiscal year, ending Aug. 31, 1983,
Humana had revenues
of $2.3. billion and net income of $160.6 million.
Humana hospitals
performing open heart
surgery within the
United States are
Medical City Dallas
Hospital in Dallas,
Texas; Humana
Hospital Lucerne in
Orlando, Fla.; Humana
Hospital San Antonio,
Texas; Humana
Hospital Sunrise, Las
Vegas, Nevada; and
Humana Hospital
Overland Park, Kansas.

Fri. August 3rd 7:00 p.m.
At The Baptist Student Center
Located on Chestnut and Waldrop
Public is invited to attend this great night
of gospel music.

streams
In January the Justice
Department filed a suit
against the city and the
New discharge stan- Middlesboro Tanning
dards were set at the Co., which sends its
same time, which, wastes into the city
Train& said, the city has sewer system
failed to consistently
The citizens group ac.
meet them
cuses the city and the
Members of the tannery in a $31 million
Yellow Creek Concern- suit of polluting Yellow
ed Citizens group have Creek and damaging the
argued that the plant's health and property
discharge at some times values of those living
runs black into the along the stream

Larry Wilson, president of the citizens'
group, said after the
meeting that construction began last week on
a pipeline to bring water
from Pineville to
residents along Yellow
Creek
"We cannot tolerate
the condition of Yellow
Creek," Wilson said
-We are convinced that
our lives are in jeopardy
— that our children are
being sickened."

Kentucky News in Brief
ASHLAND,Ky.(AP) — A funeral
was held Tuesday for Hiram E. Redmon,
an Ashland
businessman who was active in state
politics and
education.
Redmon,69, died Sunday at King's
Daughters'
Hospital from a heart attack.
He was co-owner of General Concret
e Co. and
Middle Sales Building Materials Co.,
and had
been a senior vice president of
The Putnam
Agency. He had served as president
of the Kentucky Insurance Agents, was a charter
member
of the Ashland Jaycees and the
Ashland Lions
Club, and was a past president of
the Bellefonte
Country Club.
Redmon was a member of the
board of
curators. of Transylvania Universi
ty in Lexington, a member of the Board of
Kentucky Independent Colleges and a Universi
ty of Kentucky Fellow.
He worked in the 1935 campaign
of former
Gov. A.B. "Happy" Chandler, and worked
in the
Chandler administration's public affairs
office
before leaving to join The Putnam
Agency.
In Ashland, he served in 1948 as local
chairman
of Harry S. Truman's presidential
campaign,
and introduced Truman when the
candidate'a
campaign train made a whistlestop.
He maintained an interest in politics, said
Boyd County
Democratic Chairman Cy Reynolds,
and "we
always called on him for help when
we needed
him from time to time."

LEXINGTON, Ky. (API — Dr. Pankaj,Anand
Agrawal of Paintsville, convicted of nine counts
of Medicare, Medicaid and mail fraud, has
been
sentenced in federal court to one year and
one
day in prison and fined $47,000.
His attorney, William E. Johnson, said
he
would file a notice of appeal and Agrawal
was
freed pending the appeal.
U.S. District Judge Henry Ft. Wilhoit Jr.
on
Tuesday sentenced Agrawal to one year and
one
day for each count, with the sentences to be
served concurrently. The counts carried maximu
m
prison sentences of five years each and maximum fines ranging from $10.000 to 325,000.
Agrawal, known to his patients in the Paintsville area as Dr. Anand, was charged with
submitting claims to the federal medical program
s
for services he did not perform. The mail-fra
ud
charges resulted from the mailing of the claims.
He was convicted June 28 after a trial in U.S.
District Court in Pikeville.
Wilhoit originally scheduled sentencing for
July 20. But Agrawal told the judge then
that
discrepancies in the claims were unintentional,
and asked consideration of "my duty as a husband and a father."
Johnson had suggested that Agrawal be allowed to make amends through donating services
rather than a prison sentence or fine. On Tuesday, though, Wilhoit denied a motion for
probation.

ORNAMENTAL STEEL:SECURITY STORM DOOR WILL ADD
TOU H OF CLASS OUT OF THE PAST TO YOUR HOM TODAAY.
E

SALE

MISTER
DOOR

CALL NOW
554-9609

The Golden Aires
4th Anniversary
Gospel Sing
featuring
The Golden Aires
The Gospel 'V
The Resurection
The Relievers
The Gospel Echoes
New Generation

the treatment plant
built after recurring
permit violations at the
existing city plant

THIS DOOR

10000
in
40
INCLUDES
INSTALLATION AND
FULL ONE-INCH BRASS
FREE
DEADBOLT
FREE

ONLY

30%
OFF
Adds Value to Your
Home, Locks Out
Theiyes. Locks in
Energy. Not
screwed
together
lasts o
lifetime
79 Design.,

1591-00-221

SECURITY PATIO GATES

uscht AS stews

AS LOW AS

SAVE 50%

29900

PROTECT—DECORATE—INSULATE

15% ENERGY TAX CREDIT
ALL STEEL WINDOW OUR FINEST STEEL SECURITY DOORS ON
BURGLAR BARS SALE NOW FROM AS LOW AS

9900

AS LOW AS

P-300

CO-219

ISC

13SC

259°
r-eno-4111.-.

Clean Out Your Closet And Bring Us Your
Repairs — Shoes, Bags, Purses, Ball Gloves,
Golf Bags, Luggage, etc.

FREE CLEAN AND SHIN
With 1/2 Soles And Heels
On Dress Shoes
We Specta ize n
*Orthopedic Work
*Build Ups
*All Types Shoe Repairs

Charlie & Dola Gammons
Boot & Sho
e Hospital
Locat

ed In
Vernon's Frontier Trading Post
Tuesday—Saturday 9-6
Olympic Plaza
Murray-753-7113

PAGE 7-A

BUY NOW!
PAY LATER!

'139

119

'149

CS263

11P234

CS262

A

'161

CO210

(On Approved Credit)
•
••

SUPERIOR LOCKING SYSTEMS
OAORTISI
LOCK
SITTER

LINE
LOCK

HIM
'1st

*

14;4
4
4 4
4
.00140*ell

'201

'139

'249

.
Paducah. Ky.

®MISTER DOOR(2:1,Viztn)
554-9609
3210 LONE OAK ROAD
BE3101 LONE OAK F101tIST
0.8. I I -5 Moo 441,1AS Sol
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Where Low

Storey's
FOOD
GIANT

PRICES GOOD WED. A

BEL AIR
SHOPPING
CENTER

WE ACCEPT
U.S. GOVERNMENT
FOOD STAMPS

WEEKLY SPECIALS

WEEKLY SPECIALS

REG. $1.39
FRIT° LAY

REG. 2/$1.09
WONDER
COUNTRY STYLE

HOME OWNED
AND
OPERATED

COTTON

WRAPPED
SINGLES

BATHR
TISS

AMERICAN, SWISS, PIMENTO

WEEKLY SPECIALS

WEEKLY SPECIALS

WEEKLY SPECIALS

DIET OR REG.

WEEKLY

PURINA
FLAV 0-RICH

BUTTERMILK
8 PK. 16 OZ.

PtAvortocii

99

CAI

YI GAL.

titan. TWO PLEASE
SUPER IN

09

44 0
•
1

SUPER INFLATION FIGHTER

SUPER INFLATION FIGHTER

SUPER INFLATION FIGHTER

WESSON
OIL

LAUNDRY
DETERGENT

fLAV-0-R

T

SHOW

PURE VEGETABLE

ERA LIQUID

SUPER INFLATION FIGHTER

1% LIGHT
MILK

PORK &
BEANS

os

3

FOR

CASH POT
THIS WEEK WIN

$100.00
BRENDA TRIMBLE
LAST WEEK'S NAME
WINNER $300

DEL MONTE PINK

SPAM LUNCHEON

SALMON . is oz. $199

MEAT
GENERAL MILLS 14 OZ.

TEXSUN PINK GRAPEFRUIT

JUICE

46 OZ

STAL

[Al

S1
"

COFFEE-MATE NON-DAIRY

KRAFT BUTTERMILK

OCEAN SPRAY CRANBERRY JUICE

COCKTAIL.

GENERAL MILLS'

KRAFT GRAPE

BUGLES

32 OZ. $1
"

7 OZ. 894

FLAVOR HOUSE 12 OZ.

UG OF NUTS..*2"

FROZEN FOODS

COMPARE OUR PRICES ON THESE
GENERIC LABEL ITEMS

FLA V-O-RICH

{111( )RPI It

ET

CI

.32 Or. *12

JELLY ..

GREEN BEANS
YELLOW CORN
MIXED

VEGETABLES
GREAT NORTHERN

BEANS
PORK & BEANS

5 LB. BAG 89'
28 CORN MEAL
Is oz. 99'
16 OZ. 28' CORN FLAKES
FLAKED COCONUT 12 Ca. 99C
16 OZ. 374
42 OZ. $1 29
QUICK OATS
42 OZ.
is oz..
3
4. 1c LAUNDRY DETERGENT *1 19

esh

CELERY

4

ARGE BUNCH

ROCCOLI

1601.

15 OZ. A0

ALUMINUM FOIL .50 FT. $ 1 23
NAPKINS
140 a. 69'
GELATIN
.3 OZ. 18'
APPLE JUICE
3
.2 OZ. 69' DRY CAT FOOD
1
4 OZ. 23'
7/
oz. 73. MAC & CHEESE
TOMATO JUICE
FLOUR
*us. Imo 79c SALAD DRESSING .32 OZ. 79'
FLAVORED

f —-

PLOY
12 OZ. $ 1 49

isism on
NIO
REIN BELL

'PEPPE

84

'FM MI HI( %t 1.1.:1HiEK 4 TIMES

ViLD•EAL/41. %I la ST i. INN

PAGE

NO COUPONS OR STAMPS NECESSARY
BEG. $1.89
EAGLE PURE CANE SUGAR

SUGAR
G. 1ST THRU TUES. AUG. 7TH

99

5 LB. BAG

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT
TO LIMIT
QUANTITIES

IPECIALS

STORE HOURS:
8 a.m. I I p.m.
EVERY DAY

WEEKLY SPECIALS

LIMIT ONE PER FAMILY
INITN 510.00 ADDITIONAL ORDER
EXCLUDING TOBACCO 8. DAIRY PRODUCTS

WEEKLY SPECIALS

FT ALL AMERICAN

U.S.D.A. CHOICE

ONELESS
HAM
$

3L

;PECIALS
S.D.A. CHOICE
BONELESS

U.S.D.A. CHOICE
FAMILY PACK

0 YELLO
CANS

69
FLATION FIGHTER

WEEKLY SPECIALS

WEEKLY SPECIALS
BONELESS

SWIFT

WIENERS a

89c

,"
•

12 OZ.

'FLATION FIGHTER

RGER
ES

U.S.D.A. CHOICE BONELESS

SWIFT '
S'
LICED

BONUS PACK

"KOSHER

U.S.D.A. CHOICE BONELESS
TOP OR BOTTOM

BONUS PACK

SWIFT SLICED

BONUS PACK

MEA
STAL 10 OZ.

EAK SAUCE

79'

SWIFT 12 OZ.

SIZZLEAN BACON

PRODUCE

BONUS PACK.,

$149

PRODUCE

DELI SPECIALS

JUICY SWEET

WATERMELON
20-25 L. AVG.

BAKED HAM
POTATO SALAD

A.

PRODUCE

BAKERY SPECIALS
DINNER ROLLS

001

001

B.

89
'
$ 69

Old Fashioned Produce Sale With "Down To Earth" Prices
Prices Good Outside Under The Tent Thurs., Fri. & Sat. Only 10 A.M.-6 P.M.

JUICY
RED RIPE

URNIP GREENS,
MUSTARD GREENS or
COLLARD GREENS

WATERMELLONS

GREEN ONIONS
41#11r CUCUMBERS
GREEN PEPPERS

O

MIX OR MATCH

3/49

OVEN BEST

BROWNIE MIX
CREAMED
SHORTENING
EAGLE BRAND

CONDENSED MILK
POWDERED or BROWN

SUGAR
COMPARE & SAVE

BLACK PEPPER
ROBB ROSS CREAMY or CRUNCHY"

PEANUT BUTTER

iL ER S UNSWEETENED

ASST.• FUDGE •PNT. BUTTER•CHOC. MINT

DRINK MIX

SANDWICH CREMES
SUNSHINE HI-HO

CRACKERS

POTATOT CHIPS
HOT or COLD 51

CHUNK WATER OR OIL PACK

COMPARE & SAVE

BEEF STEW

CAN

HARVEST
DELITE ASST VARIETIES

to,: 69'
89'
33'
59'
31'

VEGETABLES .
NATURE'S PICK "No Solt"

WHOLE KERNEL CORN. .

CFOO
mPAAREM,SAC,TUPS
PAPER PLATES
ALUMINUM FOIL
C.IJEST RANCH
IDAHO SCALLOPED

WE BACK
OUR QUALITY
WITH A
MONEY BACK
GUARANTEE!

•

•
t_VrA6i121._.;:164't
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a
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OBITUARIES
Johnny Walker's Ivy Culver's rites
funeral Thursday conducted today
Services for Johnny Walker
will be Thursday at 1 p.m. in the
chapel of J.H. Churchill Funeral
Home.
Dr. Walter E. Nitschke, Jr ,
and the Rev. Richard Carruth
will officiate. Gus Robertson,
Jr., soloist, and Richard Jones,
organist, will present the music.
ac&It'pallbearers will be
Harold Speight, Lowell King,
Bailey Gore, N.B. McCuiston.
Billy Walker and Robert
Walker.
Honorary pallbearers will be
members of the Gleaners Sunday School Class of the First
United Methodist Church.
Burial will follow in Murray
Memorial Gardens.
Friends may call at the
funeral home after 4 p.m. today
(Wednesday).
Mr. Walker, 81, 1602 Sunset
Blvd., Murray, died Monday at
9:45 p.m. at the MurrayCalloway County Hospital.
He is survived by his wife,
Mrs. Kathryn Butterworth
Walker; one daughter, Mrs.
Marilyn McCuiston; two grandsons, Monty Cathey and Mike
Cathey; one granddaughter,
Miss Mitzi Cathey; two great
grandchildren; three stepgreatgrandchildren.

Funeral is today
for Roy Tucker
Final rites for Roy Tucker are
today at 2 p.m. in the chapel of
Max Churchill Funeral Home.
The Rev. Raymond Lewis is officiating and Mrs. Oneida White
is organist.
Pe.11bearers are Mike Morgan,
Greg Cates, Harley Barnett,
Teddy Morris, Bobby Boyd and
Jerry Weaver.
Burial will follow in the Lone
Oak Cemetery in Calloway
County.
Mr. Tucker, 75, Rt. 3, died
Monday at Murray-Calloway
County Hospital.
He is survived by his wife,
Mrs. Essie Lee Gordon Tucker;
two daughters, Mrs. Charles
Morgan and Mrs. Dan Cothran;
one sister, Mrs. Doc Belken; two
brothers, Wyona Tucker and
Buren Tucker; five grandchildren; six greatgrandchildren.

The funeral for Ivy Oliver was
today at 11 a.m. in the chapel of
the Max Churchill Funeral
Home.
Dr. Walter E. Nitschke, Jr.,
and the Rev. Julian Warren officiated. Mrs. Ann Doran was
soloist with Mrs. Oneida White
as organist.
Active pallbearers were Terry
Culver, Gary Culver, Reza
Tirnap, Wade Mazurka, Andy
Jobs and Ricky Jobs.
Honorary pallbearers were
members of the Friendship Sunday Class of the First United
Methodist Church and staff of
Century 21 Loretta Jobs
Realtors.
Burial was in the Murray
Memorial Gardens.
Mr. Culver, 84, 1405 Poplar St.,
died Monday at 3:45 p.m. at
Lourdes Hospital, Paducah.
He is survived by his wife,
Mrs. Ola Jones Culver; two
daughters, Mrs. Sid Jobs and
Mrs. Steve Mazurka; one son,
Wilson Hughes Culver; one
brother, Orbie Culver; seven
grandchildren; three greatgrandchildren.

Two accused
of murder
escape jail
ROCKWOOD, Tenn. (AP) Two men awaiting trial for
murder escaped the Roane
County Jail this morning by
sawing through air vents and
crawling through an air conditioning duct, officials said.
The escape was noticed at 8
a.m. EDT when jailers gathered
prisoners for breakfast. Jailer
Ray Longmire said the two men
.may have been gone 4-7 hours
when they were noticed missing.
The escaped prisoners were
Terry Lee Murphy, 28, of Harriman, and Homer David Boles,
20, of Rockwood.
Murphy is charged with firstdegree murder in the January
shooting death of Ray Adkisson
at Adkisson's home in Harriman. He was scheduled to go
on trial Aug. 21. Murphy has also
been charged with first-degree
burglary and being an habitual
criminal.
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Names in the News

O'Neill urges
change in law
WASHINGTON (AP) - House
Speaker Thomas P O'Neill said
today that both Democrats and
Republicans believe the law
under which Rep. George V
Hansen was reprimanded
should be changed to prevent the
Justice Department from Involving itself in the prosecution
of members who file improper
financial statements.
Hansen, the Idaho Republican
reprimanded by the House on
Tuesday for filing false financial
disclosure forms, said that colleagues should consider omissions on statements filed by
other lawmakers - including
Rep. Geraldine Ferraro, the
Democratic vice presidential
nominee.
O'Neill, asked by reporters if
Mrs. Ferraro did wrong,
replied: "I don't think that in
any way she has broken the law,
from what I hear around here."
He said he expects Mrs. Ferraro will provide additional
details on her finances. She said
she will disclose family financial
information, which she did not
on her disclosure statements, in
a financial report required by
mid-month by a federal agency.
House Republican Whip Trent
Lott, who voted for the reprimand, agrees with Hansen that
the financial statements of Ms.
Ferraro should undergo the
same scrutiny as Hansen's
disclosure reports.
Hansen, reprimanded by a
vote of 354-52, said he was unfairly singled out for omitting
financial data and transactions
by his wife.
In the five statements she filed
since coming to Washington in
1979, Ms. Ferraro, D-N.Y., said
she does not have to disclose
anything about the finances of
her husband, John Zaccaro. She
said she satisfies the law's
criteria for gaining exemption
from disclosure.
But Ms. Ferraro said last
week she would include her husband's financial holdings in a
form required by law.
The reprimand was the
lightest form of punishment the
House could have given Hansen,
whose disclosure omissions
already convinced a federal jury
to convict him and a judge to impose a five-to-15 month prison
term and $40,000 fine. Hansen
remains free pending his
appeal.

NEW YORK (API Canadian Bryan Trottier, the star center of
the National Hockey
League's New York
Islanders, has become
an American citizen to
play for a U.S team in a
hockey tournament.
Trotter, 28, leaves for
Colorado Springs next
week to begin training
for Team USA, this
country's entry in the
six-nation Canada Cup
tournament in
September. He became
a citizen Monday.
Trottler, a native of
Val Marie, Saskatchewan, who now lives
in Manhasset, could
have played for Team
Canada but opted to join
the American club. To
do so, according to his
attorney Robert Thornton, he needed an
American passport and that required
American citizenship.
Canada will recognize
Trottier as a dual citizen
of both countries,
Thornton said, but the
United States does not
recognize dual
citizenship.
----

MARATHON, Fla
(API - Stella Taylor. a
54 year old marathon
swimmer who twice

swam the English Chan tempt to swim 90 miles
nel, says strong winds to the Bimini Islands in
and high seas will force the Bahamas
a 24-hour delay in her at-

FIRST OF MICHIGAN CORPORATION
MORRIS BILBREY
SENIOR VICE PRESIDENT

INVESTMENTS

Stock -Market
Industrial Average
Air Products
Apple Computer
American Telephone
Briggs & Stratton
Chrysler
Dollar Gen. Store
Dupont
Ford
G.A F
General Motors
GenCorp. Inc
Goodrich
Goodyear....
Home Health
Care American

...
7.29
41% +
.24% -1
.17% unc
.26% unc
27% +
15% +
44% -%
40% +%
18% unc
69% + %
34% + %
28 + %
24% +

I.B.M.
Jerrico
J.C. Penney
Johnson & JohnsonKmart
Mary Kay Coam
Penw alt
Quaker Oats
Sears
Stuart Hall
Texaco
U.S. Tobacco
Wal-Mart
Wendy's
A.L. Williams
C.E.F. Yield.

WIC

111%

+14

1574

+%

50%
29"4
33
31%
914

-%
un
unt
e
+%
+%

59%
33%

%
+%
+%
32% +%
35% -4
40
+%
18% + % _
10%
10.11r

WOODMEN BLDG.. MURRAY 753-9476
STOCKS
MUNICIPAL BONDS - MUTUAL FUNDS
MEMBER NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE MEMBER SIPC

KENTUCKY RESIDENTS!

Hog market

KENTUCKY

9.79 TO

Federal•State Markel News Service
August 1, I90A
Kentucky Purchase Arra Hog Market
Report Includes 6 Buying Stations
Ftecelpts Act 653 Est 600 Etarrows
It Gilts 25 lower Sows steady 1 60
higher on weights over 51)
US 1-2 210-34092s 1252 7543.25 few 53 75
US 2 200-210 lb.
131 73.5275
US 2 210-250 lb.
152 25-52 76
US 2.3 230-270 lbs
351 25 52 26
Sows
US 1-2 270.360 lb.
132 00-43.00
US 1.3 300-450 lbs
139 00.41 60
US 1-3 450-600 lb.
241 00.4220
US 1.2520-910 lb.
142.30-45 00
US 2-5390-513 lb.
$34 00-39 00
Boars *33023020

INVESTORS' QUALITY
TAX-EXEMPT TRUST

TRIPLE TAX-FREE INCOME
KENTUCKY INVESTORS' QUALITY TAX-EXEMPT TRUST
A strongly diversified portfolio of municipal bonds rated
A. AA. or MA by Moodys or Standard & Poor s Corporation
Interested,Write or call today for a prospectus containing more complete
information, including all charows and expenses. Read it carefully before you
invest. Send no money nog.

GRAVEL
We Haul

This is feline, an oiler to will.
..a StAKIL111100 of an offer to buy an, of these securities. The cillennq as
'hack otth 14 the Mokbecto
, kkes ot the prospx•i us ills, be obtained en At, Slate fit wha6 thss
announcement Is circulated only horn suchdeafersor hookers as may lawAult4 ogler
these securities
in such state

Coldwater
Pit Gravel
435-4343
435-4319

I II.
,fe.111,4-111• 1114.i

......1-11
ot,.11.11, cpcn•• .121.d...11,, It, pulrlot • .11A 1111g
t
11./11,• •1111,
rill! mid
Thu pan% tol.o.
ili11110,14.14.144 maw laswahwai
Waal- Ham ww rwiwArrinick, nakk-nr.

0004 otkamis

-

First of Michigan
Corporation

KI.K STUMP REMOVAL '

M

Woodmen Building
Murray, Kentucky 42071
(502) 753-9476

folembers New York Stock Exchange Inc

Introducing

ITE35wt.

Custom Blended Coffees

ibAdo
1111111111110

CLASSIC
Rich, traditional and
full-bodied to give true
coffee satisfaction.

Reservations for the opening performances of the Playhouse in
the Park production of Noah are currently being taken. To assure
tickets, residents are urged to contact the theatre.

Biblical play 'Noah'opens
this weekend at Playhouse
Andre Obey's acclaimed
biblical fantasy, Noah, will open
this weekend at Murray's
Playhouse in the Park. This internationally famous production
was first produced in America in
1935.
Playhouse director Hal Park,
has assembled a superb cast for
this production which runs
August 2, 3, 4 and 9, 10, 11 at 8
p.m. Additionally the theatre is
prepared to perform on Sunday
evening's for church groups at 7
p.m. if sufficient advanced
reservations are made.
The production features Dean
William Parsons, of Murray
State UnivErsity's College of
Creative Expression, in the title
role. Parsons has been an important figure in Kentucky
theatre for many years. As an
undergradute of Georgetown
College, he orginated the role of
Job in Irene and Orlin Corey's
acclaimed European tour of the
Book of Job. He later served as
- interim director for the passion
play after it moved to Pineville
In the late 50's
Also featured in the production is Playhouse in the Park's
Equity Guest Artist, Elizabeth
Fhissey. Ms. Hussey will play the
part of Noah's wife. Ms. Hussey
brings many years of professional theatre credits and train
trig to her role. She has performed in major regional theatres

1111111

For those who
love dark, bold
deep bodied
coffee.

A smooth, refined and
distinctive coffee
experience.

•,1

'Il
1111111111111, ,

NESCAFE

BRAVA

SIL KA

DECAF

It

CLASSIC

Ia

Richt% Traditional,

Rich, real and
naturally'
decaffeinated.

•

throughout the country and in
Europe. She is an accomplished
director and puppeteer as well.
Two of her puppets will be
featured in the production.
Other cast members are
Aaron Schroeder, Ross Bolen,
and Jason Woods as Noah's
sons; Suzanne Meeks, Beth
Stewart, and Amy Ross as the
wives of the sons; and a
delightful cast of animals played
by Alida and David Graves.

BRAVA e 404
Ht,ktA -Dark

'
e.
40
:ilef
aile•
6
,4
.•
/ %AV 4"
.
•,114
.

I qr. -

•
" • ••.• ,••
fi •
• •••
,116

•
5
.
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,A1111

1:sordrepopr
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a
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1

01.r..4441!".%

N
V
•vei, ••••••
Tom and Anna Hejkal, Joyce
and April McKeel, Karen Fox, :PI'
Doug Walker, Megan Stroup,
mp,j;1110 41111 k\jr"t7:9
40TOZ."-'1'
and John Michael Austin
".
s'Pa
will
Noah
Performances for
friwt7e..... its
be held on the open air deck of
•
ow
Ar•
4491.
the Old Freight Depot which is
the home of Playhouse in the
Park. The sight was selected to
take advantage of the picturesque natural settings surrounWhat do you expect in a great cup ofcoffee?
ding the depot and to place Noah
Great
taste, ofcourse. But great taste is a very
natural
with
contact
closer
in
elements. Arena setting under
personal thing. That's why Nescafe created
the weather protected deck will
four very different coffees. Each one custom
assure comfort and an
blended. Each one visibly different.
unobstructed view of the players'
and the large Ark setting.
Whether it's bold and dark, smooth and
Playhouse director. Hal Park,
refined, or somewhere in between, there is a
reports that the area has been
sprayed for misquitoes and
Nescafe coffee that'sjust right for you. Judge
maximum steps have been
for yourself which one is
taken to assure comfort and
good 'seating
made to taste your way.
Reservations are suggested
11.11.11.1.1,1d • llllll.11 100.1•••••4101• ..1 /it It
and may be made by calling the .001,i•0.1.011
NITCATE
.111. If. 1.4%
1.1.011, rIl• IN NI
111 .4.0 AI
theatre box office at 759-1752

41/r• 4111'

4015
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4111%.47.
•
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4
.
65111
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n .‘i• ss
da,„41104.

VOICrat W.V.-74•
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411. 41/14
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Which one is made to taste your way?
I
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•PAYLESS AT PA YLESS•PAYLESS AT PA YLESS•PAYLESS AT PAYLESS
WE ItISIINVI
TIM/110NT
TO LIMIT
QUANTITIES

50%
OR MORE

SAVE

LEXINGTON. Ky
AP - A Lincoln Coun.
ty school teacher fired
after showing an Rrated rock film to her
high school classes has
BY ASKING OUR
flied a U.S. District
PHARMACISTS TO USE P Court suit seeking her
reinstatement.
GENERIC DRUGS ON YOUR
Lexington attorney
Arthur Brooks filed the
NEXT PRESCRIPTIONS
suit Tuesday on behalf
of Jacqueline Fowler,
AO.
35, who was dismissed
I. July 16 by a unanimous
• vote of the county school
board. Brooks legal
services are supplied by
1
Kentucky Education
Association.
After a hearing, board
members charged that
Mrs. Fowler had exhibited insubordination
and conduct unbecoming a teacher by showing the British film,
"Pink Floyd - The
Wall," to classes on the
last day of school this
year without first getting permission from
MINIWIR
her supertros.
Mrs. Fowler's suit
claims the board's action violated her First
Amendment right to
free speech and her 14th
Four 2 Qt. Tubs
Amendment right to
equal protection.

,,

DRUGS
DISCOUNT PRESCRIPTIONS
1205 CHESTNUT
MURRAY KY
Mon Sat 98
Sun 126

THRU
TUES. AUG. 7

Fired teacher files suit over film

4=11=-4 =F11-

Joy

t2E,
e.S
"
Corc
CREST

p

DISHWASHING
LIQUID
22 Oz.

TOOTHPASTE
•Regular
•Mint
$ 1 19
8.2 Oz.
Size
Super
•Gel
''
ITATiass DRUGS'

30`

SAVE SW

With This Coupon When You Buy
1,4421i
/
1
4

creatot

cv#
30

1

I

30`,

0 7-------

.
.,
/
, COUPON PER FAMily'- Expires 8-7-84
'nogg gm am am mom ums gm am um eellemell
(STORE NAME)COUPON

Sublects book
70 dIsell 10. Re

SAVE'30'

;ICY

Without Coupon $2.19

sem

30c1
A ST. REGIS
II
4-2 Ot. Envelopes
Eir,1.„
,. ,,,_.-4 2 Qt. Envelopes I SUBJECT tos
t--_-%
•‘iihrl
$ ii 79
I
BC1COK •
70 Sheets
&ICE With Coupon
101
/
2 x8"
'
itIattmf
Vt

I
Apionlid
I .
c.....
1
r30COFFER*ONE COUPON PER FAMLY-

No. 5020

39

301

Expires 8-7-84
1161i8M
-IM MO MISI MIS MB MO MO MA OM dm mom ion iimidEliRl

Buy Any 4 And
Receive $5.00 Refund

$5.00

BLACKFLAG1

WASP
AND
HORNET
KILLER
1102.

REFUND

81ACk
flAG

ASP
Sevre

JOHNSON'S
SWABS
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Malpractice suit
safeguards cost
Tenn. $2.3 billion
NASHVILLE, Tenn.
(AP)- Patients and insurance companies in
Tennessee spent f2.3
billion last year on
"defensive medicine"
prescribed by doctors
trying to avoid possible
malpractice suits, according to one insuror.
Dr. Bill Edwards,
president of State
Volunteer Mutual Insurance Co., which insures doctors, said 25
percent of the $9.2
billion spent on health
care in Tennessee during 1983 was for
laboratory tests, procedures and other care
just to protect doctors
against lawsuits.
Edwards presented
the findings from a
survey of 40 physicians
Tuesday to a meeting of
the 43-member Governor's Select Committee
on Health Care Cost
Containment.
He cautioned that the
system of health care in
the state "is beginning
to collapse of its own
weight."
He suggested placing
ceilings on awards in
malpractice suits and
educating people to
have "realistic expectations" about doctors'
ability as ways to
decrease the practice of
defensive medicine.
Dr. Eugene Fowinkle,
the commiittee chairman and former state
commissioner of public
health, said the committee would have to deal
effectively with the problem of defensive
medicine if it is to "deal
seriously with health
costs."
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at Munich in 1972.
The Sunday competition had a rating of 24.3.
This represents the
percentage of the nation's 83.8 million TV
homes tuned in. Its
share was 44 percent of
the audience tuned in to
TV at the time.
The opening day
ceremonies, a colorful,
musical celebration of
America, had a rating of
23.9 and 48 percent of
the audience.
Despite its victory,
ABC mustered only
three shows in the Top
10. Last-place CBS had
four programs and NBC
had three.
Other shows in the
Top 10: CBS' "Simon &
Simon," third; the CBS
movie "When the Circus
Came To Town,"
fourth; NBC's "The ATeam,- fifth; the NBC
movie "Child Bride of
Short Creek," sixth;
CBS' "Circus of the
Stars," seventh; CBS'
"Magnum, P.I.,"
eighth; the ABC movie
"Mistress of Paradise,"
ninth; and NBC's "Riptide," tenth.
The five lowest-rated
shows in descending
order were: ABC's Monday Baseball Pre-Game
Show, the CBS movie
"The Rose," CBS'
"Four Seasons," CBS'
"Bugs Bunny" special,
and NBC's "Summer
Sunday, USA."
"The CBS Evening
News" kept its longtime lead with a rating
of 10.7. ABC moved into
second place with 9.0
and NBC dropped to
third with 8.4.

The network's ratings
should climb much
higher after it has a full
INSECTS
week of Olympics proThere are five million
grams on the schedule. different species of inABC averaged a rating sects in the world.
of 24.8 in prime time at
GOLD
the Montreal Olympics
Pure gold is so soft it
in 1978, the last Summer
Games the U.S. team at- can be molded with
tended, and a 24.4 rating hands.
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LEXINGTON, Ky.
(AP) - Tenant farmer
Roy Settles has been
sentenced to 65 years in
prison for
manslaughter, burglary
and theft stemming
from the July 1983
deaths of a Madison
County couple.
Settles, 41, was convicted in Fayette Circuit
Court on June 19 in the
shooting deaths of
Charles Combs, 55, and
his wife, Betty, 53, at
their rural home.
Combs was chairman
of the Eastern Kentucky
University board of
regents and his wife was
a Madison County art
teacher. Settles had
been a tenant farmer for
the family for about five
years.
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LOS ANGELES (AP)
- ABC appeared on its
way to a two-week rout
in the Nielsen ratings
after scoring two huge
victories with the
kickoff of coverage of
the 1984 Summer
Olympics.
Sunday's start of competition was first in the
prime-time ratings for
the week ended July 29
and ABC's coverage of
the opening extravaganza Saturday was a close
second. The next
highest program trailed
far behind.
ABC estimated that 80
million people saw the
first meeting of the
athletes Sunday and
that 75 million people
saw some or all of the
opening, a record audience for an Olympics
opening.
ABC handily took the
week as it nearly doubled its network average
from its third-place
finish the previous
week. NBC fell from
first to second place and
CBS was third. Overall,
viewership made an
enormous leap after a
summer low the
previous week during
the time of the
Democratic National
Convention.
ABC had a network
average of 15.5 in the
A.C. Nielsen Co. survey.
NBC had 11.3 and CBS
had 11.2. The networks
say this means that in
an average prime time
minute 15.5 percent of
the nation's TV homes
were tuned to ABC.
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Fowler said, "I'm not
sorry for showing the
film I'm sorry I didn't
have an edited version
ahead of time There
was good in the film "
She cited the film's
anti-war and anti-drug
messages, along with
the theme of "the wall"
of alienation felt by
many people.

Man sentenced in slaying
of EKU regents chair, wife

ABC storms TV ratings
with coverage of Olympics
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school
She did not preview
the rented tape because
she did not have time
and also because the
cassette had a VHS format that would not play
on her home recorder,
Mrs. Fowler said
After the board an.
nounced its decision
following a 60-minute
Mrs
cinnprt session

The 14-year teacher is
seeking 8750,000 in
damages and her
reinstatement at the
school where she had
been chosen three times
as "teacher of the year"
by her students.
The suit challenges
the constitutionality of a
state law that allows a
teacher to be dismissed
for conduct unbecoming
a teacher on the grounds
that the law lacks a
definition of prohibited
behavior.
Mrs. Fowler's suit
also claimed there was
no substantial evidence
to support her
dismissal.
During the two nights
of testimony before
school board members,
Mrs. Fowler and some
students said that she
and a student who was
familiar with the movie
held a file folder over
portions of nudity or
other potentially objecLionel material during
the showing.
She told the board that
the film was the only
one suggested by her
students when she offered to show them a
movie on the last day of
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Special Circuit Judge
Raymond E. Lape Jr. or
Tuesday sentenced Set
ties to serve three
20-year terms on two
manslaughter counts
and one burglary count
and five years on the
theft conviction. The
sentences are to be served consecutively.
Thomas J. Smith III,
Madison County commonwealth's attorney,
had sought a murder
conviction, which would
have allowed him to re.
quest the death penalty.
Settles will receive
credit for the 391 days
he has already served in
prison, Lape said.
Defense attorney
William Scalf said Tuesday that he thought Settles would appeal the
conviction.
Settles had no comment before the judge,
but Scalf told Lape,"He
has told me he was very
sorry."
Lape overruled
defense motions for a
new trial and for reduction of the the jury's
recommended sentence,
which is the maximum
for the charges.
Lape agreed to the
defense's objection to
some information in Settles' pre-sentencing
report and ruled that
certain passages be
struck from the document. Scalf had argued
that the information
would be prejudicial
when Settles came up
for parole.
Settles will be eligible
for parole after eight
years, Scalf said.
Attorneys for Settles
had argued that he was
mentally unbalanced
and that alcohol and the
drug Ritalin had produced a "chemically induced psychosis." But
the prosecution said Settles was angry with
Combs after the had a
fight and Combs rebuked him.

Quick-drawing
officers resign
OWENSBORO, Ky.
(AP)- Two Owensboro
police officers who
played a game of
"quick-draw," resulting
in the wounding of one,
have resigned, officials
said.
Patrolmen James Acquisto and Kenneth
Thomasson submitted
resignations Monday, a
day before they were to
appear before a police
review hearing, Mayor
Jack Fisher said.
The city's personnel
manager, Steve Loyal,
said the officers were
having a "quick-draw
contest" with their
pistols in a grocery
store parking lot July 8
when Thomasson accidentally shot Acquisto
in the left arm.
Departmental
charges of misconduct
and conduct unbecoming an officer were
brought against the two
because they were
wearing uniforms while
off duty, drinking in
uniform and recklessly
handling firearms,
Loyal said
City Attorney Frankle
Hager said officials did
not pressure the police
officers to resign, but,
"I think their attorneys
may have advised them
She said she was not
surprised "I was surprised that It took so
long, maybe," she said,
Acquisto said his
shooting was entirely an
accident, and that he
and Thomes:--....
good friends
Officials said no
criminal charges
against the two are
planned.
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Federal funding authorized for MSU
special services to disadvantaged
Funding of $78,000 has
been authorized by the
U.S. Department of
Education for continuation of the Special Services for Disadvantaged
Students Project at
Murray State University in 1984-85.
Dr. Kerry Kerber,
director of special programs at Murray State,
said the project, one of
more than 600 funded
across the nation,
assists low-income,
disabled and first generation college
students find academic
success in their first two
years of college.
Through the project
under the Office of Stu-

ueiii tJevelopment, academic and social challenges of the
eligible students are success which many ad- future."
provided academic and vantaged students take
To participate in the
career planning, in- for granted."
Special Services for
dividualized tutoring,
He added that he is Disadvantaged Students
developmental skills in- pleased funding has project at Murray State,
struction, personal, been approved for con- a student must:
career and financial aid tinuation of the broad
— Be enrolled fullcounseling tad disabled range of special ser- time
student services
vices activities "to
— Receive financial
"The need for suppor- prepare young people aid
tive services for disad- from West Kentucky for
— Agree to tutoring
vantaged students is college and the and academic develop.
becoming increasingly
important because of
the large number of
underprepared students
entering college,''
Kerber said. "Our programs provide the
necessary motivation
and educational ser79' With
vices to enable students
$5.00 Purchase
to develop the skills for

kbi

said Carol Pepi, a
pastoral minister in the
chaplain's service at
Norfolk. "They want to
see it come to a decent
conclusion."
Hutchins asked the
parole board for time
with Matthew to "share
some of his pain" during
the child's final battle
with cancer.
The last time Hutchins saw his son, on
Friday in the Norfolk
state prison conference
room, the boy was confined to a small
wheelchair, too weak to
speak.
"It was a very sad,
sad scene," prison Capt.
Nobert Flores said.
Officials on Tuesday
declined to allow Hutchins to be interviewed.
In a letter to the
parole board supporting
Hutchins' parole request, Ms. Pepi said,
"The burden he has
already experienced
with his son's terminal
illness is beyond
anything that the state
could impose."
Hutchins was sentenced Dec. 12, 1983, to six to
10 years for a
warehouse burglary, according to a Superior
Court clerk who declined to identify herself.
Judge John Sheehan,
who imposed the
sentence, reduced it to
four to 10 years on July
13. McCarthy said Hutchins was eligible for
parole review and was
not granted early
parole.
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REGISTER NOW

YOUTH CLUB
"The Best Christian Education Money Can't Buy"

KICK-OFF AUG. 22nd
First Christian Church
(North of Sq. on 5th St.)
Dr. David Roos, Minister

J

753-3824

Ask Us
About Our
Wexford
Glassware

Convicted burglar hopes
release will allow him time
with dying 2-year-old son
NORFOLK, Mass.
(AP) — A 2-year-old boy
dying of cancer and too
weak to speak may not
live long enough to
share a few minutes
with his father, a convicted burglar being
granted a special parole
to be with him, a family
member said.
"I'm sorry. Matthew
is failing right now. He's
dying. I can't answer
any more questions,"
his weeping aunt and
guardian, Linda Mello,
said Tuesday at the door
of her Westport home,
where the child is spending his last days.
"It's just minute by
minute," Mrs. Mello
said.
Matthew's father,
David Hutchins, was
granted parole Tuesday
with release scheduled
for Thursday at the
earliest, said James J.
McCarthy, spokesman
for the state Parole
Board.
He did not say
whether release could"
come sooner If the boy's
health deteriorated
more quickly than
predicted by doctors,
who had said the child
had several weeks to
ve.
Joseph Landolfi, a
prisons spokesman,said
the state has arranged
for emergency
furloughs in similar
cases, but he knew of no
such request by
Hutchins.
"The Department of
Correction is treating
this very humanely,"

ment instruction if
needed.
— Attend a college
survival course and
study skills seminar
— Meet regularly
each semester for
academic and personal
counseling
Project activities are
provided free of charge
for all participating
students
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30's Tablets or 24's Capsules

Save 26'
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Jiff 18 or. Save 36'

Peanut Butter

Tylenol . ....
25 Tablets

Alka-Seltzer

Starkist Light Chunk 654 oz.
Valasic Kosher

Tuna Oil Pack Only

Dill Spears

Save 30'

24 or. Save 60'

Fresh Fluffy Round Top

Bread
Save 29"-1 Lb.

Prairie Farm Asst. Flavors

Ice Cream

Ability to afford homes
declines for second month
WASHINGTON (AP) 87.1 percent in May.
That means that a
— A real estate trade
group says the median family earning the naAmerican household at- tionwide median — or
midpoint — of 125,564 a
tempting to buy a home
lost ground in June for year would have just
85.6
percent of the
the second month in a
minimum income needrow because of rising ined to qualify for a morterest rates
The housing affor- tgage covering 80 perdability index of the Na- cent of the purchase
tional Association of price of a home selling
Realtors declined to 85.6 for $74,200, the median
home sales price in
percent in June from
June.

Save 1.00
Gal. Pail
°11111171rtill

MEAT DEPT.
USDA Choice Boneless

Chuck Roast

Banquet 12 or.

Chicken Nuggets $259
New Pillsbury Strawberry or Cinn.

Toaster Strudel

$!
127

$

1°9

U.S.D.A Choice
Shoulder Swiss

Fresh

Chicken
Livers

69!
$107

Thompson White Seedless

Mo. Large Sweet

Cantaloupes
Home Grown

PETS OF THE WEEK — These puppies are
two of the many puppies and kittens who are
looking for homes. Six part Bassett puppies also
are available. These pets are at the Animal
Shelter, 105 1E,Sycamore Ext.. Just east of South
Fourth Street, operated by Humane Society of
Calloway County. Hours of the shelter, open to
the public, are 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday, 10 a.m, to noon.
Thursday, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., Saturday, and noon
to 4 p.m. Sunday.
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MSU shooter takes gold; gymnasts post upset victory
By BRUCE LOWITT
AP Sports Writer
LOS ANGELES (API
— Mitch Gaylord, Bart
Conner. Peter Vidmar,
Scott Johnson, Jim Har-

tung and Tim Daggett —
these are the Golden
Boys of Summer They
brought the United
States its first Olympic
team gymnastics vic-

tung and Tim Daggett —
these are the Golden
Boys of Summer They
brought the United
States its first Olympic
team gymnastics vic-

TRIGGER HAPPY — Murray State rifle team member Patty Spurgin. shown here at the MSU range, captured the gold
medal in Olympic air rifle competition Tuesday. Spurgin, a

tory in 80 years
The swimmers —
Rowdy Gaines, Tiffany
Cohen, Theresa Andrews, Rick Carey and
the American women's

400-meter freestyle sweeping the five gold
relay team? Well, they medals up for grabs
were supposed to win
But U.S. gymnasts
Sometimes that's all hadn't won a team
they seem to do That's medal of any kind since
all they did on Tuesday, 1904, and when they won
the gold in St. Louis,
those Summer Games
were nothing more than
a disorganized sideshow
to .a World's Fair.
The American teams
back then literally had
no opposition, coming to
those Olympics from
various amateur clubs
and dueling only each
other. This time they
faced China, the defending world champion.
During Sunday's compulsory exercises, Li
Ning of China became
the first male Olympic
gymnast to record a
perfect 10, doing it on
the rings. Also that day,
Gaylord, from Van
Nuys, Calif., and Conner, from Norman,
Okla., each scored 10,
Gaylord on the rings
and Conner on the
parallel bars.
And on Tuesday night,
with the outcome in the
balance, Daggett, the
last American competitor, was equally
perfect on the high bar,
giving the United States
a final point total of
1591.40 to China's 590.80
and bronze-medalist
Japan's 586.70. "I just
knew I had to do it for
the guys," the perfecsophomore from Billings. Mont.. set a new U. S. record and
tionist from West Sprcame within a point of tying the world mark in the event by
ingfield, Mass., said.
scoring 394 of 400 possible points.
File photo by Jim Rector
Murray State

Olympic medal roundup
Tuesday's Medals
LOS ANGELES AP — A net of
medal starers in Tuesday's competition at the 1954 Summer
Olympics
SHOOTING•
Clay Yana Trap
GOLD — Luciano Glovanettl,
Italy
SILVER — Francisco Boss, Peru
BRONZE — Don Carlisle. Fog
Benntng. Ga.
kien's
&gawks Game Targets
GOLD — Li Yuwei. China

HOW TO
SAVE MONEY
ON YOUR
AUTO AND
HOMEOWNERS
INSURANCE.
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Companies You can gel
a substantial reduction in
your premiums with our
Auto,Home Discount
Packa9e
Call us for a moneysaving quote

sp,,„,rman

Radom,
Thu
McNutt

Dan eAcleurt
Southard*
Court Su
753-4451
State Auto
Insurance Companies
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SILVER — Helmut Hellingrodt,
Colombia
BRONZE — Huang ShipIng
China
Wrinsin's
Air Wile
GOLD — Pat Spurgin, Biltbsge.
Mont.
SILVER — Edith Galan Italy
BRONZE — WI, Xlensuan. ClUna
SWIMMING
Men's
100-diefer Freestyle
GOLD — Rowdy Gaines, Winter
Haven Fla

SILVER — Sarah Hardcastle,
Great Britain
BRONZE — June Croft. Great
Britain
100-okrter Backstroke
GOLD — Theresa Andrews, An•
napalm. led
SILVER — Betsy Mitchell.
'Lenten., Olno
BRONZE — Jolarida On Rover.
Netherlands
4. TOOrneter Freestyle Relay
GOLD — United States
SILVER — Netherlands
BRONZE — Wed German,

After three days of
competition, the United
States has 24 medals, 16
of them gold. China is
second both in total
medals with 11 and in
gold with five.
What Olga Korbut and
Nadia Comaneci did for
the little girls of the
world in the 1970s, Vidmar, a Los Angeles
native, hopes he and his
teammates, including
Johnson, of Colorado
Springs, Colo., and Hartung. of Omaha, Neb.,
will do for the future
boys of summers.
"I just hope there's a
Knight's team outre•
ing Canada's national
coach 12 years ago, call- bounded Canada 41-20 lot of kids out there that
ed the U.S. squad "the and hit 64 percent from saw us do this and want
best American team the field to the Cana- to run out and be gymnasts because we have
I've ever seen." Never- dians' 41.
A full slate of six
theless, Donohue feels
the Americans can be men's games was set for
the Forum today and
beaten.
tonight, including the
Four others players United States against
scored double figures Uruguay, 1-1, at 4:30
LOS ANGELES (AP)
for the United States — p.m. PDT.
Steve Alford, 13, and
The women are idle — The United States
Chris Mullin, Vern until Wednesday with swimming team owned
Fleming and Sam the Americans taking on five more Olympic gold
medals today, but the
Perkins, 10 each.
South Korea, 1-1.
most special one belonged to 100 -meter
backstroke winner
Theresa Andrews, who
gave it to her paralyzed
brother.
"Danny gets the
Murray Country Club lunch both days, dance gold," said Andrews,
will be hosting Its an- tickets for the Saturday referring to her brother,
nual Shrine Golf Tour- night affair and oppor- who told her shortly
nament, Aug. 11.12.
tunities to win such before the race to "have
The tourney is accep- prizes as two new cars a good time."
ting entries through to be given away for
The Fort Knox of U.S.
Tommy Carroll, hole-in-one winners.
swimming gold reached
753-8850 or 753-2723.
Starting times begin 10 medals on a Tuesday
The $40 entry fee in- at 7:30 a.m. and range in which 100 freestyle
champion Rowdy
cludes two days of golf, until 2 p.m. Saturday.

Intimidating reputation precedes U.S. cagers
INGLEWOOD, Calif.
I AP ) — The latest
teams to be victimized
by Americans in the
Olympic basketball
tournament had nothing
but superlatives to
describe the U.S. squads
— although Canadian
Coach Jack Donohue
thinks Bobby Knight's
reputation as an intimidator is affecting
the competition.
"The referees don't
want Bobby Knight on
their backs," Donohue
said after Knight's
United States team
routed Canada 89-68
Tuesday behind Michael
Jordan's 20 points
But Donohue said he
was not accusing the officials of doing a poor

The Murray Fraternal Order Of
Police Lodge 23 Will Be Holding A
Fund-Raising Function August 18 At
The Holiday Inn. Contact Joye Mills
At 753-0770 Or At The Murray
Police Department. The Five Dollar
Certificate Entitles The Buyer To
One Professionally Finished 11x14
Full Color Family Portrait (Valued
At $29.95) To Be Token By O'Connell's Family Portraits Of Cleveland.
Tenn.
Get Your Family Photographed
Sa!urday, August 18. And Help The
Fraternal Order Of Police Murray
Lodge 23 In Their Fund-Raising
Drive.

$5.00.
11x14
Portraits
•

SILVER — Mark Stockwell
Australia
BRONZE — Per Johanseon
Sweden
202-sieter Backstroke
GOLD — Rick Carey, Mount
Kew, N.Y
SILVER — Frederic Delcourt,
France
BRONZE — Cameron Henning.
Canada
Women's
400-rnetar Freestyle
GOLD — Tiffany Cohen, Attesto,,
Viejo, Calif.

LOS ANGELES Al', — Medals total. through Tuesday's events at the
1084 Summer 01!,/opics with country gold siker bronze and total
medals won
Summer Games
Gold Sgver Bronze Total
United States
24
China
11
West Germany
Canada
7
Australia
Great Britain
•
Netherlands
•
France
Japan
Italy
Sweden
Brazil
Colombia
Peru
Romania
Belgium
Norway
Taiwan

sophomore Pat Spurr.
of Billings, Mont., wee
the gold in women's air.
rifle competition,
Detroit boxers Steve
McCrory, at 112 pounds,
and Frank Tate, at 156,
won their first bouts,
Tate by default when his
opponent failed to make
the weight; the U.S
men's basketball team
rode Michael Jordan's
20 points to an 89-68 victory over Canada, and
Cheryl Miller scored 20
as the American women
routed Australia 81-47.
Also, John 1VLarzano of
Philadelphia hit a home
run and John Hoover of
Fresno, Calif., pitched a
four-hitter to lead the
United States past
Taiwan 2-1 in baseball's
debut as an Olympic
demonstration sport,
and the American men's
volleyball team pounded Tunisia 15-3, 15-2,
15-3.
But the U.S. men's
field hockey team lost
4-0 to West Germany;
the soccer team was
beaten 1-0 by Italy and
the American men's
handball team was
defeated 21-19 by West
Germany.
Of the three other gold
medals won Tuesday,
two went to China, to
Chen Weicjiang in the
132-pound weightlift and
Li Yuwei in men's
running-game target
shooting. The third went
to Luciano Giovannetti
of Italy, who won a
shootoff with Dan Carlisle of Fort Berating, Ga.,
and Francisco Bozain of
Peru in the men's
trapshoot.

job — "For international refs, they were
fine," he said — and he
admitted the Americans
were the best team he
has seen.
The United States,
favored to win the gold
medal, raised its record
to 2-0 with the victory
over Canada and to 71-1
In overall Olympic play.
Canada dropped to 0-2 in
Group B play.
The U.S women, led
by Cheryl Miller's 20
points, also raised their
record to 2-0 by ripping
Australia 81-47, prompting the Australian
coach to predict that no
team will come within
20 points of the
Americans.
Donohue said the

referees know Knight's
reputation.
"They've heard about
bad, bad Bobby Knight.
The referees know he's
not going to back
down," Donohue said.
"The U.S. will get the
calls. We didn't get any
calls ... If Bobby Knight
yells, the refs will check
in and see what he
wants done."
Knight was not
available for comment.
Officials from Italy
and Czechoslakia worked the U.S.-Canada
game.
Donohue, an
American who was
Kareem Abdul-Jabbar's
high school coach and
coached at Holy Cross
College before becom-
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Special medal given
after swimming win

MCC to host Shrine Golf;
Carroll accepting entries

MID SOUTH DENTURE GROUP
Hamilton Hills Shopping Center

Jackson, Tenn.

At Midsouth Denture Group we believe you should keep
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the ability to be a world
power for a long time,
and I hope it happens
now," Vidmar said
Gaylord was the
leading performer in the
optionals with 59,36 qf a
possible 60 points on the
rings, horizontal bar,
vault, parallel bars,
pommel horse and floor
exercises Vidmar, with
a score of 118.55 points
following the compulsories and optionals,
leads the all-around
competition going into
Thursday's individuals.
Li is second at 118.45.
When the final team
score was flashed on the
Pauley Pavilion
scoreboard at UCLA,
the scene was reminiscent of the one four
years ago at Lake
Placid, N.Y., when the
unheralded U.S. hockey
team shocked the
powerful Soviet Union
and eventually won the
gold medal.
Again, the chant
"USA! USA! USA!" and
the blizzard of
American flags bombarded the nation's
newest heroes as they
received their medals
from Yuri Titov of the
Soviet Union, the president of the International
Gymnastics Federation.
Gaines, from Winter
Haven, Fla., figured he
was history four years
ago, when the United
States boycotted the
Moscow Olympics. He
had achieved every
goal, save for Olympic
gold. And when dream
evaporated along with
those Summer Games,
he retired from competitive swimming.
But the dream never
died, he came out of
retirement and, at 25, as
the old man of the U.S.
swim team, won the
100-meter freestyle in
an Olympic-record 49.80
seconds. "My grandmother back in Florida
dreamed I would win,"
he said. "Grandma,
from now on I'm sticking with you!"
Cohen, from Mission
Viejo, Calif., won the
women's 400 freestyle in
4 minutes, 7.10 seconds,
breaking the American
and Olympic marks. "I
heard the crowd and
that got me going
because I was pretty
tired at the end," she
said.

Gaines prepared a
loser's speech and 200
backstroke king Rick
Carey won his event
easily, although he failed to come through on a
promised world record.
Other gold medals
went to Tiffany Cohen of
Mission Viejo, Calif. in
an Olympic-record 400
freestyle and to the
women's 400 freestyle
relay team
Of the 14 swimming
events decided so far,
the United States has
missed the gold only in
four.
The first five men's
swimming events at the
Games resulted in world
records, but Gaines and
Carey couldn't continue
the streak.
The victory by Andrews of Annapolis,
Md., marked the first
time she had ever
beaten silver medalwinner Betsy Mitchell of
Marietta, Ohio.
"Danny and I both
have had
year,"
Andrews said of her
brother, paralyzed
when he was struck by a
car while riding a bicycle last summer. "He is
recovering and I won
the gold. He helped me
relax before the race.
He has great spirit."
Gainesof
Wthterhaven. Fla., the
world record-holder in
his event at 49.88,
established an Olympicrecord 49.80, but admitted, -I had a loser's
speech prepared "
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By BOB GREEN
AP Golf Writer
MEMPHIS, Tenn
I AP) — Old pro Gene
Littler had heard that
song before
The doctors told me I
wouldn't play again this
year, Littler said, then
headed for the first tee
and a practice round for
the $500.000 Danny
Thomas Memphis
Classic
Littler, on a comeback trom a broken left
arm, said he intends to
"play the next two

weeks, take a couple of
weeks off, then play six
or seven on Ow other
(seniors) tour."

January, has not played
In more than five months. He was told by his
physicians that he
would be unable to play
again this season.
He's no stranger to
gloomy medical
forecasts, however. In
the spring of 1972, at the
age of 42, the softspoken
Littler
proved the doctors wrong.
Not only did he return to
the tour, he won the St.
LOWS Open the following year, then won three
times in 1975, including

Littler, who earned
$100,000 for his victory
in the seniors portion of
the Match Play Championship early in

American League

Minnesota Twins new owner gets 9-2 win
By KEN RAPPOPORT
AP Sports Writer
The Minnesota Twins got off on the right foot
for their new owner . . . and at the same time
gave pitcher Ken Schrom an unexpected leg-up.
Playing their first official game Tuesday night
under Minneapolis banker Carl Pohlad, who took
over the team from Clark Griffith, the Twins
routed the Seattle Mariners 9-2.
And in doing so. the Twins supported their
hard-luck right-hander with a 14-hit power show
that included a 7-0 lead after three innings.
"All those runs sure take a lot of the pressure
off," said Schrom, who pitched a five-hitter.
"It's a situation I haven't been in."
Schrom, 3-5, had pitched well lately, but the
Twins' quiet bats turned those strong performances into defeats. The right-hander had allowed two runs during his last 16 2-3 innings, but lost
two games.
"I figured I'd have to shut out the other team to
win," Schrom said.

In other American League action. Detroit beat
Cleveland 5-1 in the first game of a doubleheader
before losing the nightcap 6-4, Toronto nipped
Kansas City 6-5, Texas edged Baltimore 7-6, New
York beat Milwaukee 7-4, Boston routed Chicago
14-4 and California turned back Oakland 7-3.
Schrom allowed one hit — a second inning infield single to Larry Milbourne — during the first
six innings. He pitched shutout ball until the
ninth, when he gave up two runs on a run-scoring
single by Al Cowens and a sacrifice fly by Bob
Kearney.
Kent Hrbek went 2-for-3, driving in four runs
with a three-run homer in the first inning and an
RBI single in the third before leaving with a
slight muscle pull after five innings.
"When Hrbek hit it the homer) I felt like jumping up for joy," Schrom said. "But I had to stay
at an even keel because I didn't want to let down
like some pitchers do when they get early leads."
The Twins have now won eight of their last 10
games and lead California by 117i games in the
AL West.

Former Mets pitchers
throw well elsewhere
and lets his defense help
• By JONATHAN VITTI
out. That's the way StotAssociated Press Writer
The Meta' organiza- tlemyre was — he'd
tion has produced some walk one, strike out five
fine young pitchers, but and get three -double
not all of them are plays.
"He's got the same
throwing in New York.
One of them, 22-year- kind of poise, the same
old Jay Tibbs, was trad- kind of intestinal
ed by the Mets to Cincin- fortitude."
All .three of the
nati in June for veteran
Bruce Berenyi. Tibbs Giants' hits were
hurled a three-hitter singles. Tibbs struck out
Tuesday in his fourth four and walked four,
major league start as and the Reds turned
the Reds subdued the three double plays to
San Francisco Giants keep him out of serious
trouble.
3-0.
In other National
"I think the Mets
weren't high on me as a League games,
prospect," Tibbs said. Philadelphia edged
"They do have a lot of Chicago 2-1 in 12 innyoung arms In the ings, St. Louis topped
organization. But they New York 6-3, San Diego
were moving other guys nipped Los Angeles 1-0,
Pittsburgh defeated
(up) before me."
The Reds have Montreal 5-3, and Atlandefinitely become high ta bopped Houston 6-3.
Sloppy fielding helped
on Tibbs since promoting him from the sink San Francisco
starter Jeff Robinson.
minors earlier in July.
"He's got poise on the 6-12, who took the loss
mound," said Reds cat- while allowing six hits
cher Brad Gulden. and two earned runs in 5
"He's the type of pitcher 1-3 innings.
Dave Parker hit a soft
who goes after hitters.
He makes a good pitch double to left the lead off
the bottom of the second
at the right time.
"He's got that little and eventually scored
cockiness that a player when right fielder Chill
needs out there. He's go- Davis muffed Gulden's
ing to help this two-out fly ball.
Gulden also singled
ballclub."
The right-handed home a run in the
Tibbs, 2-0, lowered his fourth, after Nick
earned run average to Esasky walked and
moved to second on an
1.71.
Cincinnati Manager Infield out. Cincinnati
Vern Rapp not only ad- tacked on its final run in
mired Tibbs' arm, but the sixth, as Ron Oester
praised his digestive scored on Esasky's
grounder.
tract.
"It's kind of hard to
"He reminds me of
Mel Stottlemyre," Rapp believe," Tibbs said of
said. "He doesn't over- his major-league sucpower anybody. He just cess. "But I'm proud of
goes out there and gets myself. I think I can
the Job done in a hurry keep doing it."
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Recouped Littler returns to tour
The 54-year-old Lit
tler, a mainstay on the
seniors tour, will compete with a six-inch steel
plate, secured by nine
screws, in his left
forearm, the result of an
accident suffered Feb
27 while he was working
on his collection of antique cars at his home in
San Diego

WEDNESDAY. At 61 NT

this tournament. L1tUer
boosted his career tout
Otitis to 29 with another
victory in 1977 added
eight seniors titles and
now is on another
comeback.
"I feel tine," he said.
"But I don't expect
much this week. I'll be
lucky to make the-cut
"It's just that I
haven't played in so
long. You know, you go
get the clubs and there's
dust all over 'em and
you're trying to
remember which one is
the driver and which
one is the wedge.
"Now, I feel fine," he
repeated, "but the golf
muscles are gone. I
haven't used 'em in so
long. I'm not weak or
anything, but I Just
haven't used those
muscles and they're
gone. It'll take a little
while to get them back."
The chase fora $90,000
first prize begins Thursday on the Colonial
Country Club course, at
7,249 yards the longest
on the tour.
Included in the
156-man field are defending champion Larry
Mize, Hale Irwin, Gary
Player, four-time Memphis winner Dave Hill
and two men who have
scored a pair of 1984
tour victories, Tom Kite
and Gary Koch.
Portions of the final
two rounds Saturday
and Sunday will be
televised nationally by
CBS.
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ANNUAL SALE
THE LARGEST SELECTION OF FURNITURE IN OUR
35 YEAR HISTORY
FREE DELIVERY

This Is Just A
DINING ROOMS
Sample Of All The
Outstanding Buys
8 Pc. French Design Glass Door
China, Oval Table, 6-Cane
During This Event
Back Chairs
Reg. $1,999.95
Now 1 /2
On One-Of-A-Kind,
Contemporary Lighted China,
Floor Samples &
Round Table With Burl Top,
4 Chairs
Discontinued Items.
Reg. $1,500.00. . . . Now
Nostalgia Oak China
With Bow Glass Front,
Round Clawfoot Table,
6 Chairs

3 Pc. Oak Dresser
Hutch Mirror,
Chest, Headboard
Reg. $849.95
Now
4 Pc. Thomasville Oak
Triple Door Dresser, Twin
Mirror, Chest On Chest,
Headboard, Nite Stand

$49995

1,49500

Reg. $2,145.00Now $
4 Pc. Thomasville Contemporary
Oak Triple Dresser Mirror,
Headboard, Chest, Nite Stand
Reg. $1,950.00

Reg. $3,000.00 . Now
8 Pc. Traditional Oak
Trestle Table, 6 Cane
Back Chairs, Large China

Reg. $1,049.00. . . . Now
Beautiful Carved Large
Chest On Chest 6-Drawers,
Dark Oak

Reg. $2,795. . . .Now

Reg. $600.00

SLEEPER
SOFAS

Asst. Styles
& Covers

SWIVEL
ROCKERS

1 Group
Asst. Styles
& Fabrics

25%
To 50%

Save

LAZY BOY
RECLINERS

MISCELLANEOUS
Roll Top Desk
Traditional Style, Pecan Finis-,h
Reg. $899.95
Now
Oak ,Writing Desk
By Pulaski
Reg. $369.96
Dark Oak English Design
Curio. Cabinet With
Bevel Glass
Reg. $699.95
Lane Cedar Chest Fruitwood
Finish With Padded Top
Reg. $349.95

LAMPS

Large
Selection

$ 8800
Reg. $325.00

SOFAS

PIANOS"'
.

50% to
70%

By Kimball
Reg. $1,995.00
Now Only

150 To
Choose From
Startina At

$250°°

Now $300
"

OUTDOOR
FURNITURE
Largest
Selection
In West Ky.
Meadowcraft &
Homecrest

25% to
35% off

Save
6 Colors
To Choose
From

1/2
$52500
Now

Ea. Pc.
Regular Size

'1,295"
2 Only

LEE'S
CARPPT

Remnants
& Ends
Of Rolls
Assorted Colors
& Sizes
Up To 22'
In Length
Save Up To
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Miierray Ledger & Times
Letter obviously lost

Japanese offer
to return books
after 42 years

ATTRACTIVE DISTRACTION
Gerry Clevenger, who
operates a roadside hot dog stand in Monroe N.J., is now the
center of local controversy. Township officials there think the

pretty, 30-year-old Glassboro resident is an "attractive
nuisance" to motorists and they are trying to force her to move
her stand.

WASHINGTON (API —
Japanese officials hurrying to
close their embassy after the
Imperial Navy attacked Pearl
Harbor tried, in the fashion of
courteous bureaucrats, to return
several library books. Their request that someone collect the
volumes arrived this week.
The Library of Congress
received a letter, on Japanese
Embassy stationery, dated Dec.
12, 1941. It said:
"Please send your messenger
to the Japanese Embassy for
books which we borrowed from
the Library of Congress."
- The letter, signed by special
attache Katsuzo Wakukawa,
was forwarded to the library by
the Inquiry Section of the U.S.
Postal Service in Philadelphia.
An accompanying note from
Postal Service claims manager
Barbara J. Bonaparte suggested
that the letter may have been in
some individual's personal

C 1954 R J REYNOLDS TORACCO CO

papers which were being
disgarded and placed in the mail
only recently.
This frequently happens, according to her note, dated July
17.
She said in a telephone interview that old mail of this sort
comes through her hands fairly
often. People may be throwing
out old papers or other items, or
may merely lose such
materials, she said, and the
finder will simply drop it in a
mailbox for delivery.
Ms. Bonaparte operates the
dead letter office for the eastern
United States, which means she
handles undeliverable mail for a
large area including
Washington. D.C.
In her note to the Library of
Congress, she wrote that
"despite the speculations for the
reason the letter just arrived in
the Inquiry Section, we are forwarding this letter to your office. For the period involved and
the manner in which it is add r e s se d, the postage is
adequate."
The Japanese letter, simply
addressed,"The Library of Congress, Washington, D.C.," bore
a 2-cent stamp. The stamp, in
common use at the time, carried
a drawing of an anti-aircraft gun
and the legend "Army and Navy
For Defense."
The date on the Japanese letter, Dec. 12, 1941, is five days
after the Pearl Harbor attack
that hurled the two nations into
war with one another. Japanese
diplomats remained in
Washington, under guard, for
about two weeks after the attack
and then were transferred. They
were later exchanged for U.S.
diplomats from Japan.
Nancy Bush of the Library of
Congress said no messenger will
be sent for the books at this date.
In fact, the library stopped
sending messengers to collect
books from embassies in 1978,
she said.

Man thinks
he's found
pirate ship
the Whidah
WELLFLEET, Mass. ( AP —
There's no question in Barry
Clifford's mind that he has
discovered the pirate ship
Whidah. which sank more than
250 years ago in the waters off
Cape Cod.
Some expert archaeologists
back him up, but there still
looms the possibility that the
ship is one of hundreds of other
merchant vessels that have
come to grief in the same
waters.
Clifford's find — including
silver coins, cannonballs and a
cutlass — may not be loot that
sank with the three-masted ship
In April 28. 1717. said Jim
Bradley of the state Historical
Commission.
-It's an early wreck, it's an
Important wreck, it has some of
the same characteristics that
the Whidah may have. said
Bradley, a member of the state
Board of Underwater Archaelogical Resources. "But to
say it's the Whidah is premature
at least."
Clifford's claim was bolgteied
by Robert Cahill, another
member of the state board.
Cahill said Clifford had "without
a doubt" located the VVhidah and
that the wreck is "probably
worth $400 million now

Warning The Surgeon General Has Determmed
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health

Cahill said the ship, loaded
with ivory, silver, gold and
jewels when it went down, is probably "the richest in the world."
Clifford, 39, a professional
treasure hunter, spent two years
diving for the historical
-wreckage. He said Monday he
discovered the ship 1,500 feet off
Wellfleet's Marconi Point —
"exactly where" a British map.
maker reported Its sinking two
days after the event
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By ANNE S. CROWLEY
Associated Press Writer
LEXINGTON. Ky.(API — It's one of the first
questions from the tourists: Where is Kentucky's
blue grass?
The real name is Kentucky bluegrass. But it's
as green as the grass anywhere else — except for
a few weeks in May in a few untouched fields,
when the land is rain-soaked and the grass hasn't
been cAit or grazed.
When all those factors are just right, Kentucky's most famous crop bursts into tiny violetblue flowers that look very much like grains of
wheat.
-I've almost gotten discouraged about convincing people. It really is blue ... but you've got to
get up close and look down on it," says Mimi
Chandler Lewis, an executive in the state
Department of Travel Development. "It's the
first question we get: 'Is bluegrass blue?'
"When we say yes, they say. 'I've been there
and it looks green to me. Where is this blue
grass?'," Mrs. Lewis recounted. "You have to be
there at a time when it is blue and a spot where it
has been allowed to grow."
Then there's August, when bluegrass turns
brown. It regains its verdancy later in the
autumn chill.
The history of Kentucky bluegrass — Poa
pratensis to botanists — combines myth and
mystery, business and sport. It's full of little
ironies but integral to Kentuckians' heritage.
The late U.S. Sen. John J. Ingalls of Kansas
once called bluegrass the king of grasses, saying
Its vivid green gave the species "imperial
superiority over all its humbler kin."
The grass, mineral-rich water and welldrained soil have made Kentucky capital of the
thoroughbred horse industry. Many of the top
names in racing started life grazing in the
Bluegrass, a 10-county region of central
Kentucky.
"They find it very palatable — the horses do
like it very well," said A.J. Powell, a University
of Kentucky turf specialist.
"Absolutely. Horses will turn away from red
clover hay and eat properly harvested bluegrass
hay," added Ben Walden, owner of Dearborn
Farm in nearby Midway.
Yet, an irony is that Kentucky is really too hot
and too far south to grow bluegrass, which can be
found in lawns all over the North, UK agronomy
professor Robert Buckner said, chuckling as he
remembered a meeting decades ago with a Minnesota farmer.
"He said, 'I'd like to go to Kentucky and see
that bluegrass.' I told him,'You don't have to go
to Kentucky. Just look down. You're standing in
it.
Bluegrass also can be found all over Europe
and the British Isles, where it's known as
meadow grass, as well as Canada. A related
grass, Poa arctica, grows right up to the Arctic
Circle in Scandinavia, Buckner said.
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ly 4 million pounds in 1960 But the fields are
grazed by horses now, and the six seed processing houses that were bustling businesses in Pine
Grove, Paris, Midway and Winchester in the
1950s are now gone.
Oregon, which produces an average of 60
million pounds of Kentucky bluegrass seed per
year, and nearby Washington and Idaho are the
leaders, but Denmark also produces the seed.
The Northwest has an advantage over other
areas, Powell said, because there is less chance
of a disastrous rain in the critical mid-summer
harvest time. The weather and soil differences
bring much bigger yields and Kentucky couldn't
compete with Western prices.
"It all sort of came to a natural end," said
Walden, whose father Julian was once Kentucky's top seed farmer. "It could accurately be
said that it went with him."
The elder Walden, fiercely proud of Kentucky.
grown bluegrass, died in 1978.
"It's very sad. Many of the acres on which
seed was grown are now devoted to the breeding
and raising of thoroughbred race horses," said
Ben Walden. "It lives on, but it's just taken a different role. It's still contributing to the Kentucky
mystique."
That mystique sometimes eludes the locals,
many of whom Mrs. Lewis describes as
"ignorant about bluegrass." They love to explain
the name with tales of bluish mists rising from
pastures or to advise guests to squint and look for
a blue horizon at sunrise.
Others insist that Daniel Boone coined the
name when he got past the Appalachian mountains. Kentucky's famous pioneer was astounded
by the state's brilliant blue pastures, the
storytellers say. He shouldn't have been —
bluegrass abounds in Boone's native Virginia,
too.
"Those are all myths," Powell said. "We don't
know exactly why it was ever named bluegrass.
... But it's a very interesting plant — probably
the only species that has a common name that
relates to a state."
The Bluegrass State. The Army's local tnstallation, the Lexington airport, clubs and many
businesses use bluegrass in their names.
Mrs. Lewis — whose father is Albert B. "Happy" Chandler, former governor, U.S. senator
and commissioner of baseball — has been trying
for years to convince her superiors that Kentucky needs a tourist brochure devoted to
bluegrass. When her father was governor in the
late 1950s, she wanted him to order that
bluegrass be planted in highway medians, with
signs proclaiming, "This is Kentucky
bluegrass." The experts rejected the idea, noting
the late summer dormant period and saying
fumes would have killed the grass.
"I never felt Kentucky bluegrass got the
respect it deserved," Mrs. Lewis said. "When someone tells that stupid story, 'When the sun is
just right and the wind blows a certain way' ...
my blood begins to boil."

Nixon is still pitching
By WALTER R. MEARS
Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) — One
campaign night long ago,
Richard M. Nixon was described
as the Satchel Paige of
American politics. The line improves with age. So, it seems,
does Richard M. Nixon.
He's still pitching.
Now ills thEipxhibition season
of a political life that has spanned two generations, three wars
and 10 presidential elections —
Including five with Nixon's
name on the Republican ticket.
All that plus one resignation
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from the presidency and one
pardon for any criminal conduct
in Watergate.
"I don't know whether there is
a new Nixon or a reincarnation,
but there sure is an old Nixon,"
he told the American Society of
Newspaper Editors in
Washington last May. "I feel
old."
But that Nixon, at 71, looked
younger, not older, than the man
who went before another group
of news executives in Florida
nearly 11 years earlier and
declared: "I am not a crook."
The speech in May was the
most recent major public ap-
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pearance for Nixon, the man
whose daily utterances once
made international headlines.
There are no campaigns now for
Richard Nixon, once labeled by
Lyndon B. Johnson as a chronic
campaigner.
That night in Florida in 1973
was the beginning of his last
campaign, the first engagement
of a final, public battle to hold
the presidency he sought so
long, won twice, and sacrificed
to Watergate.
His smile was clenched, his
humor morbid, his gaze
sometimes darting, sometimes
glued to the pattern on the rug of
the hotel ballroom at Walt
Disney World.
It was a nationally televised
news conference, in an hour of
prime Saturday night time. And
that wasn't quite enough. When
time was up, Nixon pointed at
the cameras and said "Televisions, keep me on just a
minute." He wanted one more
answer for the defense. He got
it.
He ran overtime in his 1984 appearance in Washington, too. A
half-hour speech, without a note.
No lectern, by his instruction.
Nixon on foreign policy, the
strong suit of his fallen presidency. Nixon observing that in the
eyes of the Third World, "the
communists talk about the pro
blems and we too often just talk
about the communists."
He spoke of foreign policy, but
it could as well have been personal. It was as though Nixon
could, at last, heed the counsel
of Satchel Paige, the ageless pitc he r who kept throwing
baseballs past men half his age.
Paige said his rule was "Don't
look back. Something may be
gaining on you."
There was a time when Nixon
always seemed to be looking
back. And in the end, something
was gaining on him.
Nixon's speech to the editors
was in large measure patterned
on his most recent book, "The
Real Peace." He didn't miss a
line for lack ui .01:-text or a cue
card.
Then to the questions, the
firsL inevitably, picking up
where the qaestioning left off 11
years earlier. It came from an
editor who had also been a questioner at the 197$ news conference in Florida.
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1984 presidential election.
"Let me give you quickly a state
the

by state analysis," he said, and

line: President
Reagan over Walter F. Mondale
in a close election.
"Now I wouldn't bet the ranch
on it," he said. "But I would bet
did. His bottom

the main house, and unless the
economy goes down I wouldn't
even

bet

It was the kind of analysis Nixthe candidate would offer,
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election

odds,

state by state, right down to the
electoral
Republican,
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For the record, in Orlando. on
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speaking.

I

have

made

enough speeshes in a year to last
most people for a lifetime. particularly my audiences."

.0

NINO OEM

any

NMINMI

He's

still

speaking,

comfor-

tably now, mellower, an older
new Nixon.
"I don't think

the

press has

changed.''

he

Washington. "I

probably

changed some."

said

in

have

•
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for your program is the Baia Later
20-111, Wog Something AbsA Body
Fat, wadi I am sada. yea Men
who want this issue can sood TS oasts
with a bet stamped, sell-add
envelope for it to ate in cart ulthis
In a week that will represent a newspaper, P.0 Box 1551, Radio City
total calorie deficit of 5,600 calories
Station, New York, NY 10019.
U you walk a mile and weigh 240
DEAR DR. LAMB — 1 am cast&
pounds, you will use an extra 90 calo- eras getting a vasectomy Hoe
ries That means at only 10 miles a
week, you will use an additional 900 effective is this operation/ What will
calories. The combination of the diet it do to my sex life' Who does one see
and walking means you will have a about getting it done/ Is it permacalorie deficit of about 6.500 calories nent' 1.1 a man wants to hope children
again, can a vasectomy IStreversed?
a week
DEAR READER — Basically, the
Since there are about 3,200 to 3,500
calories in a pound of body fat, that sperm cells produced by your testimeans you would be using the number cles are transported through a tube
of calories in two pounds of body fat a called the vas defer-ens to the area of
week. It follows that at the end of a the prostate gland Here the sperm
year, you would have lost the calories cells join with secretions from the
prostate and are released through the
in about 100 pounds of body fat_
You should expect to increase your urethra
A vasectomy means cutting the vas
walking distance as you progress,
because as you lose body fat, you will deferens tube and blocking it That
way,
sperm cells cannot escape from
use fewer calories per tilde. I would
hope you could build up to walking the testicles and the man is sterile.
four miles a day and relax a little on The testicles continue to form testosterone. Since it is a hormone, it is caryour calorie restriction.
You will get the guidance you need ried by the bloodstream to the man's
Uses. Let us assume that you normally me 2,000 calories a day while or
your regular routine That means on
1,200 calories a day you will have a
calorie deficit of $OO calories a day

DR.LAMB
Lawrence E
Lamb, M D

Exercise is key
to weight loss
By Lawrence Lamb, M.D
DEAR DR. LAMB — How many
pounds will a 240-pound female lose
walking briskly three miles per day,
10 miles a week, while eating 1,200
calories a day.
'
What LS a safe pulse rate during the
walk' How long should it take to lose
100 pounds following the above procedure' I have II to 12 months to do
this
DEAR READER — Since I do not
know either your age or your height, I
shall have to make some assump-

body to provide the usual male charmisdates, sex drive and even influeoce his personality This function is
undisturbed and that means a man's
sex life is not altered. Any possible

coulee is usually from a psychological factor, usually because the Man
didn't understand his operation
Sometime the tubes can be mow
nected. but you amid eassirew rha

operauon to be a permanent pr
dure You can see a urologist aoo,..
having the operation dose. It is rather
ample.
(11[11111PAPER carmanwsmini

Sophomores are being sought for participation in
the Upward Bound college program at Murray State
Students who will be
sophomores in high
schools in the Jackson
Purchase in the fall are
being aought for the Upward Bound college program at Murray State
University.
Participants are instructed in academic
subjects with an emphasis on speaking,
writing, science and
computer literacy.
Students attend
workshops during the
school year and get a

To be eligible,
preview of college Wel
through a six -week students must be potential first-generation colresidential program on lege graduates and have
the Murray State cam- financial need or be
pus during the summer. disabled. Additional in-

formation may be bb
tamed by calling ot
visiting Joe Evanko at
the Murray State Upward Bound office,(502
762-4327

County reports bond purchases of $8,552
Mrs. Majorie S. Dunn,
Calloway County Savings Bonds Chairman,
reported purchases of
$8,552 in United States
Savings Bonds were
credited to the county

for May, 1984. Total
sales credited to the
county through May are
$42,687.
Statewide sales of
United States Savings
Bonds totaled $3,679,314

for May, 1984 according
to reports coming to th,County Chairman from
G L. Houston, district
director for the U.S.
Savings Bonds Division
in Kentucky.

1,
Ai Prices Good Thru
Aug 5 1984

JOIN

Quantity Rights Reserved
TO OUR CUSTOMERS
5..,. so sato of rho froolrowo
soolity Co mos+, on oft toil
prepare Wort offor s ROUBLE YOUR SIONFf BACK fillARANTEE
If prim sees sorlionori refl.. poor mar porchlos sisal Oft Sto
soil MIMI Not
1oors ors4 .411 OM/ rorf000l isrolrio
por pink... peke
T NE MASACHflf Ml

SUPER FOOD STORES

Low Calorie Meats
LOUIS RICH
SALMI or

19

CHUB
BOLOGNA LB

I
LOUIS RICH

S

TURKEY
HAM

TURKEY
FRANKS

FRYERS
U.S.D.A. CHOICE
SIRLOIN TIP

LB.

LOUIS RICH
REGULAR OR CHEESE

MIXED CUT

LOUIS RICH-BONELESS
FRESH DNLY
GROUND
CHUCK

JUMBO PAKS

STEAK

79

5119

299

"

BREAST
1/4 PORK LOIN
SLICED INTO

49
LB.
112 LOIN END
SUCED
PORK LOIN

S

BONELESS

CHUCK
STEAK

59

79
Grade A
Whole

LB.

FRYERS
10-14 LB Prerage
Hen

TURKEY
Super Trim
Center

RIB CHOP

fk

_

-;
11
';
gi.4„•oi.01: 111101.1

tsilet,44

05e."

Grapesfor
a Summer Picnic

alifotnia

BROCCOU
NECTARINES
RED PLUMS
Tem-eole
-47* RED RADISHES

LB

California

iraelteci Ripe

WATERMELLON

69'
49'
,L 49
8.419'

Bunch

California

6 oz

104 per lb1

3 To 5 LB. erage
Super Trim Pork

LOIN ROAST

Fresh
Whole

LB.65

Fresh
Whole

L.88' IAMB LEGS
$198
U SMOKED HAM 98s

LB $2
59

Whole or
Shank Half

U3

LB

$149
LB

Lean
Gourmet

PORK RIBS

$179
LB

Reelfoot
Old Fashion Boneless

HAM

WIENERS

SUCED BACONLB
Reelfoot
Sliced

BACON

$239 STEAKETTES

LB.

$469

Country

Proleaguer

Field's
Center and Ends

12 oz

Reelfoot
Scored

Harpers

HAM SUCES

`B SI/9
LAMB SHOULDER

LB

‘11-

99

12 oz.

LB

Williams
Pork

SAUSAGE

LB

At mour

WIENERS

12 oz.

At

Breakfast

HAM

LB $239
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Dean)
Family's Tangled Grapevine
Yields Sister's Sour Mood
By Abigail Van Buren
1964 by Un,yersat Press Syna.ate

DEAR ABBY: For a living, I
deliver singing telegrams dressed
like Dolly Parton. I love show business, and a person has to start
somewhere, right? This job has me

•

driving all over Chicago and into
the suburbs, so in between jobs I've
always felt free to drop in on friends
and relatives when I'm in the area.
Recently I was hurt to the core

when my mother informed me that
my sister, who lives in Lake Forest.
told her that she doesn't want me
stopping by in my Dolly Parton
costume anymore because she's
embarrassed by what her neighbors
might think. I wasn't too surprised
because my sister had already
dictated how other people should
dress when they come to Lake
Forest. She never tells people to*
their face—she makes my mother do'
her dirty work.
Well, I called my sister and told
her off for not telling me to my face
that she didn't want me stopping by
in my Dolly Parton costume. Then
my sister called my mother and laid
her out for having told me. Then my
mother called me and gave me heck
for confronting my sister.
Who was in the wrong here, Abby?
I hate these family fights.
DOLLY'S WOK-ALIKE
IN CHICAGO
DEAR LOOK-ALIKE: First,
nobody can "make" your mother
do anything she doesn't want to
do, so it's unfair to say your

sister "makes- your mother do
her dirty work.
Carrying tales is immature. If
your sister doesn't want you to
come to Lake Forest in your
Dolly Parton costume anymore,
she should have told you instead
of telling your mother. And your
mother should not have told you
what your sister said.
You showed more maturity
than both your mother and your
sister by telling them what was
on your mind.
If you hate family fights, take
a lesson from Dolly Parton: Be
up-front with everything, and
let it all hang out.
•• •

DEAR ABBY: I recently noticed
an item in your column instructing
readers who bake your famous pecan
pie to add 15 to 20 minutes to the
baking time if they have electric
ovens!
Why? A 350-degree oven should be
150 degrees whether it's gas, electric,
coal or wood.

%1EDSILSDAli. AL Gil ST I. 111114
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I am a former home economist,
and this made no sense to me, so I
checked with several of my col
leagues and they couldn't under
stand it either Please explain.
CHERYL C. BAKER
TULSA. OKLA

DEAR MS. BAKER: (What a
coincidence!) You are right: 350
degrees is 3.50 degrees regardless of how the temperature is
achieved.
However, after receiving a
number of complaints about
"runny and undercooked" pies,
I checked back with the complainers and learned that they
all had electric ovens.
Of course, all ovens should be
checked and regulated if the
baking time seems incorrect, but
knowing that most people tend
to procrastinate. I suggested
adding 15 to 20 minutes to the
baking time for electric ovens.
Witness the following testimonial:

Read
the
Classified
Section For
Bargains
Everyday

ECKRICII—TNIN SUCED

With One Filled Check Out
Bonus Certificate

With One Filled Check-Out
Bonus Certificate

With One Filled Check-Out
Bonus Certificate

With One Filled Check-Out
Bonus Certificate

With One Filled Check-Out
Bonus Certificate

With One Filled Check-Out
Bonus Certificate

$199 Kraft WHIZ
ike-idzi
FRENCH FRIES
i
CHEEZ
s u. $129
Roischmanis
Ao
$489 Kroft Shredeloil
ht
4
38 oz. I
MOZZARELLA CHEESE u.
57
EGG BEATERS
32 oz.

7 oz.

319oo

a
P RIETY POPS

49e FAT DRINK
rusk
112 NI.89' HAMBURGER CHIPS
8 oz.

Bei 1 Paoli Of
Wimp Salad
Got 1 P000d of
Potato Salad

Large Coke
With Each
2 Piece
Chicken Dinner

,Dinner Plate, Mug,Soup/Cereal Bowl
ONLY

129

$

tact'
se,,N;
D.sn V 99

Epicure Casual
Dinnerware

JOHN
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Showtime
By BOB THOMAS
Associated Press Writer
• • Phar Lap'' was the
champion horse that
became a legend in
Australia by its winning
ways and its mysterious
death in California in
1932. It was inevitable
that a Phar Lap
biography would Come

from the burgeoning
Australian film
industry.
It's a good, strong racing movie, loaded with
sentiment, as can be expected of the genre The
horse itself, as played
by an oversized
chestnut named Towering Inferno, is endear-

Mg, and the devotion of
its trainer, Tommy
Woodcock iTom Burlinson ). warms the heart
But two of the major
characters prove less
than lovable, and they
help slice through the
sentimentality
The film begins with
the arrival in Australia

CROSSWORD PUZZLER
ACROSS
1 Deface
4 Linger
8 Communists
12 Employ
13 One opposed
14 Butter
substitute
cc:Wog
15 Require
17 Flap
19 Teutonic deity
20 Ancient
21 Priests
vestment
22 Skill
23 Carry
25 Haili
26 Three-toed
sloth
27 Poem
28 Anger
29 Enthusiasm
32 Japanese
drama
33 Land o the tree

35 Mills abbr
36 Clutch
38 Decay
39 Sign of zodiac
40 Above
41 Writing
implement
42 Separate
43 inquire
45 Article of
furniture
46 Pale
47 Maiden loved by
Zeus
48 Damp
49 Repudiate
formally
52 Piece of
dinnerware
54 War god
56 Pedal digit
57 Choir voce
58 Final
59 Female sheep

6 Italy- abb
7 Name
8 Take unlawfully
9 Spanish article
10 Antlered animal
1 Mire
11 Classify
16 Beverage
1
2
3
4
7
5
6
10 11
8
9
18 Hebrew month
21 Declared
22 Succor
14
12•
13UU
23 Chinese faction
24 Aroma
25 Exist
lid
il
IIII
11
26 Macaw
21
22
20UU
UU 28 Demon
29 Perform
30 Hebrew
measure
EN 31 Disturbance
27
33
Snake
ill
hill
34 Electrified
32
particle
37 Diving bird
36
Woolly
39
41 Part of flower
40
41
42 Moccasin
43 Opera by Verdi
II
44 Dirt
45 Draft abbr
Bir
WI
111UU
rim 46 Direction
47
48 Which person?
111
ill
49 Legal matters
hi
52
53
54 fil
50 Al present
51 Golf mound
53 Saint, abbr
57
55
Sun god
hiU•Uhil
2 Peer Gynt s
mother
3 Distant
4 Staff
5 In addition

UU

BIM

ill

iti
till

III
II

MI•
iiUU

•UU

51, 15 THREE O'CLOCK
IN THE MORNING

KNOCK KNOCK

1., _ _

J. •.1. Mr/ •....e• J.

HERE'S THE '
FE.PRLE
ARCHAEOLCGIST, e. :
grim*
'INDIANA
NANCY'1,4_.,420

LOOKING %IP'
ZENT„E

NANCY 0
SUPPERTIME

SUDDENLY, SHE
HEARS A CALL I

r
ftiji!

I
1.4.

IM:

LIVER BRCCCOLI
AND LIMA MANS ??

e.
MN
%IVA

4#9IaW7-

gqii.

yill

tilIlle•

GARFIELD
REAT

Your Individual
Horoscope

4T,

of an ungainly. wart.
prove to be threats to
faced New Zealand
Phar Lap because of
horse, derided by
their money hunger
everyone but a luckless
Thus Burlinson
traiaer, Harry Telford becomes the horse's
onFOR THURSDAY AUGUST 2 1964
(Martin Vaughn l. Im- ly real friend, but he is
pressed by the horse's unable to forestall
the
blood lines, Telford buys impending tragedy
What Wad of day will tomorrow be?
SCORPIO
the animal for OM, Burlinson is an engagTo find out what the sten say, read
lOct 23 to Nov. 211
sight unseen
The ing actor with a fresh,
the forecast gi% en for your birth sign.
Connections put in a good word for
money comes from a open
face, and
you. Complete current obligations
tough-talking American American audiences
ARES
before taking on new assignments
(Mar.21 to Apr. 19
businessman. Dave will undoubtedly see
Enjoy private pastimes.
Davies I Ron Liebman). more of him.
A pleasant luncheon together
SAGITTARIUS
who agrees on a threefosters romance. Evening brings a
Rated PG. Except for
Nov.72to Dec. 211
gr
ia
change in plans, but the alternative is
year lease to Telford.
a few naughty words,
News from someone afar is
to your liking.
Phar Lap (Siamese "Phar Lap" seems ensocial
life
Your
welcome.
perks up toTAURUS
for lightning I seems like joyable for the
entire
day. Your interest is stimulated in
(Apr. 20 to May 213)
a loser until Telford family.
and
film,
dance.
art
This is a productive workday for
overtrains it as a cure
————
CAPRICORN
you and you'll be satisfied with your
for laziness. Suddenly
Motion Picture of
iDec. 22 to Jan. 19)
performance. A get-together with cothe horse starts winn- America rating
Business and pleasure combine to
workers is a likely outcome.
ing. And winning.
definitions:
your advantage. You are especially
GEMINI
Phar Lap becomes a
G — General auperceptive and higher-ups are
May 21 to June 20)
problem for the racing diences. All ages
favorably disposed towards you.
Romance continues to light up your
establishment and the admitted.
AQUARIUS
life. Gadding about should be a lot of
bookies. The horse is
PG — Parental
Jan. 20 to Feb. 18
fun. Your charm is most persuasive
shot at, and required to guidance suggested.
You'll gain special insights into
tonight.
carry 150 pounds in the Some material may not
what makes others tick. Cultural acCANCER
Melbourne Cup. Phar be suitable for children.
tivities rank high on your agenda. Dis(June 21 to July 22)
Lap's strapper
R — Restricted.
tant affairs prosper.
You'll buy something today that
(handler I protests Under 17 requires acPISCES
*Br
you'll be proud of. Domestic matters
against such punish. companying parent or
(Feb.19 to Mar. 20)
now
go smoothly. The time is ripe for
ment, as well as the adult guardian.
Important
center
talks
around
entertaining others.
overtraining by Telford.
financial matters. You're in the
X — No one under 17
LEO
Phar Lap is sent to the admitted. Some states
spotlight careerwise and handle
(July 23 to Aug. 221
$100,000 Agua Caliente may have higher age
recognition gracefully.
The personal touch brings you sucHandicap, the world's restrictions.
YOU BORN TODAY do best when
cess in business. Artists feel inspired.
richest. The horse wins,
encouraged by others, though you're
You make plans for a beach outing or
but there are ugly
capable of standing on your own two
a vacation.
threats that its invinfeet. Both independent and
DIRECTOR NAMED
VIRGO
cibility could threaten
cooperative, you hold your own in
MADISON, Wis.(AP)
(Aug. 23 to Sept. MI
the underworld's — Russell
partnerships. You're highly sensitive
Panczenko,
Investigate out-of-the-way stores
gambling empire. Two assistant director
and need an artistic outlet for hapof the
for bargains. Housecleaning leads to
weeks later, Phar Lap is Williams College
piness. Though a need for security
the discovery' of a forgotten object of
dead. The cause re- Museum of Art in
sometimes attracts you to the
beauty.
mains undetermined.
business world, you're usually hapWilliamstown, Mass.,
LIBRA
Director Simon has been named direcpier in the professions. In creative
(Sept. 23 to Oct. 22)
et
Wincer knows how to tor of the Elvehjem
areas, you can become known for
You'll stand out at any social funcevoke the excitement of Museum
your unique contributions. Birth date
of Art at
tion you attend. Inspiration leads to
a horse race, and the
of:
Myrna Loy, actress; Carroll
University of Wisconsin,
work gains. Romance is a definite
preview audience Madison.
O'Connor, actor; and James Baldwin,
possibility.
cheered Phar Lap On.
novelist.
Vaughn is perfect as
the flinty, single-minded
trainer, willing to
sacrifice anything, including his own
scruples, to win. Leibman plays the pushy
American with skill.
Both owner and trainer
REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS FOR
RICHMOND, Va. 4AP) ter to convicted
CALLOWAY COUNTY BOARD
— A permanent three- murderer Linwood
OF EDUCATION
man
crew
Briley
search
will
DON'T YOU UJANT
SUPPLEMENTAL VISUAL AND
Briley
"daily
conduct
and
random
his
brother
TO SEE MY VACATION
PERFORMING ARTS PROGRAM
searches" at the James were among the
PICTURES?
Mecklenburg Correc- six death row prisoners
The Calloway County Board of Educational Center as part the who escaped two monVirginia Department of ths ago from Mecklention will accept proposals for visual
Corrections
fforts to burg. Both have been
and/or performing arts projects to be
tighten security at state kept at the prison here
conducted in the Calloway County
prisons, said a correc- since they were recapelementary schools. Said projects are to
tions official.
tured in June in
be a minimum of ten sessions. The total
Corrctions Director Philadelphia.
cost of the instruction, including the arRobert M. Landon MonThe letter, which was
tist's fee and all necessary supplies and
day announced steps to found last week, was
--AND I THOUGHT
materials, is to be included in the
tighten
after
security
opened
by
prison
THE MEAL AT THE
application.
searches uncovered an authorities and was
TEMPLE OF DOOM
Application forms are available at the
WAS_,_\____,,,__
!
j-"BAD ' escape plot at Mecklen- written in a code,
Calloway County Board of Education ofburg prison and an ap- sources told WRVA
fice, 2110 College Farm Road, Murray,
parent escape plan be- Radio. The letter coning developed at the tained the words
Kentucky, between the hours of 7:30
State Penitentiary.
"hostage," "weapons"
a.m. and 4:30 p.m., Monday through
The maximum - and "killing," accorFriday.
t
security MecklenburI ding to the sources,
Completed applications will be due by
prison near Boydton whom the radio station
12:00 Noon on August 24, 1984.
o
was the site of an escape did not identify.
May 31 of six death row
The sources also said
inmates. All six have a makeshift knife was
been recaptured.
found buried in an area
SURF'S
The State Peniten- where the Briley
UP:
COLLEGE students will
NEED a mini vacation
tiary in Richmond, brothers were to be
benefit from shopping
close to home. Try
in Paris at The "LitUe
meanwhile, had an in- taken for recreation,
Lakeview Cottages, 502Youth" Shoppe. Quality
438-5878.
mate on a work detail and it was believed the
consignment clothes for
15 Cu
outside the prison walk knife was intended for
entire family. 310 East
chest type freezer with
away last month. That them. WRVA reported.
Wood Street Some
steel lever and 5 year
Inmate also was
items 30 to 70 percent
"There is reason to
food protection'
off.
recaptured.
suspect an escape plan
warranty. $5.50 week.
Rudolph Goodyear, 753Among the security involing the Briley
Endorance
0595.
procedures announced brothers at the State
exterior Latex home
WHIRLPOOL 18,006
paint. $9.99 gallon at
Monday was a prohibi- Penitentiary and this is
BTU air conditioner
Black's Decorating
tion of the Lige of being investigated by
with copper coils and 2
Center, 701 South 4th St.
maximum-security in- the Department of Cordirectional air flow.
Only
$8 50 week.
mates on work details rections," said CorrecDAILY CAR RENTAL
Rudolph Goodyear, 753outside prison walls, tions Department
LONG TERM LEASE
I TOLD YOU WE
C695
and a planned review of spokesman Wayne FarWOULDN'T GET
ASK GENE
all life-term inmates rar. He would not
AWAY WITH IT
AT
Jim Sulter & Jerry
classified for minimum elaborate.
DWAIN TAYLOR
Henry will be in our
custody to make sure
Miller confirmed the
CHEVROLET
showroom from
those classifications are Interception of the cod753-2617
6:30-8:00 Mon.,
correct, said Correc- ed letter and said, "We
Tues., Thurs., Fri.
tions Department think we've broken the
DO you need end tables.
PURDOM
spokesman Gilbert code." He added that
tater box, bird !tames.
Miller
greeting cards, toy
the letter referred to
MOTORS, INC.
cheat. Stop by Bank of
Three inmates plans for an escape atOlds-Pont.-Cad -Buick
Murray during the
suspected of planning tempt, but he would not
Sidewalk Sale and see
an escape from identify the inmate who
QUASH wireless reGerald Waldrop
mote radio recorder
Mecklenburg were be- wrote it and would not
with 14 day programing held in ad- release details of what
ming
only $8.00 week
CLASS Work Replace
ministrative segrega• the note contained
Rudolph Goodyear, 753or Reputty or clean
tion after the search
Neither Miller nor
°595
glass windows for the
crew, which has been Farrar would comment
home or business Auto
6 Help Wanted
glass plate glass win
conducting random on the reported finding
dow glass and
nImediatr'
searches for two weeks, of the makeshift knife.
plexiglass storm winopenings J.T P.A Out
found cut window struts
Consultants: reports
dows. storm doors,
of School Youth. Please
in at least three cells, released early this
Inquire If you are 16-21
patio door glass and
yrs of age and you don't
screen replacement
Landon said.
month criticized adwork Also mirrors,
have a H.S. Diploma.
Miller said the search ministrative procedures
glass shelves and table
Call 753.9378 In the
last Tuesday also un- at Mecklenburg and
tops plus store fixtures
mornings or contact
covered rope, said that "ungovernable
made to spec MAO
Dan Walker on the
Glass Co , Dixieland
campus of Calloway Co.
homemade weapons. conduct" among inCenter, 753-0180
H.S. We are an E 0 E.
hacksaw blades and mates was "apparently
marijuana. He said no the norm."
death row inmates at
According to Miller,
• Mecklenburg were the department's
involved.
revamped security proIS 1(11)/1 KI I 1:111 N LAMM IS
Meantime, prison cedures include issuing
LUSO OM W11()r/VV(112KING
authorities were in- photograph Identifica•
vestigating an apparent tioa cards to prison
•
escape plan unccfvered employees at Mecklensoon woo° CAIRNFTs •
in a letter at the State burg. He also said
RAISSO PANEL DOoRs
arch • 00k • MASI. • Cherry •
Penitentiary
typewriters would be
OUSICASES • MANTLES • BOOKCASES •
According to a Rich- removed .from the cells
KITCHEN CANNES TOPS • VANITIES
•
CUSTOM MALT PUIIIIKTUEM & IRASIVITUISE REFINSIIMONO
mond radio station, an of death row inmates
COMPITTIVI PIPICES Ows. Sy a Sao O.x DIapIay •
inmate tried to use a since parts of those in•
•
visitor to the Richmond struments have been us133-5940•
• 1212 Main Murray, Ky.
•
prison to smuggle a let- ed as weapons.
•
•
•••
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
••
•
••
•
•
•

VI5V

Frances Drake

41E

Permanent crew will
conduct daily searches
correction officials say

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

)1

WHIRLPOOL

nLIDDEN

BEETLE BAILEY

BLOND!
CAN You NAME THE
AOQL.DS MOST EXPENVVE
VEHICLE

PHANTOM
607 -110 MCNE
ZABT TO CATCH UP WITH THOBE
GLINmeN W1-40 TOOK nem°
THey imON•T WA0,111 TwIE

0 ES••••••••••••$,...... 01.4

THEY'LL TORTURE HIM
TO LEARN TWe HIM*"
PLACIII OF THE
KIMRIERLY
DIAMONOR.

L.
THF. Mt RR

LED4,F.Ft A TIMF.s.

t IA NT I. 11114

l'At.F. 781

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
15 Articles for Salo
Help Wanted
19 Farm Equipment
40
32 Apts for Rent
Produce
46 Homes for Sale
49
Us CO Cart
53 Services Offered
53 Strio4416 Offered
A TTENT'I-O
CAMO9'LALTOE Army HORSE trailer for sale 1 AND 2 BR apts Lease SWEET CORN, $100 FOR Sale BY Owner 3
1980 MAZDA RX7 $5.800 FENCE sales at Soars I will paint houses or any
HOMEMAKERS. Ideal pants and shirts also Call 489-2185
&MB. 1708 Ryan Ave. BR, 2 bath brick home
and deposit required
763-5744
now
Call
Sears 753-2310 other paint work Call
part-time yob Work out army boots Jerry's TM)
lAhrra
rr
ri:v_
axle. 15 ft flat bed Adults only No pets
4 miles South of town on
1982 HONDA Accord 2 for free estimate for 753 6421
of your own home, set dporUng Goods Mayfield trailer
$1500 Call 753-7684 753-9206
n forore
121 Large sunken living
Poor 5 speed 95900 Call your needs
your own hours. Be a Ky
1 BR lakefront apt In $1 dozen 4362316
753-5744
room, den, kitchen, all
UE'NERAL HOME
demonstrator with
24. Miscellaneous
Panarama Shores ApY1I.WJW Sweet Corn
built in, ceiling fan,
1968 CORVE1 FE. yellow REPAIR 15 years exHouse of Lloyd
No FIBERGLASS Panels
pliances
furnished,
11
00
no
dozen
ready
Thursyour
choice,
white
or errnrrITITTITT;
brick fireplace with
and black $9.503 1949 perience Carpentry
collecting or delivering.
children or pets Lease day. August 2 Call 489- blowers, central heat
my-C Channel,
$4.75, 10', $5.85, Systems
ii ft
Chevrolet, 327 motor concrete
plumbing
No investment, free green,
. Goya" leo
deposit required Call 2392
and air, 2 car garage, 1
$800 Call 753-0372 after 5 roofing, siding NO JOB
sample kit For more 12', $6.95. Mid South fiberglass dishes or 10 436-2484.
. Screons
ft.
Wholesale
spun
342
East
aluminum
TO SMALL Free esPM
acre corner lot with
Information, call 763Public Sales
Washington, Paris Tn, Starting at 11.550 in- APARTMENTS for 41
matching brick out
timates Days 753-6873
3643 after_?.m
10% discount
stalled. Call anytime, rent. 1 BR with bath
building Patio A great 50 Used Trucks
nights 474.3276
littIVER or Ice Cream 901-642 2552.
tor on season
efficiency
kitchen
and
436-2835.
for
right
FOR
buy
the
family
1951
Sale
Coal
FORD Custom 0-8.
Lump
truck, afternoons, nights
living room. $125 rent
Call Now, 753 0806
2 door overdrive Call
and weekend, Paid by Egg or Stoker. Call or LARGE, Large, Large
with $125 deposit. Call
753-8703 after 6p m
commission. Must have write Ed 'pock, Rt. I, selections of storage
763-8920 before
buildings
in
Dawson
Springs,
stock
42408
1959
for
good driving record.
CHEVROLET
IFtitNisonD apts. 1 or
immediate delivery
pickup, excellent condiApply 1890 Ice Cream 502-797-8318
By Owner.
tion For information call
Parlar. 753-3604.
GOLF Cart_ STde by side ACREE PORTABLE 2 BR Also efficiency
Two-story home
BUILDINGS, Mayfield. apts Zimmerman
492-6480
_.:3CPERTENCED Refrigerator Freezer
Apts , S 16th. 753-6609
Ky. 247-7831
1971 CHEVROLET
on Y, half acre
mechanic wanted Top 49-2790.
ONE
two
and
BR
apt.
CROTNARRE
Kleecommission with MAYTAG dryer, 150
Pickup, long bed 3
corner lot
trostaUc Precipitator for near downtown Murray
speed, V-8. runs great
guarantee, New Car De- 753-3609.
INSULATION blown in
allergy patients, 6 years 753-4100, 762.6650, 436$1,200 Call 753-7683
Cypress
alership. Send resume to No 2, 1 / 2 - 4 x 1 2
fence
SEWING Machine Reby Sears. TVA op
P.O. Box 1040 H. Murray Sheetrock, 16.25 piece. old, like new, good condi- 2488.
1976 JEEP CJ-5 with hard proved
encloses
Save on those pair All makes and
tion, in wood cabinet, PRIVATE furnished
Ky.
top. $2.000. Call before high heating
models Industrial,
Mid-South Wholesale 342 small $100.
and
backyard,
cool
3
artment
BR,
2
Call
753-3984
Call 901-24710 30 Am 7537291
FINANCIAL SER• East Washington, Paris
ing bills. Call Sears home and commercial.
5168.
SMALL furnished apt.
baths,
gas
VICES arm of Fortune Tn, 901 442-2552.
1978 FORD Courier 7 5 3 2 3 I 0 for
38
yrs. experience. All
free
MURRAY Satellite Private $90 Single lady
100 Company hiring 2 NO 7 Shingles, 117.95
XLT, automatic tran- estimate.
work guaranteed. Ken
fireplace.
sq. Sales. Come by and or married couple. no
people to train for VICE 15 lb felt, $8.00 roll.
smission.
with
nets
deluxe
Barnhill, 753 2674,
1/2 CD check out our equip- children, no pets See at 43 Real Estate
woodstove, 2 car
PRESIDENT position. plywood,
topper, like new Phone
Stella, Ky.
$6.50. Mid-South ment. Prices start at 407 S. 8th St.
garage, $57,000
Potential Income $100, Wholesale,
753-0114
WET BASEMENT? We
342 East 81.320 and up. All
AKIN(' applications
000 plus per year. Send Washington.
ST ROUT
759 9858
make wet basements
Paris Tn, equipment guaranteed. for Section 8. Rent
51
Campers
resume to: CS-1, P.O.
REALTY
dry.
Work completely
901-642-2552.
Office
Hrs. Mon.-Fri. Subsidized apt. 1, 2 or 3
NEW 3 bedroom ceda
Box 887, Murray, Ky.
1971 rA Pop-up Camper,
guaranteed. Call or
PANELING! Paneling! 12-7, Sat 9-3. 1114 BR. Apply Hilldale
and brick home 2 ful less than 10,000 miles on,..
42071.
Lou Ann Phapot 753 88.43
write
Morgan Con
Apts.. Hardin, Ky
baths, den, 2 car garage, complete rebuilt motor,
Wayne Wilson 753 5086
wanteit Domino's Paneling! Lots of colors Poplar, 713-9263.
struction Co. Rt. 2, Box
concrete driveway, wall dual carbs exterior oil JOINER'S Tree Service
00 Equal Housing
Joe L Kennon 436-5876
Pizza. Apply in person to choose from, $4.65 and RAILROAD Ties,
4094,
Paducah, Ky.
up. Mid-South Wholesale, and up. Call 753-2905 or Opportunity.
paper and marble top cooler, 88 mm piston, new 30 years experience. Also
1912 Coldwater Road
after 4 PM
42001 or call 1•442•7026.
342 East Washington, 485-4843 or 485-4319.
11480 bedroom apartMurray. Kentucky 42071
vanities. Call 753 3903 battery, steel belted bucket truck for hire. Call
MIDDLE aged lady in
Paris Tn. 901-642-2552.
753-0366.
SAWDUST
ment.
near downtown,
delivered to
15021 753-0186
radials, mechanically
after 4 PM.
Murray to keep young
MASONARY work done,
No More
Anytime
RUSTIC wood siding perfect, looks and runs brick,
child and Infant full tEARS, Kenmore auto- the Barn. Call collect, stove, refrigerator furblock and stucco.
nished, must have reJOE L. KENNON
home 2 to 3 BR . great. $2,500. Call
time. Must have re- matic Zig Zag sewing 378-2025.
Painting
Modular
machine,
home
ferences
under
oak
Broker
Call
veneer
753-6429.
753-7276.
MARS 12x14, High wan
Completely remodeled.
ferences. 762-2403 days
Free Estimates
cabinet. Attachments in- tent, windows all sides,
Licensed II Bonded
or 759-1668 after 5p.m.
6 acres, 30'x60' barn, DRASTICALLY Re- pinning. No job too big or
Vinyl Siding
playhouse. 2 miles east duced. 1972 Chev. 21 ft. too small. Call 901 243MONEYMAKINC cluded, $125. Call 7514326 excellent condition. 47434. Houses tor Rent
8844.
of town square. 45,000. Mini Motor Home. Dual 4104 ask for Danny.
Installation
books. Up to $750 next after 4 PM.
CLEAN 3 BR house, 1%
air, new tires. 12 plus
KOPPERUD
weekend guaranteed! TWO piece living room WANTED. Used TurnREALTY,
Available
bath, large den, fenced- 44. Lots for Sale
MPG. 436.5824.
753 1222.
Send for Free Informa- suite, good condition also ber, excellent condition,
in back yard. Puryea.r 2 ACRES of land 10
BAILEY'S FARM
tion. Pender Publishing antique hall tree and re- 2x6, DUO, 18 ft. long.
52
Boats -Motors
Subdivision. References miles East of Murray. 47
Motorcycles
Company. "Dept." A cliner. Call Winnie Love 438-5806.
LUMBER
One acre cleared, one 1974 750
WHIRLPOOL and deposit
Box 54, New Concord, 753-2342.
HONDA, fully 14 RUN-ABOUT with 40
For all your
$225/month 1-247-3217.
acre wooded Ready to dressed,
TWO piece living room Microwave oven, 700
h.p.
Ky. 42076.
Johnson, no trailer.
Mayfield, Ky
good condition,
out blinding needs
$250. 753-4857.
fiMW accepting ap- suite, earth tone plaid. watts cooking power, POR Rent or For Sale S build on. $6,500 Call $975. 753-4857.
502 247-6800
759.1099
BR house located at 759-1223 after 5p.m.
plications for assistant solid oak desk 32 x 60 both large 1.3 cubit ft. inter1979 HONDA CBX, 1979 STINGER, bass
Call Collect
Corner of industrial Rd
Panorama Shores. Lot AURORA one to 10 acres
manager and co- in excellent condition. ior, $4.00 a week. Call
silver, adjustable back boat. 115 HP Mercury.
For Greg
size 90x150. Owner wooded Kentucky Lake
manager with 1 year Call 489-2279 after 5.30 Rudolph Goodyear, 753rest, two Arai Elite full good condition. Call 435moving out of state. For area, from $3,995, nothing
NEED -work on your
0596.
4429.
previous restaurant PM.
face helmets. 753-2933
more information call down,from 939 month, for
WE offer roofing, sidmanager experience. WE have treated lumber WRTRLPOOL Side by
13,100 OR Best offer. 33 trees? Topping, prun
438-2742.
home, mobile home, free 1980 YAMAHA 856 ft. House Boat. Must ing, shaping, comple`e ing, painting, plumbing,
Apply in person Thurs., in stock! Check our prices side, 22 cu. ft. reSpecial, excellent condiinformation
removal
phone
and
Mr.
more.
Call patios, additions. Free
08-02-84. No phone calls and save. Mid -South frigerator with ice
tion. Must sell $850 or sell. Call 753-3149
FURNISHED 3 BR house Shell 1-800-521-4996.
BOYER'S TREE estimates. PA Molony
please. Wendy's Old Wholesale, 342 East maker. Tempered glass
between 4-5p.m.
best offer. 753-04.57.
for
3 college gins near LARGE lot in CanSERVICE for Pro- Co., 753-8628.
Fashioned Ham- Washington, Paris Tn, shelves, porcelain on
University. 753-074.
dlelight Estate Sub- 1980 YAMAHA 656 53. Services Offered
fessional tree care. WILL haul white rock,
steel interior, $12.00
burgers, 1111 Chestnut, 901-642-2552.
Special, new battery and
division
near
753-0338.
ROUSE
Almo.
on
Murray.
lake
week.
sand, lime, rip rap and
with
Call
Rudolph
WHIRLPOOL large
custom seat, excellent APPLIANCE repair
boat dock. Available Road frontage on two
masonary sand, coal,
PART TIME office and capacity washer, 4 Goodyear, 753-0595.
' condition, $900. Call 751)- work all brands
immediately. Call 436- sides. Well and septic
dirt, gravel, fill sand.
clerical help. Hours cycle, 3 water levels.
Specialize in Tappen
1694.
tank. 753-4811.
2684.
Call
Roger Hudson,
Sa.m.-ip.m., Mon.-Fri. $5.50 a week. Call 27. Monde Homes tor Sale
Call
753-5341
or 354-6956
1980 YAMAHA Specla1
753-4545 or 7534763.
Must have some com- Rudolph Goodyear, 753- 12x52, 2 BR. a c., NEW 2 story, 4 BR
400, in excellent condi- Earl Lovett
45. Farms for Sale
house.
sq
3,200
ft.,
puter and typing skills. 0595.
all
washer, dryer, undertion, new tires, chrome
appliances, central heat $0 ACRES. 30 acres in
Send resume to P.O. WHIRLPOOL
motor guards $750. Call
large pinning, service pole.
Aluminum Service Co.
Box 1163, Murray, Ky.
capacity 3 cycle, 1 Can be left at location if and air, $450 plus de- crops with 144 acres 753-6187 after 5 PM call
Aluminum and vinyl
posit. Call 753-1282 or tobacco, Cherry Corner
PART-TIME Mental temperature dryer. desired. 437-4469 or
753-8604 ask for Jeff.
753-8374 nights.
area. P.O. Box 8080,
siding. Custom trim
Assistant. No experience $4.00 week. Call 437-4449 after 4p.m.
Nashville, TN. 37207 or 1982 HONDA, Silver
required but must have Rudolph Goodyear,
work. References.
Wing, 625 miles. Call 753753- 12860 NEW Miion, 2 BR
615-228-3787.
good manual dexterity. 8 0595.
gas, partially furnished. RUSTIC wood siding
Call Will Ed Bailey,
2351.
Keith Black's
hour days on Monday and
See at Fox Meadows home, 2 BR, very nice, PRICED reduced on 100 1983 HONDA Shadow
753-0689.
Painting
Wednesday. Please send 16. Horne Furnishings
Trailer Ct., Murray. wood heat. 2 miles East acres timberland on 121 500, excellent condition.
0
Interior
Exterior
resume to P.O. Box 1040
64,000. Call Benton, Ky. of town square. 1275. near Cypress Bay. Ow- Must sell. 436-2488.
PECAN
dining
room
set,
ner wants offers. C.O.
G. Murray Ky 42071.
reasonable rates. Cal
Call 753-2962.
table with 6 chairs, ex- 354-8415.
1983 YAMAHA 200, S
PROCESS ItAMI $75 per
EffrEL-2-rin- home in Etondurant Realty, 753Keith Black 753-62
1.2' x 80' TWO bedroom
cellent condition, $170
wheeler. Excellent conRORSE Hay Timothy
3460.
hundred! No experience.
town,
trailer,
new carpet, large
TVA storms',
leather love seat, sleeper.
for free estimate.
and Clover and Second
TWO bedroom house on dition. Call after 5PM
Part or full time. Start
sofa, $220 Belt massage partly furnished, cur- kitchen, large yard,
7534465.
Cutting Alfalfa,
17
Immediately. Details.
acres,
good
well.
nice neighborhood,
reducing machine $25 tains, steps, new plunbODD lob specialist, 759-1330
400 HONDA Hawk, besf
sendself-addressed
ing, washer, air conhighest heat bill, $35 located 6 miles out on 121 offer, must
Call 753-7430 after 5 PM.
ceiling fans, electrical,
sell Call 753stamped envelope to CRI.
Lease and security $200 North Approx 900 ft hwy 5086
ditioner, very clean Call
Wanted
plumbing, fencing. You 5 7
frontage. 9 acres good
N41, Box 9014, Stuart, FL
rent. 328-8806 evenings.
753-0015.
name it, I do it. You GRAY, Marine boat moRAWASKI, Z-1, 900.
33495.
Office Furniture
TEE Bedroom house, pasture Several ideal sharp,
12 x 68 TRAILER, $8500
You tor, 8 cylinder, excellent
fast, lots of BLOCK Building, buy, I install
SECRETARY, part
New shipment from
Olive street. newly de- building locations. Call chrome.
Call 753-8425 after 5 PM
basements, garages, break, I fix. Call 436- condition, runs good. Call
Call 753-7684.
753-3604.
time, needs to know
New York.
14x70 WINDSOR, 2 BR. corated, couples or single
436-2292.
footing,
2868.
floors,
drivesales. Murray Satellite
person. $270 per month 46. Homes for
Partial List: Wood Chipall electric, covered
48. Auto Services
ways Also brick work,
Sale
Sales. Call 753-9263_
plus deposit Call
porch, storage building,
pendale desk. Credenza
large
or
small
jobs
24
Au-W
ba
1408 SYCAMORE. 3 BR lift
753.4831.
underpinning, Northern
years experience 753Parking Lots - Large & Small
and phone stand Very
WANTED Housekeeper
brick-244 baths. Newly New and used parts, 5476
insulation. 759-1759 aflarge selection of metal
474-2325
2-3 days per week Must
decorated-Imm
ediate
THREE
bedroom
ter
5p.m.
house,
desk,
chairs, files,
be efficient, reliable,
near University $250 Possession. HOPKIN- 49. Used Cars
1956 NORTHLAND
tabtes, bookcases. exand have several reAluminum and Vinyl
month plus deposit SVILLE FEDERAL
8x45, 1 BR, excellent
cellent quality end
ferences
Some
1973 FORD Maverick
siding and Aluminum
condition, furnished. Available last of August SAVINGS BANK, 7th
Keith C. Black
babysitting. Send name, condition.
Stan Bone
and
Main.
763-7921.
Grabber,
owner,
1
trim
Call
for all houses, it
Witute
Love
753-2342
753-3646.
address, phone number,
bought new Parker
753-6244
CRYTS USED
753-8369
BR, Brick home,formar
stops painting.
1972 TWO Bedroom house TWO bedroom brick, 94
salary requirements
Ford.
automatic,
P.S.,
OFFICE FURNITURE
Owner 4 Operator
trailer, will sell by itself East, 8 mile, gas heat, air dining room and living
Sales Representative
Jack Glover
and days available to
air,
bucket
72,iocx
seats,
conditioner,
room,
2
den
baths,
kitcarpet.
deep
or with corner lot with
1016 Jefferson
We Now Offer Hand Painted Stripes
P.O. Box 1040F,
753-1873
well, references, deposit chen, double car garage, actual Miles. Phone
two block buildings in
Paducah 442-4302
Murray.
For Tennis Courts.
Call 753-4091
central heat and air, Larry Campbell 753Almo Call 753-8560
6459
11DEWALK SPECIAL. 1973 2 BR,
woodburning stove, asM.7STOM Bushhogging.
all electric.
9. Situation Wanted
X19
1975
Flat
Sports
thru out the store all central
sumable loan. Located 3
474-8091.
heat furnished, 36. For Rent or Lease
Car, bucket seats, lift
EXPERIENCED week. Extra specials on
blocks from University on
tto you have dead or
good condition. Can
off targo top, excellent
daycare worker. Will do living room suites and
4 Car Cleanup or
dead end street. Priced to
753-6505 or 753-5464.
unwanted
trees that
condition. 753-9385.
babysitting for working lamps. Carraway Furnl
Body Shop. 404 North sell in mid $60's. Call
need cutting or trees
1974 NEW MOON,12x65,
mothers. Infant up to 5 ture, 105 N 3rd, 753-1502.
1975 MONTE Carlo. that need
759-4626 after 5p.m.
topping? Will
4th.
bedroom,
Office,
washer,
dryer,
bathroom
years. Hours 6:30 Am till
I BR brick home, 2i good engine, excellent also do other clean up
central air, underpinning.
air compressor and
530 PM. Call 759-1489.
transportation, new work such
For Sale Used Air
miles from town, asas cutting
Call 437-4703.
tires, clean inside, shrubbery
gas
heat.
WOULD like to take
$375.
sume 9 1/4 percent
Conditioners 34,000
or clean up
1976
DETROITER
143(54
needs body work 8800. grown up
care of sick or elder
.53-3018
after
7
p.m.
interest
down
with
areas.
Free
2 BR, underpinning,
BTU to 5,000 BTU
354-6778.
person five days a
estimates. Call 437-4607.
payment. 759-1915.
front and rear deck,
Guaranteed
We
week. $700 per month
1978 PONTIAC Lemans.
38
Pets
-Supplies
I BR brick home on 3/3
electric pole. central
Location: 1% miles past Russwood
Call 527-3474 any time.
4 dr., 6 cylinder. Call
clean and repair
Irrigation-lieu:Senn&
heat and air. 753-5905 or ARC Sheltie puppies. acres. Home has lots of
Shores. across from Antioch Methodist
759-4810 or 753-9881.
WANTED offices and
CAMPBELL WELL
them! We also have
cabinets and closet
753-1506.
champion
blood
lines.
homes to clean Have re1979 4 DR. Olds 98
Church...Follow the signs...
DRILLING
large floor fans for
1980 LIBERTY 14)(52 sable and white, males, space, partially finished
ferences. $4.00 per hour.
Regency, dark blue,
McKenzie. in
/
2 baths.
front kitchen, furnished. very loyal and good with basement, 11
LARGE ALL DAY
sale.
Call 1-382-7794
loaded,
excellent
conCall Collect
washer and dryer, un. children, Call Acreage is about 1/3
DILL'S ELECTRIC
LIQUIDATION SALE!
dition, low mileage.
901-352.3671
or
wooded Has spring fed
derphining, air condition. 901-644-9179, Paris.
10. Business Opportunity
436-2682 or 759-4139
753-9104
From Paris 79 East to Eagle Gift Shop.
901-352-5704
Call 753-8825 or 753-4443.
CHIHUAPIAS, 2 males, S stream across place. 1979 BLACK on
Your Own foss.
Black
Free Estimates
Follow Signs.
TWO bedroom trailer, months, female Pitt bull 1 Near Paris. Priced in
Trans Am, lots of
Join Dynamic Inter- MATCHING couch and 10x50,
the
1-901-642-7135.
40's.
carpeted, drapes year $100. Call 901-782BUILDING MATERIALS
extras. 753-6244.
national Service Corn- chair. Plaid in earGUTTERING by Sears.
I BR, house. 753-6901.
and curtains throughout
3268.
Steel Doors, 36 Industrial Windows, Warehouse
patty, full training with thtones. Good condition.
1979 TRANS-AM, T-Top, Sears continuous gutAir conditioned, oil or
BANK
of
Murray
and
management assis•' $150. Call 753-7052.
60,000 miles. Call 759-4095 ters installed for your
Doors, Solid Core Doors.Rolls of Various Elecelectric heat, bath and
FmHA repossed houses.
Frozen Brine
lance High Earning
1976 MONTE- CARLO, specifications Call
tric Wiring. *8 Coaxil Telephone Wire, Switch
shower. $1,400 Call 753Murray Calloway
Potential. Exclusive chairs, Great buy at $30.
Shrimp
Good
Sears
condition_
753-2310
for
free
Call
6413.
Box, Some Plumbing, Trim Moldings, Cabin
County Realty, 304
territory. Ambitious 435-4354 between the
estimate
Hand Tamed
North 12th St. 753 8116 753-6996
Logs, Formica. Wall Board wiStrips.Sheetrock
individuals only. Call hours 6p.m.-8p.m.
28. Mobile Homes tor Rent
Cockatiels
Ron
Talent
or
753-9894.
John Williams Collect.
Paste, Florescent Lights. Copper Tubing, 3,4 Coil
/ BR, central air,
BY OWNER, 3 bedroom
Person-to.Person 18171 19, Farm Equipment
PET PEN
Copper, Shutters. Light fixtures, Floor Tile,
brick ranch, close to
dishwasher, 20 ft.
756-2122
1101
Story
Ave
Porch Posts, Sliding Aluminum Doors, Storm 3,700 BUSHEL
rain refrigerator-freezer on
town, large country kit
759-1322
Complete
Bin
with 2 acres with fishing
14 Want to Buy
door, Shower Stalls. Etc...
chen with all appfiances,
CAR STIETZEO egg mem avulsing
motors. Call 480-2425.
pond. 489-2711.
garage, 120 by 250 lot with
ANTIQUES
WANTED land 5 to 16
4 0 . Produce
$0" Leiy 3 pt. hookup. 2 OR 3 BR furnished
large garden area and a
acres Prefer water,
Walnut Dropleaf Table, Cane Bottom Chairs,
SUNSET BOULEVARD MUSIC
PTO tiller, used only 4 carpeted, new furni- 1-rt.AUHE8 $12 Bushel covered woad patio $46.
clear clean, housing.
Assorted Chairs, Walnut Chairs, 2 Rosewood Ortimes. 754-4107.
Dixieland Center Open Til 6
900. Call 753-9706.
ture, air conditioned. 436-5427
Nothing over $20,000.
nate Chairs, Primitive Walnut Table, Maple
natural gas. Shady
Call Mr Schmidt at
Dropleaf Table. 2 Primitive Beds, etc
Oaks. 753-5209.
502-443-7211.
MICE 2 BR trailer, near
MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED to buy: HarDAILY GOLD & SILVER PRICES
Murray,
no
pets.
Call
Kubota
dwood timber. Call
245H
Oak DeSk, Rocking Chair. Lots of Glassware,
Gold
Silver
489-2611
753-0338
Stone Crocks, Jars. Stereo. 2 Drink Boxes. 3
Diesel tractor like
Closed
Closed
Refrigerators, Assorted Tables. Several Lamps.
29 Heating and Cooling
ern
new, used
Yesterday 338 50
15 Articles for Sale
55
Yesterday
6 97
Ashley Wood Stove, Maple Chairs. Old 1 Gal. Jug
Opened
FO Sale Large
hours, cultivator,
Opened
PRICE Sale Food
w /Corn Cob Stopper. Copper Tea Kettle, Granit
Ritaway wood/coal
Today
Dehydenators. Harvest
343 50
Today
7 18
side dresser, 60
stove
Too
big
to
heat
Maid brand. 4 models to
Tea Kettle, Upholestry Material. 10" Table Saw.
Up
500
Up
21
inch mower great
my small house $250
choose from
While
2400' Roll of Ski Rope,2000' Plastic Wrap, Duck
Compliments of:
758-4779. 753-150
for
tobacco
supply lasts. Wallin
Decoys, Telephone Insulators, Old Library Table,
GOLD 8 SILVER CUSTOM
Hardware, Parts, To.
farmers Call days
30. Business Rentals
Old Lantern Globes. Church Pew Arms. Table
JEWELERS --OLYMPIC PLAZA
1,000 BTU Philco-Ford
753-8201
Or
Legs. Iron Skillet, Picture Frames. Floor
sir conditioner, works
733-7113
489-2406 nights.
We buy Gold. Silver S. Diamonds
well. Asking $75. 759Polisher. Beveled Mirrors, Old Albums, Oak
Mini
Nowa: 10.111 Daily_ 12-S Sunday
4107.
Piano Stool. Stools, Old Grinding Wheels, Dinette
Warehouse
Set, Living Room Suite. School Desk, Baskets,
Storage Space
Scale. Copper Oil Flasks, Old Coke Trays,
Cotton
I Enter Th. Exciting Now World of
For Rent
Books,5 Gal, Plastic Buckets, Flood Lights. AnHOME VIDEO. INC.
, 753-1492
tique Kerosene Heater, Gas Stove. 2 Wood BarWe will video tap* your weddings,
rels, New Skirts, New Overalls, Curtains.
birthdays and family reunions.
Spreads, Shoes, Old Cameras, Tape Recorders,
31
Want
to
Rent
Anything you feel Important enough
Electric Heaters, Several Clocks, Sandwich
to icimp a permanent record of we will
Refrigerator. Horse Hanes, Much, Much, More'
to rent lot in county for
6:00
R.M. to Noon Except Sunday
record.
Sale Conducted By:
new trailer Water and
One Mile North Off Hwy 121 Between Stella
MICKEV WHAM'AUCTION Co
Home Inventories
sewage should be ready
Wills
for hookup Call 759-4566
and Coldwater Watch For Signs
Highway 79 East
For Insurance Purposes
after 6 PM
Paris. Tennessee 38242
Reasonable priced originals.
WORKING couple
Mickey Mooney, Auctioneer
Copies available.
wants to rent house in
489-2756 or 489-2260
Use. 11721
842-447?
county Call 924.8262
HOME VIDEO, INC.
437-4476
evenings
6

Ir..,•.

'Fkfr4\

5p.m.

YARD
SALE

Bailey's
Carpet
Cleaning
759.1983

1611 Belmont
Fri & Sat
August 3rd
& 4th
7-?

Chim Chim
Chimney Sweeps
753-3445
762-4792

rtrtp

Myers Lumber
Co., Inc.

ROOFING!

15 Years
Experience
References
Free Estimates

436-2999

KEITH BLACK'S
STRIPING SERVICE

Auction

Saturday, August 4, 1984
10:00 A.M. Rain or Shine

PE

grrAr-rib=1773-1

LID PlorveEiz ALPINE.

FOR SALE

MARRIED couple

Live and Work at Home
Four bedroom home with
two-bay shop. Beautiful shaded lot on blacktop road - 5
miles West of Murray. Immediate occupancy and liberal
terms. Call Bill Dodson Days 753-3231 - Evenings
- 753-5686

1.1•PICK
REDHAVEN PEACHES
$7.00 Bu. While They Last
POTTS ORCHARD

THE MURRAV LEDGER & TIMES

Being prepared is
good advice, but it
doesn't always work
Be Prepared
"Be Prepared" is the
Scout's training That's
good advice, but there
are times when being
prepared doesn't help.
For instance — when we
had our new house
equipped with all the
items for the comfort
and safety for retired
persons there were two
requirements —
telephone outlets in all
possible places of possible needs. There was
one by George's TV
chair, one in the
vestibule, in each
bedroom, the bathroom,
and one on each of the
patios. When questioned
about the one in the
bathroom, I related how
a friend, a widow living
alone in an upstairs
apartment, (Mrs. Jeff
Farris) deceased; fell in
her bathtub and lay
there — I don't
remember how many
days and nights —
before she was found.
The experience caused
her death. I was being
prepared for suchin experience. But having the
telephone in reach of the
bathtub didn't help
when I fell and in the fall
the phone was kicked
across the room — out of
reach. Fortunately, I
was not hurt.
Recently — that last
95 degree Sunday, I experienced another fall.
Reaching for my ripe
tomatoes on the vine

near the carport the
Japanese concrete
shrine, a decoration on
which I balanced myself
while reaching, toppled
and I fell cross it, onto a
stubble of dead shrub
and a decorative rock
which cut a gash in my
shoulder, a place in the
lower spine bruised. All
dressed up in my church
dress, in the sizzling
noon sun, I thought as I
went down, "I can't get
to the phone, just a few
feet away on the patio,
"I'll never be found."
And before attempting
to see if I could get up, I
thought about mother's
advice, "Always be sure
your underwear is
clean. One never knows
when you'll have logo to
the hospital." That
thought comforted me
as I dripped sweat in the
sun. Being prepared in
this instance, didn't
help. But I wasn't hurt
much.
One can be over
prepared according to a
report of the man who
loaded all expected
needs for tiis camping
vacation. Leaving
home, his car looked
like the Grapes of Wrath
with all the utensils
jangling. Then when he
readied for the boatfishing joy, he realized
that he had forgotten the
life preservers.
Friends in hospital
In spite of
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Save
50°
on the down home

Observations

By Loch!. Hart

preparedness, illness
slips up on us. My friend
Opal Fulton, underwent
surgery recently. She is
responding well.
Another friend, Wayne
Doran, had no warning
that he would suffer
three aneurysms last
week while at work But
he, like Opal, was
treated in our hospital
which specializes in
preparedness. Opal's
little great-grandson,
Fulton Hart, was the
recipient of hospital
preparedness last week.
His parents Leah and
Terry Hart Work and
Fulton looks forward to
staying with his sitter,
Mrs. Roger Emmert,
and helping with gathering cucumbers, corn,
vegetables and canning.
Last week in his rush to
go see about the
cucumbers, he tripped
on the doorstep, fell, and
cut a mean gash in his
forehead that required
stitches.
My GreatGranddaughter runs
We visited my greatgranddaughter,
Whitney, 19-month-old
daughter of Julie and
George Landolt, Sunday
in her new home in
Nashville. She is like my
crab and bermuda
grass, on the run — I
can't keep up with them
or her; seems that an
overnight makes a difference in their development. Her interest In
our visit (Grandmother
Lochie and June Whitford) was about Lore

taste ofSun-drop

Landolt here and her
cat, Rebby.
Lost Watch
I postponed having
the catch repaired on
my treasured watch. I
lost it from my wrist
sometime about a
month ago. Had I not
neglected having it fixed, I would still have it.
Most times I have
recovered lost items. I
continue to believe that
it will return to me. Ills
not valuable, white gold,
studded, (watch and
band) with sparkling
diamond-like chips, I
bought in one of my
trips to Switzerland. It
is of sentimental value
only
Three flat tires
My latest misfortune,
and there are not too
many, is the experience
of finding tires flat in
the mornings. There
have been three lately.
Upon inquiring why, I
was told that many have
had the same experience. Roofing nails
are scattered because of
the reroofing in progress — the result of the
recent hail.
A Illy greets daily
A morning greeting
meets me when the day
lily in the container on
the coffee table has
dropped its blossom of
the day before and a
new one is open, saying
"Have a good day."
Another Red Cross
story coming
In next weeks column,
you vill enjoy another
Red Cross Story

on your next pur.
chase of Sundrop
In a 6 plic. cans,
pk. returnable or
2-2 liters.

Save 50°
when

you

buy Sun-drop

TO THE DEALER: Our son will redeem
this coupon in °cadence with the terms of offer stated plus usual begetting fee Coupon,,
good only on the brand slpeofied and tnvoices
proving purchases of suffient stock to cover
coupons must be shown upon request.
Customer must pay any sales taxes ond
deposits Cash redemption value 1120 of 1,
Otter Expires Sept. 30, 1964

ROYAL CROWN
910 S. 5th
PADUCAH, KY.

Read the classified ads daily

Arizona is a great
place to find ghosts
HARSHAW. Ariz. knickknacks.
(AP) — It's an Arizona
Mowry was named for
pastime on pleasant a West Point graduate
weekends, which can oc- Lt. Sylvester Mowry
cur most any time of who reopened the old
year, to pack the kids in- Patagonia mine first
to the back of a van or discovered by Mexicans
pickup and picnic and renamed it for
among ghosts.
himself. The place once
Arizona is a great housed 100 miners and
place for ghosts, not all their families and shipof them in the pleasant ped more than $1.5
graveyard at Harshaw million worth of ore.
with lovely fake flowers. Now downtown Mowry
Almost every turn off is a hard to find rubble
the interstate into the of decaying adobe
hauntingly beautiful houses at the end of a
landscape of deserts dirt road marked here.
and mountains is alive What happened to Lt.
with fantastic scenery Mowry? Two years
and dead with ghost after
spoilt most of
towns, abandoned his poke retooling the
mines, decaying mine and building up its
Spanish missions, old defenses against
cavalry posts, adobe Apache raids, the terhouses with walls two- ritorial government arfoot thick literally rested him as a Conmelting into the ground, federate sympathizer,
crumbling hotels and put him in the pokey at
dance halls, Indian Fort Yuma and conburial grounds and fiscated the mine.
graveyards of vanished
Some towns died and
settlements where gave up to ghosts from
sometimes a brass Indian raids, flash
bedstead serves as a floods, drought, when
head stone, even an old the mines gave out or
movie set sacred to the ore prices fell, when the
memory of John Wayne railroad chose a difor William Holden.
ferent route from the
The place names on Butterfield Stage.
the map seem to add to
My favorite Arizona
the pleasure of picnick• ghosts dwell in what
ing on the site of must have been
somebody else's America's first highmisery: Horse Thief rise apartments, the
Basin. Contention City. cliff dwellings at
Tombstone. Renegade Montezuma Castle.
Pass, Gunsight. Show where a dozen Indian
Low, Vulture Mine, families who never
Total Wreck. Fort heard of Montezuma
Misery on Humbug pursued a peaceful life
Creek.
style 400 years before
A ghost trail in the Columbus set foot on
southernmost part of this continent. About 50
the state, along the Mex- tenants lived in the
ican border follows the 20-room dwelling occuroute of Francisco Cor- pying floor space that
onado's search for the by today's real estate
Seven Cities of Cibola — standards would only
gold — four centuries house six or eight. But
ago and along the way people must have liked
offers some pleasant each other better and
picnic spots in the themselves less in those
abanandoned mining halcyon harmonious
towns of more recent days. And besides, the
treasure seekers. Only a transistor radio and
century ago places like tape cassette player
Harshaw, Duquesne, known as "the ghetto
Washington Camp and blaster" hadn't been inMowry hummed and vented yet.
roared with the lively , Why this pueblo-like
doings of prospectors eattlement flourished
and miners and for 300 years /then
Itinerant Jewish ped- vanished like Arizona's
dlers like Sen. Barry more recent ghost corn
Goldwater's grand- murales archaeologists
father who might have and historians cannot
happened this way with say, but noise pollution
a pack on his back filled on Beaver Creek cerwith the latest in mining tainly wasn't the
tools and household problem.

SAVE!SAVE!SAVE! No Tax On Meats

la

CALL J & L NOW AT 753-1711 AND FILL YOUR
FREEZER
BEFORE PRICE INCREASES DUE TO GREATER DEMAND
FOR
II BEEF. ALL OF OUR BEEF IS GRAIN FED—CHOICE &
PRIME—
AND FULLY GUARANTEED. 90 DAYS SAME AS
CASH.

Jittl. Meats
Open House
Beef Sale •

"'Small

Freezer Order 100 Lbs. Total For $125.50

50 Lbs. Beef
•Cube Steak
•Swiss Steak
•Beef Roast
•Short Ribs
•Beef Stew
•Ground Beef
•Ribeye Steak
II Cash & Carry

50 Lbs. Free
•10 Lbs. Ham
•3 Lbs. Chops
•5 Lbs. Bacon
•2 Lbs. Hot Dogs
•5 Lbs. Sausage
•20 Lbs. Chicken
•5 Lbs. Ribs
111
No Processing Charge

111

NINNIMINI•immommomommiNINII
EXAMPLE

USDA CHOICE SPECIAL #1

USDA CHOICE
• si,i0in steak,.

240

lbs FOR ONLY

63

per payment
for 3 paymen

or only S15.87 A Week
For 12 Weeks

•Sirloin Tip sleaks
•Standing Rib
LBS
Cut Roast
• Porterhouse st,,iks • English
YOU
HECEIVE
Ribs
• Bar-8-0
50
• T BOVE. steak',
„
• L THIS AND THIS
•Ground Beet & mors.
10
• Club steaks
• Rib steaks
11=1" 10
•Filets
160 lbs loin AO. plate ond flank, at 1.19 lb. equal 10
190.40 plus free 80 lb. bonus pots. Scet.ons 8 C • Strip steaks
3E, F, G on chart. Avg Wts. 160-450 lbs.
• Rib Eye steaks

NM MN NUN #2

80

No Payment Til Sept. 1

tie.

for 3 payments
•T-8onw stooks • Round stook
•Strip steaks
•Top Round stook
•Sirloin steaks •Sirloin Tlp Roast
• Fillot Mignon •Ground Simi
•Porterhouse
& more
Sleeks
Example: 140 lbs. USDA choice
hindquarters at $1.1 5 lb. $161.00 plus 60
lbs. Bonus absolutely no charge. Weights
140 lbs. and up. Sections
F on
chat.

Bonus
USDA Grade A
•30 Lbs Chicken
•10 Lbs. Chops
010 Lbs Liver
•5 Lbs Sausage
.5 lbs. Boron
Boost No 2
No Chotile W.th
Spec.' No 2

NM

*ICE MAI #3

50 4125
icn
I
1

PLUS
THIS 25 LB
BONUS
USDA GRADE A
•
• '
•
• '
BONUS ,3 No
charge with
Special • 3

ATTENTION:
1. All meat sold by hanging weight

lb*

payment
per
for 3 payments

• Club Statics
Rib
▪
V • RI b R
Steaksoat
•Short Ribs
• Bar-13-0 Steaks
•Chuck Stook

•Swiss Steak
•Chuck Roast
•Pot Roast
•Ground Chuck
I more

Example: 125 lbs. USDA choice
forequarter at 99'lb. $123.75 plus 25 lbs.
bonus absolutely no chlorite. Weights 125
& up. Sections C-D-3E, F, G on chort.

Small Bundles Available

subiect to processing loss and weights
avoilable at time of purchase.
1. 15' b. processing on oil orders
3. All meat cut by appointment
4.3 months some as cal
No interest & no cyanid%
5. Choice and Prime meats guaranteed
6. Free items with ptrchose only
7. Ws reserve the right to
limit & monitor soles.

useA Ow"
Preglw

FREE! FREE!

20

NEW YORK
STRIP
STEAKS
I

mai p.t.

ABSOLUTELY NO CHARGE
CO lbs. bones MR
USDA choice speciel #1

No Money Down

Plus
This 60 Lb.

200 5364payment

Met Sheet

HOT DOG',

90 DAYS SAME AS CASH

e,*

Wads
I Cestrnonsa I
Ikon
EngOsii Cut
Steaks
Sass
Rob Sleek,
Orsond Chuc, Club %mks'vri
Stens Stoat
Rib 110.61
0

BONUS PAC
Lbs. ,G;ACE a FRYERS
Lbs.
AN PORK CHOPS
Lbs. SL.CED BACON
Lbs. • All Meat

25 ovetemeee
MOW

20
RIB
EYES
Soo 25
Cesteeters
Wish Purchase
ti
or leers

J&L

MEATS

soges
Cool
$1.49-S3 S9
Priced F..
V.I.."
16004

641 S.
(2'/2

Miles S. of
mon.-Fri. 10-6,
Murray)
USDA FoodSaturday
10-3
Stamps

v4.4 O•ii.

a

I 6,`":::',..••• G
•

Club Sr.es
;
Amo
, :
Tip
g Oroino kw Id

COMPARE watch your beet cut Slid
orepped vAUN you welt
payment 30 days
dela el pun:twee Owes iti No finance
4
.." rite More information
snug& 3 sows payments seine es men
753-1711'
NO DOWN PAYMENT NEEDED!
Tax
tram

No Solos

On Moat

%P
GROUND $ 48 GROUND
CHUCK lb.
ROUND lb.
Today's weight conscious world callsfor
a leanertouch in all yourfavorite dishes.
Especially Ground Beef, America's most popular
meat. That's why Kroger sets the standard for
premium ground meats. Kroger Ground Chuck is
madefrom 100% pure beef chuck.And nothing but.
Kroger Ground Round is madefrom /00% pure beef
round. And nothing but These are two of Kroger's
leanest grounittlieats. Anci4fliterttiotonly leanthey're flavorful and delicious, your family will love
the great taste of these protein-rich, premium
ground meatsfrom Kroger. And you'll love the Cost
Cutter prices. For the better choice—and nothing
but—Go Krogering!

ADVERTISED ITEM POUCY:

Each of these items Is required to be readily available for sale in each Kroger store,
except as specifically
noted in this ad. If we do run Out of an advertised i tern, we will offer you your choice
of a comparable
item, when available, reflecting the same Sayings Or a Raincheck which will entitle
you to purchase the
advertiSed item at Me adVertlied priCe within 30days.Only one vendor coupon will be accepted
per item

Rib

U.S.D.A. Choice
Grain Fed Beef

Nothing gut

1
[
Nothing But 100%

100% chopped

an

Beef
Patties

5158

Steaks

Prices effective Wed., Aug. 1st thru
Tues., Aug. 7th at your Kroger store at:

Ground
Beef

Murray, Ky.

10. $138

Quantity right reserved. None sold to
dealers. Copyright 1984. the Kroger Co

Jobs Morrell

pound

USDA Choice tram Fed Beef Family Pak

$149

12 or
pig

Sliced Bacon

Cube Steaks

Family Pal Coven Style Slab

Sliced Bacon

5148

lb

Braunschweiger

Regular Si Mot

U.S.D.A. Choice Grain
Fed Beef(Cry-O-Vaci

U.S.D.A. Choice Grain
Fed Beef Whole or Half

Beef
Brisk
et
pound

Rib
Eye
pound

$398
B
o
n
e
l
e
s
9g

Bryan Bologna

U.S.D.A. Choice Grain
Fed Beef

Pork Chops

Spare Ribs

Boneless

Smok
Picnic

snot

Oscar lofty Rag Ilk TKO

•

Sliced Bacon.

irulli.67fTy show
Fish
,

$24$
• $499
11let

Bib Ribs

Oscar Mayer
meat or

Fresh Picnic

Family Pm of Mixed Parts

Meat
Wieners

Beef
Bologna

Pork
Roast

Frying
Chicken

Boa pkg

pound

pound

5109

Joke Monet! Reg or Thict

McCarty Clock's Nuggets w

tigs Wimp (bless & Biscuits or

Sausage & Biscuits

12 01
NI

$249

78c 59c
WiBloat,
eners

Sliced Bologna

lb

U.S.D.A. Grade 'A Holly Farms

Boneless Ham

lobs Morrell Widen Satilleg Mfg 7 lir AN

2 lb

Tennessee Farms Pork or Beef

99C

lb

Good Anytime
Cost Cutter

11. 89c

poun

Fried Chicken

swifts til

12 02 pep

lb

Frozen Tyson

$149

lb

69C
$129
$129

$219
pi, $259

Smoked Sausage

Medium

$
1
69

$2
39

Hillsklfr

$158

lb

12 az
Dig

Hot Dogs

Family Pal

Pork Steaks

lb

Villa COMO

$168

lb

Butterball Turkey
Hickory UM:00MM
61
1110t
-

Lunch Meats

Assorted 9 to 11 lb Prieg

Chuck Pot
Roast
Pound

lb

All varieties SeeVe & Save

5139

12 or
pkg

lb

Nroger whole or Half Still

goof or limbo Beef Over Mayer

$429
•

Chicken Patties

lb 5179
12 or
Pb,

$199

F rattler

.16" Smoked Sausage

bag

5499

Let's go Krogering for the best of everything including the
frelepe U1011 /1 I

.111. MO,,
I=1
,

TER
MEI

price!
Page One A-DO

INzs2,000lrrom
PLAY

COST CUTTER
\ •
•1

WIN FREE GROCERIES
FORA YEAR.(A s5,200 VALUE.)

Mtn. Dew, Diet Pepsi,
Pepsi Free or

Kroger Homogenized

Fresh
Milk

Pepsi
Cola
8 pk.

plastic gallon

Cost Cutter

Fountain Square

Sandwich
Bread

Ice
Cream

24 oz.loaf

1/2 gallon ctn.

16-oz. bottles

2"

$019

$2"

plus
deposit

Assorted Flavors

Cost Cutter

Big K
Drinks

Sandwich
Cookies
16 oz.
pkg.

k
69t

79c
Bush s

Pinto
Beans

5±
tciN

1502. cans

'as)

BUSH'S
!pinto Beon-Vj

15 oz. cans

4 $300

REEN BEANS

15/
1
2Oz.

cans

Kroger Fresh Pack

Kroger Chilled

Strawberry
Preserves

Apple
,2Juice

gallon ctn.

18 oz. jar

dee

egirm
damm
ht

449

140;&Air
11
o
lidg
11117niver,

kighert

Green
Beans
5$200

i
c USHS
Hsi
Ram mu so,

2 liter
bottle

Chef Boy Ar Dee

Spaghetti&
Meatballs

Bush's Cut or French Style

$129

r

for

10 ct. Hot Dog or
12 ct. Jr. Sandwich

Kroger

Sour
Cream

Kroger

Multigrain
Bread

Kroger
Buns

1602.tub

99'

zipioc
Sandwich
Bags

Plain or Self-Rising

Pillsbury
Flour
51b.
bag

69

XAM__

$109

50 et.
pkg.

69'

"

Luzianne Never Gets Cloudy

[

$119

Slender
Bars

Slender

8 oz. pkg.

16 oz loaf

12 oz. pkg.

-CULTURED._

Carnation 8 ct.

Sir

$179
Non Dairy

Sweet Crunchy Cereal

Carnation
Capin
Coffee-Mate
Crunch
bo
Il95

Tea
Bags

wct.$2
59

$65
1

16 oxz

jarIM

pkg.

ONE STOP SHOPPINGfHealth and Beauty Aid Bargains!
Refreshing 15 oz. bottle

t'f; g:3 FREE

FREE

OUK

Dry

Wondra Skin
Lotion

ban
M

1,I IOU ON

10 oz.
bottle

la _711
(Regular `Urscehterl

P

$169
Sustained

le'

A C'tIon

Drixoral
4T--- Tablets

Buy One15o_z bottle
atonly $169
Get One FREE!

f)r-t

The Sound of Fast Relief

For Dry Skln

Aika
Seltzer

Alka Seltzer

$129

12 ct.
foil wrapped

4.3;SIMIirso

rpea
Enriched Formula
160?. bottle

IAN

Greaseless-Medicated

Noxzema
Skin Cream

Shampoo
—or—

Shampoo
S24

,oct $2
59
PRP

17.7$2
19

your
choice

Let's go Krogering for the best of everyPage Two 5D0
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Spotlight
Coff
ee
1 lb. bag

Potato
Chip
s
16 oz. bag

Tide
Dete
rgen
t
49 oz box

$159

Hunts

I9
0

Peter Pan

Barbecue
Sauce

Hunts

eanut
Butter
$0159

$145

J

Tomato
Ketchup
24 oz
btl

jar

Kroger

Arm & Hammer

Contadina

Vegetable
Oil

Baking
Soda

Tomato
Paste

1602. box

6 oz. cans

4...•

Cintadina

Chocolate
Syrup

Corn Muffin
Mix

Milk Break
Bars

7' 2 oz. pkgs.

85'
Doritos Brand

Buttermilk
Pancake Mix

jet
iga
BUTTEINAILX

COMPLETE

9 oz. pkg.

Tortilla
Chips

Doritos.

2 lb. pkg

12 oz. pkg

$125

$169

AYH% 7A.

$159

$
100

16 oz can

Aunt Jemima
Complete

Pillsbury

$1100

Hershey s

49c woos.. 41,

'411=111
OIL
MINNOW

Martha White

4

72 442

(25t Off Label)
Giant Size

58' $2"
$2
59

• 774 51 6(X7

lfl6I19

161411

14 102 .1 7.1 519

41.72/1
1 r4*5
nuke

Country Oven

dozen..

48 Oz. btl.

19 SS

11 84

Ma:••

Freshly Ground Bean

Medium
Eggs

18 o?
btl

917
1 6111

•

purthass

U.S.D.A. Grade 'A'
Kroger

08181111
14

U13661•011
CON GM!
T1:48T
7 6 69 100

for

Enriched

Heinz

Kroger

Nabisco

Ronco
Spaghetti

Worcestershire
Sauce

Hamburger
Magic

Ritz
Crackers

$100
3
[Icogzs

99c 89c

1002.
btl.

r1

602 $
1
1
49

807
pkg

atit* "f,'
,0
-,
A
Dell
Bakery

box

AVAILABLE ONLY AT DELI BAKERIES

SAVE $1.60 PER LB.

\0o

Lean, Tender 97°0 Fat Free

Boiled Ham

d•Store Made

b

German
Chocolate
Cake
$499
each

5199
each

ie

NEW Delicious

doz

$199

IIRCIdelds

6

Kaiser
Rolls

1, 5469

$199

all For
only
Nuggets Slaw & Fries'

Coffee Cake

$
2
99

SI59
111111

Kitchen Fresh Shredded or

Chopped
Cole Slaw

99c

Grade A Wishbone Golden

coin longhOrn

Cheddar
Cheese

6
for

14/41.111/iy

Turkey Breast
Chicken Nuggets
Snack Pack

Fried
Apple Pies
for

Mild

/111116 0 40 111.711 (0474W

In Store Made

Fresh
Glazed
Donuts

Apple
P

In-Store Fresh Baked

4 $100

2
99

Fresh Baked

In-Store Made

99c

8-Pieces
Fried Chicken
Includes: 2 Breasts, 2 Wings
2 Legs and 2 Thighs

$399

only

(Available from
11 AM til 8 PM.)

thing including the COST CUTTER price!
Page Three -5
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SMART SAVINGS

R

• Register often
* No ptoechase
necessary
• Winners will be
notified

ttel 1

BCC

Register to win one of six bicycles
to be given away in each store!

SCilOCN

2 Roadmaster City Bikes will be given away at
2:00 p.m. on each of the following dates:

Sat., August 4th.
Sat,. August 11th.
Sat., August 18th.

When you
Co
Krogeringl

Sponsored by the Pepsi Cola Co.
Details available at each
participating Kroger store.

Best Rite

via
Binney & Smith

Bic 4 Pack

Crayola
Crayons

Erasable,
Pen

64

Crayola
CM•vONS

69

64 asst colors

Buy Three-Get One Free!
CHAMPfokif fit
Mb:. se

•

- 1001114
Ar!
dal

Pt!
111,111MIIMit

Scotch
Tagie

200 Ct. pkg.
Reg. rule

3,4"x 500'or 1/21( 450' rolls

53c

atritroN

$1

-LIQUIP1
)
- q?
j.caaic +Lot

Filler
Paper

3M Brand

0
1

I/

Correction Fluid

Elmer's

Elmer's

Liquid
Paper

Clue
All

each btl.

4 oz. btl.

School
Glue

Best Rite 4 Subject

t:
Divided
sdiTuilagi cnico Notebook

4 oz. btl.

80 ct. book

88c1

79c
With FREE Bic Brite Liner

Bic Biro

Bic
Roller

[th

pkg.

Writing
Pen

111,1

each

10 Ct.

SIC
Binney & Smith
Top Flight

Theme Book

Lunch Kits
$519 #

100 page
count

Crayola Crayons

69t

39c

16 ct. box

each

each

8 ct.
box

24 ct. box

"Row after row
of freshness at
down to earth
prices"

Discover„.

The Kroger Garden
California Red Flame

sunnysiope

California Jumbo
5 size

"Mew Crop" California

Seedless
Grapes

Red
Peaches

Honeydew
Melons

Bartlett
Pears

each

pound

149

lb

Southern Favorite

Sweet
Corn

WI

dist Zucchini
110 Squash

The Crop U.S Maw
Plage Mel

Diaghilev Or

White
Potatoes

Ben
Pe rs

Page Four A

69C
99C

Page Frau A

69,

Siveet Walla Walla

e
ay

r

lb

Yellow
Onions

• Floral
Shop.

4StOr
tryl(010/S

lb.49

Califs*/

$100

Romaine
Lettuce

....49c

Gerbera Daisies
apo.
Golden Pothos
`1""
pit
wolfs,

LEVI'S® BLUE JEANS
Famous LEVI'S® fit and classic
styling. Choose from straight leg,
Saddleman, Boot Jeans and
Flare Leg. Perfect for work or
play, these jeans are naturally
comfortable and durable
Sizes 28 to 42, Reg. $22. Value

LEVI'S!
LADIES' JEANS

SPECIAL

14.88

LEVI'S® JACKETS

SPECIAL

88

Classic Western Styling. . .
unlined, 4-pockets. . all cotton
shrinkage controlled. Sizes 36 to 50

*JUNIOR SIZES
Stripe Denim
Denim Super Slim and
Super Straight
*MISSY SIZES
California Straigh!
and Super Straight
REG. I
$25.-18.

8,88

•

LEVI'S*
Saddlemarr
BOY'S JEANS
Boot and I
Straight Leg
Regular Sizes 3 to 7
lifflanirk"1"AtieriAgE
Medium & Dark Denim,
stretch or regular denim,
solids & stripes

GREAT FIT. •

•

for the look you want
right now! 29-38
QUALITY
NEVER GOES
OUT OF
STYLE

suvytam041

SPECIAL
VALUES
TO 24.99

19 88
•

TO: Nowt Journal, Carlisht Mercury, News Domocrat, Doily Statesman,
Harrison County Shaggor, Floming Chatotto, Homy County Load, Glasgow Doily Times,
Grant County Maws, Lebanon Intim:Mak Locigtir AL Timis*, Nowt tiorold, Cltison
Advertiser, Richmond Rogistor, Sontinol-Nows, Spent,* Mayne,Istimouth Outlook, Cititon
Timers, Cattendon Prost Coklwoll County Nowa, Cadiz Itarecd, loodor News

88

1

•

Saddleman®

BOY'S JEANS
Boot and Straight Leg
Heavyweight Denim
Regular and Slims
Sizes 8 to 14

in rugged

I3.

LEVI'S® STUDENT JEANS
Straight Legs. . . in wanted lengths
Traditional Quality
Sizes 26-30

I4.
LERMANS
KNOWN FOR BETTER VALUES

•
_

ARP

t‘NUitrbiuN

bLi

uST LESSON IN THRIFT. Shop Farly for
Ladies' Reversible

Special Purchase!

LADIES'
DRESSES

so practical...
you'll love 'em!

2 99
•

/J

.4
•-•

Heavyweight Denim, 100%
Dyed, Controlled Shrinkage
Garments, Sizes 28-38

cottoi
Wash

.**-LEE'RID

R S.
col

Solid. . .
Reverses
to Print
REG. 10.99

Attractive, New Early
Fall Styles. . . in
Jr., Missy & Half Sizes

REG. I
25.

Genuine Lee®

VINYL SLICKERS

•

100% Cotta
in Sizes 25-3

9.

BOY'S Le

SIZES
S/M/L

Heavyweight Den
Shrinkage Regul
8-14

Ladies' Short Sleeve, Poly/Cotton

LEE® JEA

PLAID & STRIPE BLOUSES

Junior & Missy
in Solids & Strif
You'll see on car

Favorite Styles
Sizes 32-38
REG. '11.

9.99 bee

Asst. Po
REG
22.99

GIRL'S BLOUSES

pus

ular Si
[AR
125.

Short & Long Sleeves
Sizes 7 to 14
REG. 9.99-10.99

REG.'13.
Assorted Solid Colors & Stripes
Long Sleeve

$6•

17,41044

OXFORD SHIRTS 10.99

FRUITOFTHELOOM

Also, Junior Sizes 5 to 13
by "Z-made". . . in Solid Colors

*LOT 1501-1701 PANTY HOSE

"Mole Star"

LADIES' PANTIES
White & Colors
Asst. Styles
Reg. 1.59-1.99

zes

GIRL'S 1

Selected Group
Junior/Missy
5/6
17/18

Ril
im Co
r & Si

2

Women's

HOSE

Rog. 1.49 t.1.69
our prk•

*LOT 5301 EXTRA SIZE PANTY HOSE

1.99
*LOT 460 KNEE HI HOSE
2-1•09
Rog. 2.29
our price

Rog. 2 prs. 1.39
our prim

FREE LEE' PRIZES
with Back to School
purchauK
'Pencils •Balloons
•Book Covers •Posters
LIMITED QUANTITIES

TUBE SOCKS

/1/
L.

va

•Mo
*Body

y Saw
Slims

PA : .TYI

Chc

One Size Fits All
MEN'S pkg. of 6/5.50
BOY'S pkg. of 6/ $5.
Action Cuff

GIRL'S SOCKS
'Twister 'Bobby 06-84, 9-11
PRS

1.75

for

STR
by
STYLE
REG. 4

PIE

en
ul

•

411.

SCI1001
II Your Back to School Needs. and
•

ider MEN'S JEANS
cotton, Indigo
Washed
7.88
SPECIAL
I

Rough & Ready for any action!
I/

R STUDENT JEANS
Controlled Shrinkage

14.88
m Controlled
& Slims,

18.88
REG. 30.99-'32.
23.88

ly

pus

[RI trot 111E1000

European, Coachman
and Golf Styles•
Well Tailored
in Chintz, Nylon
and Poplin
SIZES
S/M/L/XL

Our Best Quality"

FOR MEN AND BOYS

20%
OFF

KNITCollarSHIRTS
Model

REG. 27.99-29.99
zes

LIGHTWEIGHT
JACKETS

Boy's Short Sleeve

13.88

'Sizes 8 to 18
Values to '10..

NOW

'Juvenile 4 to 7
Values to '8.

NOW

S7•
$5,

NS in Sizes 7 to 14

16.88 t m

3/6.59

'No. 3737 1-Shirts .
Sale Price, pkg. of

3/7.69

"FRUIT OF THE LOOM"
'No. 5277 BOXER SHORTS.
)
Sale Price, pkg. of JI

/a 99

'No. 7601 BRIEFS .
Sale Price, pkg. of

3/4•99

'No. 2727 T-SHIRTS . .
Sale Price, pkg. of

3/6.39
'No. 2501 ATHLETIC SHIRTS
Sale Price, pkg. of 3(4.99

*No. 737 GOLDEN
Boy's 1-Shirts. . . pkg. of 3/4.
"
(Not in Princeton or Cadiz)

BOY'S Proleather OXFORD.. $26.

Savers BRAS
Slimmer

•No. 5601 BRIEFS .. .
Sale Price, pkg. of

'No. 601 or 801 GOLDEN 711
1
99
Boy's Briefs... pkg. of J

War Styles
LAR
'25.

vable

Use Our
LAYAWAY
SA\ *_

Men's Lined & Unlined

ENTIRE
STOCK • • • •

Rider JEANS

TI

:at

I.

MEN'S SIZES 61
/
2 to 12
All Star Proleather

STYLES
5481
3481

,OXFORDS
S32.

TV BRIEF

CONVERSE OXFORDS
for Children, Boys & Men

Canvas All Star* Oxford,Whether you call them
"Chucks" or "Cons,"
they're famous the world
over.

Choice

LEATHER JOGGER

$5.

Ultra Light, White with Red Trim
Reg. '45. — Our Price 29.99

PLES

OXFORD or HI-CUT

I 6.

SPECIAL

ble

82 $4

STYLE 3701

•
•

f

"Park Avenue"

PANTY HOSE
Sizes A-B, C-D, in Ass't. Colors
SPECIAL

SUMMER SHOES

.OFF
During Sale

"Suntreads" and others

$C

88c

Sugg. retail 2.50

Ladies' Play & Dress

Clip and Save!
This Coupon Good for

on purchase of any pair

MEN'S
WESTERN BOOTS

Stock-up and Save!

HANDBAGS

Sizes 2 to 14, Values to 99'
''(not in
Glasgow)

"PLAYTEX"

NOW

LADIES' FOOT SOCKS

89c

Children's PLAYWEAR
& SPORTSWEAR
•Garanimals
•Health-Tex
•Stoneswear

3

(not in all stores)

OFF

* MEN'S
LEVI'S
° BELTS
Leather and
$A

SIZES 8-18
REG. to 39.

s9,

•Ca m pus
•& others
Reg. '15.16.

Classic Western Styling — unlined,
4-pockets, 100% cotton,
shrinkage controlled
SIZES 8-20
29.99 VALUE
SPECIAL

They're
Values!

5 99
•

s 12.

Matched UNIFORM SETS
Men's
Pants • Long Sleeve Shirts
Perma-Press, Poly-Cotton
in wanted Ass't. Colors

22•
,
88

LEVI'S
LEATHER TRIFOLDS

$6.

Men's KNIT and
SPORT SHIRTS
•LeTigre

BOY'S JACKETS

Fabrics

'10. Values
SPECIAL

Favorites for Back to School

Favorite Colors & Stripes

White with Ass't. Color Porn Poms

PRICE

SPORT & DRESS SHIRTS

REG. TO 14.99

(not in
all stores)

°FF

Boy's Short Sleeve

'Campus *Block
'Coyote •Garan

BRAS & GIRDLES

SIZES 9 to 11

2

MEN'S KNIT &
SPORT SHIRTS

Selected Group

'

Straws, Whites, Pastels

SELECTED GROUP
Short Sleeve

3p.s.2.40

IA OFF

A reg. price

Ladies' Spring & Summer

GIRL'S PANTIES
1

IOFF

*Whites
*Pastels
*Canvas
'Poly-Vinyl

Ylmir
,
Ch°
Hce..$ I

0...

LERMANS
KNOWN FOR BETTER VALUES

Si
•1A
fast
to o
Poc

:3
Li
shin
ads
1C.

(Sale 11.99
Save on Plain Pockets® jeans
•1& Reg. Sle. Our Plain Pockets**me are a
fashion major all year long. Durable denim designed
to compete without any fancy slitchkig on the beck
pockets. Navy in men's waist sizes.

Line up our striped shirts
19. Sale 11.99 Reg. $15. The ail-cotton striped
shirt from Loafers* comes in a variety of col&
. Men's sizes.
14.50 Reg. Ste. Engineered stripe
pullover. Codonfpolyeeier Men's dale.
ilea page $ tor eslalag sedating information.

=7:

Jeans Jeans Jeans SALE
( Penney Company inc

rints11.4
a'e•

25% off
R.9.$16. Al JCPenney. we know where
your interests lie With fall-fresh blouses
that go right to the head of the class And
savings that keep you ahead of the game,
4A. Our bogger-than-ever camp shins
in stripes or solids Polyester cotton for
sizes S,M.L
48. Lace-trim blouse plaid or striped
In polyester cotton for sizes 5 to 13
4C. Its a tie, Bold plaids and great details
both rate Polyester cotton for sizes S,M.L
Sale prices ettectwe through Saturday,
August 4th

ave 1 to -1O

Your favorite sukiect this semester? Levi's!
25% to 35% off
Get set for a triumphant return in Levi's'
fashion conscious sportswear. On campus
and off, these carefree coordinates make
the grade in flying colors. Sporty shirts and
casual slacks team up for a wardrobe you
can count on for quality and fit, at savings
that can't be beat!
2A. Sale 10.99 Reg $15. Aim for the top
of your class in a rugby shirt from Levi's!
Bold stripes line up in a variety of colors.
Polyester cotton Men's sizes S,M.L,XL.
2B. Sate 17.99 Reg. $28. Its unanimous'
Levi's double pleated chino slacks are
the class choice In handsome solids.
Dacron" polyester cotton. Men's waist
sizes 28-36

20% off all JCPenney
cotton basics
Sale 3for $8
2C. Reg. 3 for $10. A basic necessity for
back-to-school Crew neck 1-shirts in cool
cotton White, in packs of three

Sale 3for 6.40
20. Reg. 3for.Stock up on cotton
briefs, too. Ritilat.with Lyme' spandex
waistband.*bite, i -packs of three
Sale prices affective through Saturday.
August 4th. '..

all••••

p.

121

,••••

•

sisg;

20% off
Add an oversized top and a pair ot
leans and what do you have? A styling
equation worth learning about' The
perfect weekend combination Jeans
striped (or not!) are 100% cotton in
misses sizes 8-18 Oversized top in
subdued solids and plaids All-cotton
Sizes SINA,L
Reg
Sale
5A. Oversized top
$14 10.99
58. Denim jeans
$26 19.99
5C. Striped jeans
$20 15.99
Sale prices effective through Saturday,
August 4th.
•

JCPenney

22%to 26% off
Sale 11.99 and 16.99
What teamwork! Our Fiunt Club* classics
lead the way to casual weekends. And The
Fox* is quick to follow. Start at the top with
a knit pullover in dazzling stripes. Or the
v-neck in striking solids. Add the betted
twill pant or skirt, and you're in perfect
harmony for fall. Cotton or polyester/cotton
for junior sizes.
Reg, Sale
7A. The Fox* shirt
$16 11.99
78. The Fox* pant
$22 16.99
7C. Hunt Club* shirt
$16 11.99
7D. Hunt Club* skirt
$22 16.99
7E.. Hunt Club* pant . .
$23 16.99
Seas prices elective through Saturday.
August 4th.

JCPenney

Required
reading for
fall class.
Hit the books before you shop
for school clothes, Our Back
to School Sale Catalog is filled
with great values on smart
styles for kids Featuring 20%
savings on name brand jeans
Plus the most up-to-the-minute
looks, including the famous
names they love Takes look
at our Fall and Winter Catalog,
too For everything from family
fashions to home furnishings

1
111••....
441111111114

41114.

*
ffil:
The JCPenney
Back to School
Catalog.
Something
unexpected
at every turn.

Sale 4.50 to 9.75
Your team spirit will come through loud
and clear in these fleecy sweat separates.
Choose from the latest lineup of brilliant
colors, and layer them on as you see fit.
In acrylic cotton or acrylic cotton polyester
for men's sig.-

Reg Sale
3A. Long sleeve two-tone crew . $13 9.75
$10 7.50
3B. Drawstring sweat pant
3C. Short sleeve layered crew $10 7.50
$ 6 4.50
.
3D. Elastic waist short
$ 8 6.00
3E. Sleeveless muscle shirt .
$10 7.50
3F. Long sleeve solid crew
Sale prices effective through Saturday.
August 4th.

'Shop by phone
Also available at
sale prices trorn our
dialog Department Some in addthonal sizes
and colors Get last delivery at low shipping
and handling charges on all catalog orders
from this circular

3(12)

Sale 43.99 to 60.99
Our contemporary jackets provide warm
coverage for those blustery days ahead
Plus clean-cut styling for the fashion
conscious student
8A. Sale 55.99 Reg. $75. Five-in-one
chintz jacket reverses to acrylic knit. Snap
front reversible vest of quilted polyester'
cotton. Juniors sizes S,M,L.
Women's sizes S.M,L (36-46).
Reg $82 Sale 60.99
8B. Sale 58.99 Reg. $79. Two-tone
quilted stadium jacket with zip and button
front Knit collar and cuffs. Polyester
cotton Misses' sizes S,M.L.XL.
8C. Sale 43.99 Reg $59. Hunt Club'
poplin jacket has two-way pockets with
Velcro' closure Tabbed collar and zip
front Polyester cotton Juniors' sizes S,M.L

30% off
All leather handbags
First in their class-soft, supple leather
handbags, at terrific savings. Choose from
a wide variety of styles and sizes including
junior shoulderbags. hobos and multicompartment with double handles. All in
fabulous fall shades
Sale
Reg
$24 16.80
80. Baseball-leather bag
$19 13.30
BE. Pleat-detail leather bag
$30 21.00
8F. Leather hobo
Sale prices effective through Saturday,
August 4th

8(12)

20%to 2
Sale 10.99 to 18.99
ACIIMS omildpalion-aus sentscaats
preniqulalla tor juniors. Ray lo vain in our
fun-1mM fashion& Use aaarnoraing
theme!lapsInd panarnig In colorful
solidi and flosolanefiliddirralOna. Conon
and coion/polyealar. Ambit aloNI BALL
Reg. Sala
6A. Short and vest
922 16.99
68. Sweatshirt
$15 10.19
6C. Layerad-look vest
$15 1089
Our Hunt Club* baggy bons complete
your curriculum. Combine cieseic styling
with the season's latest detebe. All cotton
denim in solids, stripes and checks
Juniors' SIZeS.
Reg. Sale
60. Hunt Club* baggy jeans
in checks or stripes
$25 16.99
6E. Hunt Club* baggy denims . $22 16.99
Sale prices effective through Saturday,
August 4th.

I

J121

Sale $15 to 29.25
Some of the great ol school spirit, For
football games or study sessions, choose
trim ski jackets or cuddly stadium coats,
poly cotton bomber jackets, zip-sleeve
styles and all the latest fashion looks.
In wool blends, cozy polyestercotton
quilts and much morel
Reg Sale
9A. Big girls' stadium coat
$39 29.25
98. Little boys' zip-off jacket
$20 15.00
9C. Bog boys' Taslan°
nylon jacket
536 27.00
9D. Big girls cord and
chintz jacket
$30 22.50
9E. Little girls' poplin jacket . $29 21.75
9F. Toddlers Only'
bomber jacket
522 16.50
Sate prices effective through Saturday.
August 4th.
JCC..

iS9

JCPenney

•

Our athletic pants and tops shift into high
gear and never let up Giving him top-notch
performance for back-to-school Of cotton
and poly cotton blends
Reg Sale
10A. Little boys top
6 00 3.99
10B. Little boys pants
6 99 5.99
10C. Big boys top
700 4.99
100. Big boys pants
14.00 9.99
We've got super styles for the little co-ed
too' Choose elastic waist pants that look
terrific with bright knit tops
Reg Sale
10E. Little girls top
599 3.99
10F. Little girls pants
7 99 5.99
10G. Big girls top
7 99 5.99
10H. Big girls pants
899 7.99
Sale prices effective through Saturday,
August 4th

'IP

•

101121

Sale 6.75 to $15
You'll earn high fashion grades with these
back-to-school solutions! Jazzed up blues
in solids and stripes. Terrific tops, all
layered and ready to go! All in easy-care
cotton and polyester/cotton blends.
Reg. Sale
11A. Girls layer-look top . . $ 9 6.75
11B.Girls' Hunt Clubs
baggies
$18 13.50
11C. Jr. Hi girls' camp top .
$16 12.00
11D.Jr. Hi girls' Hunt Club*
baggies
$19 14.25
11E. Prep boys' top
$15 11.25
11F. Prep boys'
Cotler' jeans .
. . .
$20 15.00
11G. Boys' layered top . . . $10 7.50
11H. Boys' striped Jeans .
$14 9.99
Sale prices effective through Saturday,
August 4th.

11(12)

•

-

25°/ooll

All draperies, panels,curtains and blinds.

Sale 7.49 pr

Sale 6.74pr.

12A. Reg. 9.99 (68x30")
Embroidery-trimmed floral
tiers in polyester rayon
Reg Sale
68x36'
$11 pr 8.25
Swag
$16 ea 11.99

Sale 7.49 pr.

12B. Reg. 8.99(68x30")
Pinch-pleated tri-tone tiers
Cotton hopsacking
Reg Sale
68x36''
11 00 pr 8.25
Valance
6 99 ea
5.24

12C. Reg.9.99(6830')
Eyelet and ribbon-trimmed
tiers of polyester rayon
Reg Sale
68x36''
$11 pr 8.25
Swag
$15 ea 11.25

Sale 18.75 pr.
12D. Reg. $25.(100)(63')
Graceful priscillas of
polyester cotton Attached
valance Tiebacks included
100x84" Reg $28 Sale 20.99

Sale 18.75pr.
•12F. Reg. $25(48x84). The rich
look of antique satin drapenes will
frame your windows elegantly. Yet
they're Dacron' polyester with
Visa' finish In six classic colors_
Reg. Sale
72x84"
$50 pr 37.50
96x84"
$65 pr 48.75
126. Sale 4.49 ea. Reg 5 99(41x
63") Save on our sheer batiste
panels. too In Dacron' polyester
that gently filters sunlight.
Reg
Sale
41x84"
6 49 ea
4.87
84x84''
1600 ea 11.99

Sale 18.75
12E. Reg. $25(23 to 28x
64") Save on all tapeless
1' mini-blinds in stock
Easy to imstall
31x64' Reg $30 Sale 22.50
Sete prices effective through
SaArrday, August 11th

SHOP RV PHONE
•Si.. 5,511•515 sl solo p•Ics• Nom out Catelog Dopartmont Some in stilddlonal
•11.• and colors Oot fast theltwory, ot in shipping
•nd handling chart,. on •II cst•log orders hoot this oho iti•r All r ea u la r prices sod *swing.•r•
basod on roNtil slot* price.

JCPenney
'WENT STARTS WEbNESDAY, AUOUST 1, 1984
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Shop Sunday 12 30 to 6 00pm
Monday thru Friday 9 00am to 9 00pm
Saturday 9 00am to 9 30pm
Store Phone 759,1400 • Catalog Phone 759-4080
SALE.PRICES EFFECTIVE THROUGH SATURDAY, AUGUST 4, 1984
Advertising Supplement to MURRAY LEDGER A TIMES

